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ALLAN LINER 
IS IN TROUBLE.

IF WE PAY FOR NAVY,
MONEY SHOULD TALK.

* • n if -s- -• : • " . ‘

CANADA HAS 
ROOM FOR ALL.

:

i ï

iST
S

MORE STRICT WITH 
EMIGRANTS IR ENGLAND,

% SPLENDID SYSTEM OF 
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS 

IMPRESSED THE BOERS,

RE-ENACTS TRAGEDY 
ORDER ETES OF POLICE, SICILIAN STRIKES 

AFTER LEAVING
SUCH IS SIR FREDERICK BORDEN'S REPLY

.' ; 2.1 . rf :t ' • • ■• E - : : • " ' - "" " ; : - •=

TO ' KliGRTE WYiTT OF BRITtSH 
IE LEAGUE,

!
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} ■ 4 ■ . ■EASILT F1IAICED Canadian Measures Making the 

Steamship People More Cautious 
and There May Be Fewer People 
Deported Here.

Montreal, Nov. 24—(Special)—The Star’s 
London cable says: “In view of the 
adoption at Quebec, Halifax and St. John, 
of United States methods in the exclu
sion of diseased emigrants^ the steamship 
companies here are arranging for a more 
exacting medical examination of paseen- 

; gers before they leave England.
“The companies are anxious to avoid 

the loss involved of bringing back unac
cepted emigrants.
. “Work is slowly progressing on the new 
Canadian government emigration offices at 
Trafalgar square, though the slackness of 
British workmen’s methods may prevent 
the opening before January. Special ar
rangements are being made for attractive 
window shows.” >

Dramatic Aspect in Case of Mrs. 
■ Gore at Paris. i t It j ,M i ' *

QUEBEC,••: i' f'H *' ?c-i V •?ù a

Paris, Nov. 24—The Gore tragedy was 
presented in a dramatic aspect today when 
the French officials took De Bydseweki to 
the scene of the occurrence and compelled 
him to re-enact every detail of thé affair; 
this being dome under the practice of the 
French law which requires the reconstruc
tion of the tragedy in the presence of 
officials under exactly the same conditions 
as xit was originally enacted.

The chamber was arranged as oh the 
night of the fatality and the same weapon 
was placed in De Rydzwdki’s hand to act 
out his version. As far as is known the 
prisoner went through the ordeal with for
titude, without wavering from the Amt 
story of the accidental fall of the revol
ver.

De Rydzeweki re-enacted the final scene, 
giving complete details as to the positions 
of Mrs. Gore and himself. He said that 
he was lying on the bed, fully dressed, 
while Mrs. Gore was seated at the foot 
of the bed, her 
side nearest the 
backwards on the feather quilt, which had 
been roiled to form a cushion. Wishing 
to take something from the night table, 
he said, he knocked off the revolver, which 
went off and the bullet struck Mrs. Gore 
in the face.

■ As the buHet was found buried in the 
hair of the victim it is impossible to ver
ify the direction taken by the missile 
otherwise than by the wound. As a result 
Of today’s examination the examining 
magistrate has deciriod to set De Rydze- 
wski at liberty provisionally.

Washington, Nov. 24—The state depart
ment has received a telegram from Mr. 
Stojdill, who says he is » brother of the 
unfortunate Mrs. Gore who was killed in 
Paris. He requests the department to 
cause a thorough investigation to be made 
into the conditions surrounding the 
woman’s death and also to see that her 
body is properly interred. Mr. Stoydill’s 
telegram is dated at Republic (Washing
ton). The department has accordingly ad
vised United States Consul General Gowdy 
of the request and it is understood that he 
is now making the required investigation 
to' make sure that there shall be no mis
carriage of justice and that if -the woman 
was murdered her murderer shall be pun- 
iAed. He also will execute the request 
as to the interment.

Delegates Who Have Been Touring 
Canada Leave Message on 

Departure.
«

i Damaged Somewhat and is 
Taken to Louise Basin- 
Pilot Says She Struck Either 

i 11 un {Wreck or a-Lar ge 
Boulder—Passengers Com
ing Here.

This the Opinion in London— 
Hon. A. G. Blair, Sir Thosr 
Shaughnessy, and the Head 

^of the Canadian Northern 
'pL , Express Their Views on the 
| ~7 Wilew Transcontinental Line

*><Coai • ,
tram roject
Beldli J

JUltla 
Lean! i*
QuC;«F*»l,'Nov. M—(Special)—The Star’d 
an*- cable says: “So sanguine has 

iespread prosperity of Canada made 
• verage Englishman that the most 

‘iSjh^’lIy heard comment of the Grand 
R«'r Railway Company’s new Pacific en- 
fr^ Be is that there is plenty of room 

" -, especially if the Grand Trunk pro- 
<4 kft to open up the new notÿhern dia- 

Efl *, *>f the Northwest and British Col-

forsee -any immediate rapture between 
Germany and Britain.

“I don’t believe there is any danger m 
the immediate future. However, the great-

Ottawa, Nov. 34—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the Ottawa Board of Trade this af
ternoon, for the formation of a branch of 
the Imperial Navy League, Sir Frederick 
(Borden said that the government of Can
ada recognizes, as the people recognize the 
duty of putting themselves in a position 
to bear a fair share in "the defence of the 
empire. As to how it can next be done 
is the difficulty which presents itself. “I 
don’t think,” said Sir Frederick, “because 

set of men take a different view of 
t-Kinga from anofhèr set, as to how things 
should be done it ■ to.be taken that they 
oppose the idea. The British government 
takes the view ; that the absolute control 
should remain trader thé âihninàetration 
of the admiralty, and that "anything to be 
done should be-in a vote sf hard cash to 
the admiralty, VIM

“I don’t hesitate to say that I dissent. 
We are ready, however, tor do everything 
that will assist. What system shall we 
follow? I am sure some understanding 

be reached by which we can get to

Contrast Canadien Government’s Excellent 
Work in Agricultural Department With 
What They Were Used To-See a Grand 
Fulu e for the Dominion.

€St
pr
turn - - v

that mfm
•quate, and that if naval battles were to 
be fougût they must be prepared not on-y 
to defend their coast line but to be ready 
to send battleships to take pant in the 
- - "* “ - f the enemy’s ports.

: Borden replying said", 
t tioops to Seetli Africa 

„ . ..fought a» a part of the 
grimy. When • we have-ships, and 
Ib aorae day hot far distant, We 
1 of these ships ,as a cantribu-

___ Britain should occasion .Mb* 1®
which Ttt.ie required- Don't we know that 
Britain, keeps shà* at Halifax and also
guards our Fhcifip: «hast? We hope some 
day not fair-distant; to ha*e- ships but we 
will do nothing without thoroughly con
sulting the war office. Nothing will be 
done without consulting the admiralty in 

may know what points may

W.Nov. 24—(Special)—W.Ottawa,
Moore, department of agriculture, has re
ceived the following letter from the Boer 
farmers from Vancouver: “Upon the éve 
of our departure from Canada, after a 
hurried vi-it of some seven weeks’ dura
tion, we desire to give you, briefly, some 
idea of the impressions we have received 
and tile opinions 
ing Canadian methods of agriculture.

“From -the very first we have been im
pressed with the thorough organization 
of your dominion and provincial depart
ments of agriculture, and have taken note 
of the practical manner in which they 
undertake the education of the farmer and 
the protection and advancement of his in- 
, , . -v •tereets.

“Your sp endid system of experimental 
farms has been especially interesting to 
us- Through the experiments made there
on in the growing of crops, the raising of 
stock, the culture of fruit, etc., the farmer 
can find out what is best suited for his 
locality, and the proper treatment to give 
the highest returns. We are quite con
vinced that the advanced position of the 
Canadian fanner today is largely due,to 
the intelligent co-operation and aaristance 
he has received1 from the government®, 
both federal and provincial.

‘•'‘Now, with.us in the -past, we haws had 
no such assistance) but have been left 
severely alone to find out the why and the 
wherefore as best we may. In looking 
back, we wonder how we have not done 
worse; our methods of agriculture, and 
manner of working generally, are in a very 
backward and primitive condition. How
ever, we hope on our return to be able 
to dhow the government that it is most 
imperative for the powers that be to take 
in hand the practical education of the 
farmers ot the Transvaal and Orange River 
Colony—not merely by tolling him he must 
do so and so, but by Showing him actual 
results obtained by proper methods. ’

i‘We believe that experimental farms, 
patterned after those we have seen in Can
ada, would prove valuable factors in rais
ing the standard of education in our coun
try, and we hope to see such farms estab
lished. before long.

“Our visit to Canada ‘has been a most 
pleasant one, and to Canadians we owe a 
debt of gratitude for the interest they have 
taken in oua* mission and for the hearty 

i reception we. have received. Everywhere 
we went it” was the same—kindness and 
true hospitality, from east to west, and 
we caq only regret that our stay has been 
so limited.

“From Prince Edward Island to British 
Columbia we found prosperity, content
ment and happiness among the people. 
Canada, with her marvellous resources, has 
undoubtedly a grand future, and we hope 
that our own country by following the 
same lines in agriculture may aspire, at 
least, to second place- In parting, all we 
can say is ‘floreat Canada.’ (Signed) W. 
L. Jooste, J. Moody Lane, Henrik T- 
Rood.”

ade-
one

Montreal, Nov. 24—(Special)—lAllati 
liner Sicilian, from Montreal for Glasgow, 
returned to Quebec today after striking 
ground in the channel below the Island 
of Orleans. The ship is very much down. 
at the head, showing that she has made 
considerable water.

She has gone into Louise Basin. She 
went ashore during a snow storm this 
morning and. while in charge of a Quebec 
pilot. The vessel's forehold is full of 
water.

Quebec, Nov. 24—(Special)—AH after- 
divers . worked at the Sicilian, but 

it could not be ascertained with any de
gree of certainty to what extent the ves
sel is damaged, although it is easy to 
perceive the steamer is seriously disabled! 
along the pqrt side. No. 1 hold is filled 
with water, While No. 3 is also leaking 
considerably and the large cargo id now; 
being removed.

The exact cause of the accident remains 
unexplained, as neither the pilot who was 
on the bridge nor Captain Fairful can ac
curately account for it.

Pilot Raonx, who was in charge says he 
left Quebec at 6 o’clock and proceeded on 
the outward trip. At 9 o’clock, when 
about in the middle of the channel one 
mile above BeUechaeee, the vessel struck 
either a sunken wreck or a huge boulder.

Light snow was faffing it the time, but 
both shores could be distinctly seen as .
also BeHechaese light one point on the ' J
starboard bow. The steamer scraped along 1oLj/ÿ'/Tf^ 
this submarine object and when soundings LAjQ/ 
were taken almost immediately the steam- /
er was found to be in seven fathoms. The-*^ ^7 v 
steamer began to make water and it was / 
deemed advisable to lose no I time return
ing to port.

Rioux has not had an accident in 24 
years and for the past 14 years has been 
employed by the Allans.

When the Sdlhnan left port this morning 
she was drawing 24 feet 6 inches aft and 
21 feet forward, and when she returned 
at noon she was drawing 27 feet forward 
and 20 feet aft.

The passengers were sent by rail to St.
John, and from there will soil on the 
steamer Bavarian for Liverpool, Saturday.

GOLD WATCH AND CHAIN 
FOR BRAVERY AT SEA,

(ram
legp hanging down on the 
wall and her bust thrown
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Boston, Nov. 24—The maritime depart

ment of th* British Board of Trade has 
transmitted to the acting consul at this 
port a valuable go’d watch and chain, 
awarded by the President of the United 
States- to Captain E, Dalton, of the Brit
ish steamer Borderer, in recognition of his 
services ,in rescuing the shipwrecked crew 
of the American barque Kathleen, of New 
Bedford, on March 18 of this year. The 
Borderer sailed from here only a short 
time ago, and the presentation will have 
to be deferred until she comes back to 
port.

can 
work.

“The Canadian government is not trying 
to dodge or evade any responsibility of 
purchasing guns or anything else. I will 
not evade it.

“But we are not yet prepared to say 
to the tag payers of Canada that we shall 
band over any sum of money to be spent 
by the British admiralty, without having 

to how it shall be disposed

noon

J.
Pal f' jg not supposed that the Grand 

project will encounter any serious 
(rd E ition here or in Chnada.

CBe tie company will certainly have no 
«■ city in raising whatever money is 
t sary, though some cautious Anglo- 
6 ibin magnates express fears lest Can- 

jfcie inclined to mortgaging the future 
jjjllpieavily in vain expectation and be- 
Shiithe present booming tiroes become 
Coassent.”

order that we 
best be strengthened.

“We intend to work hand in hand with 
the imperial authorities, but there is one 
difficulty, and one which I believe is a 
practical difficulty—that until we are 
called into the ccnmciH at the court at 
at. James to advise and counsel for the 
welfare of the nation as a whole, we must 
deal with matters as we find them affect
ing Canada as it is at present. We are 
at present protecting our fisheries by a 
system of ships which patrol our fishing 
coasts and I believe in these ships and in 

hate a most valuable

Wl
St.

some say as
of. . -i

‘T do not, share with Mre Wyatt the 
fears of peril for the British Empire, and 
jits liability to instant destruction. Per
haps being ignorant I am less fearful. I 
don’t believe Germany has at present a?y 
evil intention toward Britain, and cannot 
see how it could, judging from recent 
events. The German emperor, we see, 
has been visiting the king; their rela
tions appear most cordial, ead I do not

PREEORTIINE HAS1<

OPENED CAMPAIGN,1 i
for Is*£>Hr. View.
Gojsh, wa, Nov. 24—(Special)—Hon. A. G- 

3? ; Mimic waa asked today what he thought
proposition of the Oral .1 Trunk to 

, d a transcontinental line. “I have no 
C-bt,” said the minister of railways, 

Riviit there is plenty of traffic for another 
■wfSd across the continent.” i

"That is independent of the Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian Northern?”

“Yes, if properly located, the proposed 
Grand Trunk line will not in any way 

■ interfere with either of the two exist
ing lines, the Canadian Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern. There is a. big 
enough field for all three.
President of the C R. R. Gives Opinion.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy, interviewed with reference to the 
Grand Trunk extension to the Pacific 
coast, sard:—

••Yea, our Grand Trunk friends 
dertaking a very big contract. There is 
nothing in the announcement that meed 
cause the Canadian Pacific but the slight
est concern. In this vast country of ours 
there is room for a great many miles of 
railway.

“Twenty years ago
Pacific enterprise was inaugurated the en
tire country from Pembroke to the Paci
fic coast, a distance of upwards of 2,500 
miles, was a bleak waste practically un
inhabited. Today the Canadian Pacific 
operates in that territory over 6,000 mues 
of railway main Kne and branches, and 
this mileage is being increased year by 
year.

“The construction of a line north of us 
will involve yrars of labor and millions 
upon millions of capital. A gratifying 
feature Of the announcement is the ab- 

% *“ ,ence of any reference to government 
subventions. The Grand Trunk 

Company has declared its determination 
to build, so that any aid toward the "en
terprise from either the dominion or pro
vincial governments is not asked for or 
required, -and this> just as it should be.

"As Mr. Hays eaye,. the conditions 
have changed enormously since the pioneer 
road was constructed, and circumstances 
that made government co-operation abso
lutely essential to the carrying out of the 
original Canadian Pacific enterprise no 
longer exist.
The Canadian Northern Position.

Toronto, Nov. 24.—William MaoKenzie, 
speaking of Grand Trunk Pacific railway, 
said this morning:— , . .

“\Ve are not at all anxious to be taKen 
over The statement made by Mr. Hays 
that there would be an entirely indepen
dent Canadian Northern system is a pretty 
Straight announcement, isn’t it? As for 

Canadian iNonthera, we are standing 
on our own bottom. We have already 

1,500 môles of railway and are going 
ahead with more. We propose stretching 

, east and west and will ultimately 
reach Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and the 
Pacific coast, in fact I believe we can do 
thi* in 3*98 time than can the Grand

1 Ottawa, Nov. 24—(Special)—In an inter- 
view tonight Sir Sandford Fleming stated 
vhti thT proposed line of the Grand 
Trunk to the coast through the Pine Raver 

will be one easy of construction. He 
delivered an address before the Colonial 
Institute in 1877 on the route.

Montreal, Nov. 24—(Special)—Raymond 
Prefontaûne opened his campaign this 
evening in Mtisonneuve. He announced 
that he and Hoû. Mr. Bernier would 
pense the patronage of the public works 
department in this province, that a com
mission would be appointed in a few days 
to decide upon a site for a dry dock in 
the east end and that Paul Mercier, eon 
of late Premier Mercier, had been ap
pointed resident engineer for the public 
works department in this province.

> Urate m en we 
nucleus for a navy.

dis-

HSI. MR. BLIUfl OFFERS TELEGR1PHERS
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MB, FLINT ASSUMES 
HIS DUTIES AT OTTAWA;

;

John Dillon Suffers Relapse.
Chicago, Nov. 24—John Dillon, the Irish 

leader, suffered a relapse tonight. While 
his physicians say there is little likelihood 
that his condition will become alarming, 
they are in almost constant attendance 
upon" him, as they fear another turn for 
the worse. Mir. Dillon’s engagements to 
speak in Canada have been cancelled.

Ottawa, Nov. 34—(Special)—T. B. 
Flint, the new clerk of the house -of com
mons, took oath of office today and started 
work.

In the exchequer court today judgment 
was given -confirming the report of the 
registrar in the case 6f the King vs. 
Ootnre. This was a case for the price of 
land for the new station at Levis on the 
I. C. R.. Clôture wanted $71,000 and the 
government tendered $61,000. The regis
trar has reported in favor of $55,000.

Justice Artnour was sworn in a puisne 
judge of the supreme court today. The 
commissions of Sir Henri Taschereau and 
Justice Armour were read.

Concessions Also in Regard to Hours of Work-Minister Has 
Raised Salaries $450,000 in Past Couple of Years 

and Made the Road Pay.are un- ’

.
the different stations. This is being work
ed out between the committee and the 
general manager of the road.

Since Mr. Blair took hold of the Inter-! 
colonial the increase in the Salaries on the 
road has been very considerable. During 
the past couple of years the increases 
amount to about $450,000. Of this amount 
$40,000 will bettor the telegraphers. That 
it will be accepted there Ta very little 
doubt. In view of this big increase in the 
pay list, it is very gratifying for the minis
ter to be able to show a surplus for the 
past year.

The people are now proud of their rail
way, and they have good' reason’to be so. 
Under tha old regime it was regarded as 

disgrace and the propositions to get rid 
of it then were fiuiherous. "Now it is popu
lar to talk of its extension. The earnings 
have been doubled since Mr. Blair took 
hold, and they have not by any means 
stopped growing.

Ottawa, Nov. 24—(Special)—Hon. A. G. 
Blair informed your correspondent tonight 
that the offer which he had made the 
telegraphers of the I* Ç. R. was an increase 
of $3.60 per month in the minimum, and 
in the larger salaries as well. Besides 
■this, concessions were made in regard to 
the hours at work, as well as in respect to 
other matters between the employes and 
the department.

The principal questions under consider
ation were well threshed out during the 
sittings of the committee in Ottawa- The 
minister attended a number of these meet
ings, and the general manager and general 
superintendent of the I. C. R- were present 
ait nearly ati of them.

The minister's impression is that the 
increase will be satisfactory to the em
ployes, although the committee did' not de
sire to say so until it was seen how the 
increase would work out when applied to

RIOT II THE STREETS OF HEIIi 
EM MEN KILLED, EIGHTY INJURED.

when the Canadiân
!
f

KELET0N FOUND IN SWAMP
Sad Ending of Old British Soldier in Prev 

ince of Ontario.

Brockvdle, Ont., Nov. 21.—On July 10 
an old British soldier named Edward Hal- 
land disappeared from hie home at An- 
dreweville. Diligent search was madé 
without finding the slightest trace of hitn. 
Yesterday his skeleton was found in a 

that place. It is supposed 
wan-

Workmen of Nearly All Classes Join Striking Cigarmakers, 
and Mayor and Government Official Back Them Up- 

Frequent Clashes With Rqlice—Street 
Cars Stoned.a

bonuses or
s

Western railroad from the trains during 
the morning. *

Havana, Nov. 24—As the result of con
flicts of a serious character between the 
police and the men on strike here today, 
two strikers are dead and 82 other persons 
wounded. Five of the latter, one a lieu
tenant of police, whose throat was cut by 
a striker, have injuries of a serious nature. 
Eight other policemen are wounded. The 
police had the rioters well under control 
this evening, but every precaution is be
ing taken to prevent a further outbreak of 
disorder tonight, and all the police and 
rural guards in the suburbs have been 
summoned to concentrate in Havana.

The strike, which at first concerned' only 
the cigar workers, became general this 
momjng by the calling out of all trades 
in sympathy with the cigar makers. All 
the trades people closed "their doors, clerks, 
cooks and every class of workmen having 
obeyed the command of the union, except 
the motonnen and conductors of the elec
tric care, who refused to join the general 
strike-

Trouble began early by the bolding up 
of the electric cars by the strikers. Sev
eral ears were stoned in the outskirts, and 
the passengers were compelled to walk in
to Havana, among these being the British 
and German ministers. Several cars were 
wrecked, and some motonnen and conduct
ors injured. The car men, however, con
tinued running their oars until 10 o’clock, 
when Superintendent Greenwood ordered 
a suspension of traffic. The employes were 
willing to remain at work, but the com
pany to protect the property, deemed it 
wise to suspend the service. Mr. Green
wood had asked tor protection from the 
civil governor, but the authorities were 
unable to protect the public vehicles. A 
mob of strikers drove the men ou the

swamp near
that while temporarily deranged he 
tiered into the swamp, and, being unable 
to find -his way out, died of exposure.

FATALITY AT TRURO.
Mayor Backs Strikers.

The Mayor of Havana anti the secretary 
of government, Diego/ Tamayo, had, dur
ing the past week, openly sympathized 
with the strikers and hud given orders to 
the police not to use force in dispersing 
the crowds and un<Ter these conditions tha 
police were unable to cop© with the 
strikers.

Charles G. McNutt Had His Neck Broken 
While Ehgine Was Being Su,plied WithMORE HOPEFUL THAN EVER FOR 

FOR SETTLEMENT OF IRISH QUESTION.
P. E, Islander Drowned.

Province town, Mass., Nov. 24.—Schooner 
Irene & May, of Boston, arrived today 
from the fishing grounds with faer flag 
'at -half mast for the loss of Angus Mc- 
Innis, of Souris (P. E. I.) Molnnis and 
his mate had drawn trawls, and with an 
overladen dory, awaited the schooner. The 
wash from the vessel when she went 
alongside filled and sank the dory. Mc- 
Innis was drowned but his mate was 
picked up. ,

Coal.
'!• f «

Truro, N. S., Nov. 24—(Special)—A sad 
accident occurred in the railway yard 
about 4 o’clock this morning. Charles G. 
McNutt, who lives a few miles up the 
Salmon River, was at his work in the rail
way coal shed where the engines are coaled 
up before starting out. Driver Alex. Rob
bins came in, and his engine went under 
the chute and three loads of ooal were 
dumped into the tender- 
fourth tub was being dumped, Driver Rob
bins left his engine, being relieved by 
Driver Beverly Ferguson. Just as Driver 
Robbins stepped on the ground the engine 
started quickly, ahead; the trolley was 
pulled off the high track, and McNutt fell 
20 feet, breaking his neck- 
• The cause of the engine starting is not 
ascertained, though it is stated it would 
start from a leaky throttle.

The coroner’s jury was dissatisfied with 
the arrangements for coaling engines here, 
and recommended alterations to make the 
work safer. It is claimed the chute is too 
low for large tenders.

Today “Bill” Mclnnes was sentenced1 to 
20 days’ jail for misconduct and assaulting 
Police Officer Green. He is a brother of 
Arch. Mclnnes, now in jail awaiting trial 
on charge of highway robbery.

Robert Moore was jailed for misappro
priating funds of his employer, Newton 
Lee. The sum involved is about $5. Moore 
gets 20 days.

u

The situation was approaching a critical 
point ait noon, serious disorders having 
taken place in front of the palace itself, 
in which a police officer named Maso and 
a number of policemen and strikers re
ceived injuries, when President Palma sent 
word to the mayor that unless the city 
authorities could preserve order and pro- - 
tect the railroad company the 'state would 
intervene. The mayor then issued an 
edict, prohibiting crowds from gathering 
in the streets, and authorizing the chief 
of police to kill, if such action should bo 
necessary, to preserve order. A similar 
show of force early in the morning would 
undoubtedly have prevented the trouble, 
but now the strikers had become embold
ened and frequent clashes with the police 
occurred. The vigorous attitude of the 
police now made itself felt and traffic on 
the car fine? was resumed and continued, 
with only occasional interruptions. Most 
of the injuries sustained by the strikers 
were caused by the policemen’s clubs.

Senor Tamayo has resigned his office of 
secretary of government, hut President 
Palma will not accept it until the strike 
has been settled. The public blames Tam
ayo for his active participa Lien in the 
strike, and says that he and the mdyoq 
are responsible fo£ ^pday.’s riots,

I'
to find on returning from the United 
States that the political situation in Ire
land was more hopeful than he had known 
it for 25 years. While all rumors of Irish 
“deals” with the government were untrue, 
the political situation in Ireland had 
undergone an extraordinary and radical 
change .and he believed no English minis
ter since the union had such a chance as 
the Irish secretary, George Wyndham, 
now had. The time had arrived, as it did 
in every struggle, when the combatants 

grown tired of the contest and were 
taking counsel as to whether it could uofc 
be brought to a satisfactory end.

For the first time in Irish history the 
majority of the landlords were speaking 
■words of good sense, conciliation and rea- 

The tenants were united and a mod
erate and quite limited use of the im
perial credit would enable a settlement 
of the land question to be brought about. 
At the same time, concluded Mr. Red
mond, this would not affect the asoir- 
ations of the Irish people for home rule, 
and he warned the government that if 
last session’s land bill were re-introduced 
the Irish members would “fight it line by

J I *

London, Nov. 24.—Speeches delivered to
day by the Earl of Dudley, the new lord 
lieutenant of Ireland and by John Red
mond, the Irish leader, have aroused 
much comment, as Striking a more hopeful 
note of conciliation in the Irish question.

The Earl of Dudley, accompanied by 
the countess, was making an official visit 
ito Belfast and in reply to speeches he de
clared that he came to Ireland with the 
same spirit of impartial inquiry that ani
mated Mr. Chamberlain in going -to South 
Africa.

Proceeding to deal with' the land ques
tion as the crux of the Irish problem, he 
suggested that a sort of round table con
ference of representatives of the land
lords, tenants and other interests in Ire
land be held to endaevor to arrive at a 
mutual understanding and possibly some 
scheme for the good of Ireland and the 
increased happiness of her people.

While Lord Dudley was speaking in 
Belfast, John Redmond was making an 
equally conciliatory speech at a demon
stration of the London branches of the 
Irish League at the suburb of Bermond
sey. He was intensely gratified, be said,

Arrests in Big Stamp Robbery.
Chicago, Nov. 24—Two men who regis

tered at the W’yoming last Friday as E. 
H. & E. B. Fuller, df Minneapolis, were, 
arrested last evening. It is said they were 
wanted in connection with a big stamp 
robbery. Whether they iwere implicated 
in the $74,000 Chicago pdst office robbery 
of last yea'r is not known.

Just as the

were

Yarmouth Conservatives Select T. E. Corning-
Yarmouth, Nov. 24—(Special)—The Con- 

servative convention to nominate a candi
date for the dominion house wna held at 
LBingay’g haR this afternoon. T. E. Com
ing, K. C., the defeated candidate at the 
last general election, wag choeen.

eon.

Cattle Epidemic in'.Maisschusetts.
Nov. 24—Although inspectors of 

JTaasedhusetts cattle commission have 
' .rorking for two weeks to stamp out 

,t and mouth disease, it was adamt- 
„y that the disease has practically 
an epidemic in this state-

Dahome Touches Bottom Off Yarmouth.
Halifax, Nov. 24-(8pecial)-Steamer Da

home, at this port from the West Indies 
ouched bottom off Yar- 

go on dock for exam-
via St. John, 
mouth and wi 
ination.
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CAN ADI AN.CLUB OP BOSTON HEARS
ADMIRABLE SPEECH BY HON. H. A. McKEOWN.

8

WILL PARALLEL 
CANADA PACIFIC

LYMAN HAS
BROKEN JAIL. >

Hon. Clifford Sifton and He < the Orators of the Occasion—One Hundred 
Guests, Including a New Brunswicker as President of Harvard’s 

Canadians—Mr. McKeown’s Speech Given in Full.

t ! SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
RECFIVEO BÏ LEADERS 

OF AMERICA» SOCIETY,

wTOWN Of JACKMAN GRAND TRUNK ÜI1E 
EES CONTINENT

IN FOR MURDER TRIAL 
HE CITS PRISON 

AT BATHURST.

h

SMALLPOX THE CAUSE, a bar in the way of our own advancement 
by tYie vain hope of retaliation, yet in 
every relationship Canada shall seek her 
own interest; in every bargain whicn we 
may make we shall expect to receive, and 
shall receive, full value.for every conces
sion which we may give. The wealth pro
ducers of our country look to the re
sourceful statesmanship of otir public men, 
to see that no unfairness is done them. 
Those who produce, and those who dis
tribute, thé wealth which Is created, de
mand from those guiding our national af
fairs, that in no respect shall unfair com
petition he permitted, and that the fiscal 
policy of our land be so shaped, that the 
fullest reward for Canadian Skill and 
labor, shall enure to the benefit of the 
Canadian people. And in the firm confi
dence of this,’ have the people set them
selves to develop to the highest the 
wealth of our land. And if you ask with 
what result are these effort» being put 
forth, I would say that I shall not weary 
you Iby statistics, or descriptions of in
dustrial efforts, but this much I simply 
affirm, that during the last 10 years we 
have progressed more in trade and com- 

than during the previous 25 years 
of our national existence; and while my 
position tonight forbids any comparison 
between this country and our own, yet the 
records of the import and export trade 
of these two countries, show that every 
Canadian does twice as much trade as 

American citizen does.

ity which, for some years, she has to 
such a marked degree enjoyed; but I 
would tell you that in thei awakening of a 
national and imperial sentiment, in the 
growth of patrirtiem which has taken 
strong and steady hold on the Canadian 
mind, In the calm and settled conviction 
of the greatness which the coming years 
will yield to us, in the firm determina
tion to prepare ourselves to take no mean 
place in the douncils of the nations, heroin 
we count otlr greatest advancement and 
-herein, we take our greatest pride.

To you who are citizens of this repub
lic, whose minds are engrossed with the 
affairs of this nation, who are accustomed 
to regard, as a commonplace and ordinary 
event, the enormous annual expansion in 
trade and power incident to your national 
life, the expansion of villages into popu-

Boston, Nov. 21—The Progress and De
velopment of Canada formed a topic which 
was discussed at length tonight at the 
fourth annual banquet of the Canadian 
duh of Boston and vicinity, at the Cope- 
ley Square Hotel. The principal speakers 
were Hon. Clifford Sifton, of Winnipeg, 
minister of the interior in the cabinet of 
Sr Wilfrid Laurier, and Hon. Harrison 
A. McKeown, of St. John (N. B.), a 
member of the New Brunswick govern
ment.

The dinner was attended by about 100 
persons, including a dozen guests, among 
whom were Wm. H. Lincoln, president of 
the Boston Chamber of Commerce; E. H. 
Wolcott, secretary of the Boston Mer
chants’ Association; Edward B. Wilson, 
vice-president of the associated board of 
trade; James H. Stark, president of the 
British Charitable Society; C./C. Clipper- 
ton, acting British consul; Wm. H. Sin
clair, British vice-consul; Prof. F. C. De- 
Sumichrast, of Harvard University,, and 
A. K. Dysart, of Cocagne (N. B.), presi
dent of the Harvard Canadian Club.

The first speaker was Hon. Mr. Sifton. 
In an array of statistics he traced step 
by step the actual growth of finance and 
commerce in foreign trade which has been 
obtained by the dominion; the growth of 
agriculture and the building of railways. 
Free instituions, he said, are the very life 
of a colony and it is because of them that 
the colonies of Great Britain are markedly 
successful as compared With other colonies 
of other countries. 1 'Hie future of the 
country, particularly the northwest, he 
said, was very 'pronrieitg. •,r

Hon. Mr McKeaWn’s Speech.
Hon, Mr. MéKeoVn spofee as follows:—
It is a matter of regret to me that I 

An not sufficient ’■ master of-the English 
tongue to adequately express kny feelings 
of satisfaction and pleasure « being one 
of the recipients of your, hospitality to
night.

To those whose journey lies along the 
highway of public life it frequently hap
pens that opportunities occur for social 
and political and national gatherings, 
similar in kind to the one which we are 
now enjoying. But while such occasions 
are so common as to pass almost un
noticed by those personally engaged there
in, yet there is one feature of this as
sembly so marked and so far removed 
from ordinary social css political gather
ings, as to distinguish it in a marked de
gree from the great majority of gatherings 
at which public men are found. The cir
cumstance of so many people of Canadian 
birth meeting in an organization such as 
this, outside the boùndaries of their own 
country and beneath a foreign flag, with 
the avowed object of keeping alive the 
national. feeling of respect and affection 
for. the land of their birth, and their 
manifest desire to keep in intimate touch 
with the affairs of their own nation, more 
than repays any expenditure of time and 
effort put forth by those who, as your 
guests, come from the country ^jn which 
you were ibom and which you iytve not 
forgotten.

.I
Reception to Premier, Lady Laurier 

and Sir William Mulock at Hot 
Springs--Sir Wilfrid’s Course of 
1 reatment.

■
C. P.*R. Here Receives Word That 

Passengers Cannot Be Landed 
There.

Smallpox has made its appearance in
Wicket Left Open and He Was northem Maine and o» vüla*e Jaek-

r man on the C. P. B, is in quarantine.
Able to File Staple of Door Wortle-retolied the C. P. R. officers here

— I* r *r\ .'Friday afternoon that no passengers will
™De6n at It tor Days be allowed to land at Jackman unless they

Very Quiet About It, For
There Was No Noise Heard «•* ** aecured onlyat Au«u<[te-

■ Jackman has a population of about 500,
"St* John PollCe Asked to and « in the vicinity of Moosehead Lakfe. 
-. J - ' - , ' It is behèved the outbreak originated
Keep LOOk-OUt. ;n the lumber camps along the border line.

‘ ' In the Spalding district one camp has 12
caeca and the occupante are fleeing in 
alarm from their stricken companions, 
thus spreading the disease. The United 
States authorities are taking prompt meas
ures in Maine.

Bingham, Me., Nov. 21.—A message this 
evening from Hiram Wilson, who is in 
camp at Atoan Falls on Moose River, 
states that, the crew of lumbermen held 
up at the Wagon Road left there yester
day afternoon for their homes in Canada, 
that being their only choice, for there 

not supplies enough in their camp to 
last more than two days. They returned 
to Canada via Gulf Stream rather than 
take the chances of being _hdd up by the 
doctors at Lowelitown. A small crew of 
lmribermen in the woods have gone to 
their homes in Canada rather than be 
vaccinated. There appears no indication 
of smallpox south of the Higgins camp on 
the Upper Holeb.

I

.

General Manager Hays Gives 
Out Statement at Montreal 
—He Maps Out the Line- 
System in Working Order 
Five Years After Completion 
of Surveys — Cost from 
$75 000,000 to $100,- 

"000,000.

Montres1, Nov. 21—(Special)—The Star’s 
special from Hot Springs (Va.) says:—

“Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier and Sir 
William Mukick were given an informal 
reception and tea yesterday by Mrs. S. 
Barton French at ‘Bartch Lodge.’ For the 
occasion the house, which is built on the 
colonial style, was handsomely decorated 
with chrysanthemums and American beauty 
roses. Mrs. French was assisted in re
ceiving by her mother, Mrs. Walker 
Feam, who was a celebrated beauty of 
New Orleans in her younger days, and is 
still very handsome.

"Among those present to me-t the guests 
of honor were Mr. and Mis. Louia L. 
Lorillard, Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Augustus Saint Gaudeus, Mr». 
Robert DeForest, Miss Frances Howland, 
Mrs. Everard Strong, Miss Strong, Trevor 
L. Park, Mr. and Mrs. Reg nald De Koven, 
of New York; Mrs. Henry May, of Wash
ington; Mrs. Jos. E. Welland, wife of the 
lieutenant-governor of Virginia; Dr. Jos
eph L. Nichole, of Cincinnati, and many 
others.

“The premier will begin the bath sand 
‘cure’ here today. All patrons must take 
the cure only under a doctor's prescrip
tion and the premier has put himself under 
the care of Dr. Henry S. Pole, who has 
made a study of the waters for.35 years.’’

\

m
■

Bathurst,, N. B.,. Nov, 22-(Special)— 
Frank I/ymak in jail here awaiting his 
trial fpr the murder of Burns Mason, mate 
of the American-schooner Georgia, made 
big escape during last night. An examin
ation discloses that the staple of the cell 
door had been filed; the staple turned 
aside and the lock s'ipped out-

It appears th*t the .wicket in the cell 
door was. not .dosed and fastened, and 
through: this opening the prisoner could 

' easily reach the 16ck And file the staple 
without any outside assistance.

A prisoner occupying a cell near-by, 
heard no-suspicions noise during the night, 
and this leads to the belief that Lyman 
did a little filing each day until he 
needed in cutting through the staple.

Once in the main corridor, it v 
easy matter to obtain his liberty. No clue 
has yet been found to his whereabouts.

The escaped prisoner is about- 27 years 
old, thin featured, of ,dank complexion, 
slight buil4, very sharp eyes,, dark hait 
and is a very fluent speaker- .

He makes! usé of ■ excédent language. He 
left behind him all his belongings.

The St. John and other police have been 
notified regarding the escape, and have 
been requested to keep a sharp lookout for 
Lyman.

merce
\ Montreal, Nov. 23—(Special)—Canada’s 

second transcontinental highway will be 
built by the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany, the Undertaking involving the.con
struction of 2,508 to 3,000 miles of line 
and an expenditure, including equipment, 
stations, bridges, shops and other facili
ties, of from $75,000,000 to $100,000,000. / 

According to the present arrangement^ 
the new system will run through tw 
portion of northern Ontario familiar$ 
known as “News Ontario,” through Mann 
toba via Winnipeg and Saskatchewan, As- 
siniboia and Alberta, by way of the Peat* 
River or Pine River pase, and throuâ 
British Columbia, striking the termimnj 
on the North Pacific. Work will begjg 
as soon as ‘the necessary legislation eg* 
be obtained and it is expected that tjye

/

every
If there be any special import or mean

ing wrapped tip in that fàct, you can 
spell it out as well as I. But there is 
sufficient therein te justify the confidence 
which Canada ft-ek in her own position 
and future, and we have set our face to 
the accomplishment - of ' ouf- national des
tiny, with courage and industry; We have 
chosen the path in which We shall walk, 
and to the strong and steady statesman
ship of our public men do we look, to see 
that, to the very fullest, we shall be ad
vantaged by the richness1 of our national 
possessions.

Let me speak to you a moment of that 
part of Canada which is known as the 
maritime provinces, which some of you are 
very flaimiliar with, arid of the progress 
which we are there making. At the time 
of our confederation, a great volume of 
our trade Was being done with this 
try, and comparatively little with the 
northem and western portion of Canada. 
When our union was effected, ‘ or very 
shortly thereafter, our trade with the 
United States was interfered with and 
largely destroyed by the operation of the 

’tariff of the two countries, and, for some 
years, the readjustment of trade relations 
did not operate to the development of 
these eastern provinces, But that has 
passed away, and1 in the growth of our 
national trade and relationships, there has 
come again a feeling of satistaction and 
prosperity, which rests on a foundation 
laid within the boundaries of our own 
country. We are reaping the benefits of 
close connection .with the other parts of 
Canada. The fact that, to the seaboard 
portion of. our country, the output, of our 
exports must turn, especially during the 
winter months, has operated to the im
mense advantage of our cities in the 
itime provinces.

-Z
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DYNAMITE OUTRAGE IN 
PENNSYLVANIA TOWN,

sue-
I1

FINDS AN UNCHARTED 
LEDGE OLE SADIE ISLAND,

was an
HON. H. A. McKBOWN.

He Delivered an Able Address at Boston 
Meeting Last Evening.

yeare after the surveys are completed 
big system will be in operation.

“Like our Grand Trunk western 
way extension from Port Huron, Mi cl®, 
gan to Chicago,” Ohas. M. Hays, seeon*,r, 
vice-president and general manager of t» 
Grand Trunk railway, said tonight Hr 
making the official announcement regar<|. 
ing the new steel pathway which will la|> 
the rich chain of agricultural strongholds 
and buttresses extending from the Uppi 
Great Lakes to the North Pacific 
“this line will be constructed under VK . 
separate corporate name to be GratHr. 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company and wilt' 
be of the most modem and up-to-date*’, 
character, having in view especially low 
grades, long tangents, steel bridges and 
heavy rails, as well as ample station facili
ties, equipment for the handling of both 
freight and passenger traffic, in fact, the 
road will be of the highest standard in 
every respect.”

The foregoing project has been under 
consideration for a long time by the di
rectorate of the Grand Trunk Company 
and during Mr. Says’ last visit to Eng
land the resources and possibilities of the 
great northwest were laid before Sr 
Charles Rivera-Wilson and other mem
bers of the board in a meet comprehensive 
and convincing way by the company’s 

, chief executive in Canada, the result being 
that they are now prepared to go right 
ahead with a railroad extending from 
North Bay to Gravenhuvet on the line 
of the Grand Trunk system, to either 
Bute Inlet or Port Simpson (B. C.) as 
may be determined later on.

“No one who has been studying the 
wonderful developments which have taken 
place in the northwest during the last 
few yeare,” said Mr. Hays, “can fail to 
be deeply impressed with the growth of 
that extensive and rich territory, and our 
directors feel that in view of the apparent 
need of additional railway facilities or in 
order to guarantee to the present Grand 
Trank system direct connection with that 
very important and growing section of 
Canada, the only wise poli% is to take 
active steps toward this extension which,
I may add; would be commenced as soOia 
as the necessary legislation can be ob-\ 
tamed from the government.”

.1
Half a Saloon Blown Across the 

Street As the Result of Infernal 
Machine Placed on the Bar.

v

coun-lous cities, and to dwell upon a rapidity 
of development along all lines of industry 
and progress unexampled in the history 
Of the world, it is.not unlikely or un
natural that the pool^on of Canada at the 
present time, would seem to establish a 
ratio of development and progress be
tween these two com)triés in the years to 
come. 1 venture to say such is not the 
opinion of those who1 dwell on the north
em side of your national boundary.

During the 35 yeart ’which have elapsed 
since the scattered; ah'd, to some degree 
antagonistic provitfbeis, have been formed 
into a confederacy, we have been laying 
the foundations of what we venture to be
lieve is to be a great national power on 
this continent. Alt nation building is to a 
degree experimental; but I do not hesi
tate to say that we consider ourselves to 
have passed the experimental stage. As 
the years have passed by, as the country 
has been developed, and united by means 
of transportation from one part to the 
other; as the contact of part with part 
has operated to bring about an acquaint
ance and knowledge between our people 
previously unknown ; as a conception of 
the vast and uncalculaible wealth of iur 
country has been borne in upon the minds 
of the Canadian people, there has been 
growing up all over our country, a con
viction that nothing short of an un
worthiness on the part of its inhabitants 
can prevent the rapid rise to wealth and 
influence and power.

Gloucester, Miss.; Nov. 21—Captain Al- 
ben Geel, of the sdhooner Maxine Elliott, 
which arrived 'during the week from a 
Grand Banks fishing trip, reports the-lo
cation of a submerged, uncharted ledge, 
which is not indicated on the charts of 
the hydrographic office. He says that 
while the schooner was anchored off Is e 
of Sable bank, about northwest of Seib.e 
Island, one of the crerw, William Bennett, 
while hauling his trawls, found a strange 
shoal spot. Captain Geel made aoucd'nta 
and found that the ledge was practically 

stone peak in the middle of the ocean, 
250 feet long and 50 feet wide, with a 
minimum depth of water of 2) fathoms, 
and a depth at the edge of 37 fathom».

This peak is ia lat. 44-10, long. 60.25. The 
ledge runs northeast and southwest and 
is between 20 and 21 miles northwest by 
north of the northwest light of Sable Isl
and. Further sounding showed that the 
ledge was flat, with sides nearly perpen
dicular. This location is out of line of 
ocean travel.

Mahanoy City, Pa., Nov. 23.—The most 
destructive dynamite outrage that has been 
perpetrated in the coal regions since the 
strike began occurred here at ,5 o’clock 
this morning. Dynamite with fuse at
tached was placed on the bar of the 
saloon of Christopher Portland. The front 
part of the building was blown across the 
street and the adjoining buildings on 
either side were badly wrecked. Windows 
were broken in every house in the square.

Portland and the members ‘ of his fam
ily escaped without serious injury. Port
land’s two sons are non-union men and 
worked during .the strike.

RELEASED FROM SIBERIA,
Swan River, Man., Nov. 22—(Special)— 

Cable advices received here announce that 
Peter Vengip, .the acknowledged leader of 
the Doukhobors, has been released from 
Siberia, after 16 years exile. . He intends 
to proceed to Canada ts speedily as pos
sible. Vergin has great ability and in
fluence, 'and favors quiet settlement for 
the Doukhobors.

Appeals Particularly to Him.
In common with the distinguished gen

tlemen who are your guests tonight, I 
desire to congratulate the members, of 
this club upon the fact that you still hold 
closely your affection for your native 
land, while to thole who, in a larger sense 
represent before you the country of your 
birth, this gathering has an interest of a 
national Character, I venture to say, Mr. 
President, that to myself it appeals a 
little more closely than to the others -6f 
your guests from Canada. The very great 
majority of those whom I see here know 
little of Ontario or of Quebec, neither is 
the Northwest, the home of the minister 
of the interior, familiar to you, but how 
many are there of you to whom New 
Brunswick or St.. John is. not as familiar 
and well known as the Massachusetts or 
the city of Boston is today.: The most of 
you come from that part of,Canada in 
which my citizenship abides. B;

It is not only with national/ but 
with personal feeling, that I regret the 
loss of so many men of merit and ability 
from the provinces by the sea. Many of 
you were personal acquaintances and 
friends o'f my own in the days which ham 
gone by. I have a distinct and grateful 
recollection that when, a good many years 
ago, I placed my foot tremblingly -upon 
the threshold of public life, not a few of 
you were with me, and your hearty and 
ungrudging assistance not only materially 
aided me in my first venture and first 

, m politics, but it caused those 
and strengthening feelings of mutual 

and personal attachment, which,, to no 
slight degree, serve as a compensation to 
the exactions and detractions of public 
life.

THE DOMINION CAPITAL.mar-

Rev. Dr. Herridge Preaches on the Coming 
Liquor Law Vote.

St John's Winter Port Work
Only about six years ago the citizens 

of Saint John aroused themselves to the 
advantages of the position of 

city, and, with zeal and determination, 
they prepared themselvep to reap to the 
fullest the benefits arising from its geo
graphical position. Large sums were ex
pended in the erection of docks and fa
cilities for handling the export and import 
trade of Canada; and their efforts have 
been crowned with most gratifying suc
cess. By the co operation of the 
great railroads, known as the Canadian 
Pacific and Intercolonial railways, an im
mense
port, and the ocean liner», only a few 
years ago practically unknown in our 
waters, now' crowd our wharves, and the 
necessities of the great volume of business, 
already tax to their utmost capacity the 
accommodations, which a few years ago 
seemed so ample ; and the only limit to 

trade in this line, is the facilities 
which we have for handling this traffic. 
Even now, large dock and wharf projects 
are being considered, for we have set our
selves to capture the great output of the 
west, to carry Canadian, trade through 
Canadian ports, and thereby to build up 
our city as a great exporting and import
ing centre for Canada. When most of you 
left New Brunswick, this condition of af
fairs iras unknown, or only existed as a 
dream; but we have made the dream come 
true. Especially during the winter mocntlie 
these great railway lines pour an immense 
volume of traffic to our port to be trans
shipped, and by the gain thereby made, 
and the employment afforded, a great im
petus has been given to our civic and 
provincial life.

HEAIY GALE SCATTERED 
SCHOONER’S BOATS ADRIFT,

Ottawa, Nov. 23—(Special)—Rev. Dr 
Herridge, pastor of St. Andrew’s church, 
preached tonight on the Ontario liquor 
act, which will be voted on December 4. 
He selected for his text the exhortation 
of St. Paul in the^Epistk to the Corin
thians to b# temperate in all things. He 
said that while they might have their 
opinions on pre-election promises and past 
election performances, still the motives 
should not be considered, but the ques
tion as to whether it was right to vote 
for or against the referendum. He ad
mitted that local prohibition was not al
together a success, for he himself had 
seen men under the influence of liquor 
where- it was not supposed to be sold. On 
December 4 it would be seen what the 
real opinion of the people was. It was 
said that there was a great deal of apathy 
on the subject and he admitted that an 
act which had not the support of the peo
ple xvas worse than no act at all. He did 
not regard the Ontario liquor act as a 
prohibition measure. It was rather one 
of restriction. It did not interfere with 
the personal liberty to such an extent as 
to breate oppositiofi to it on that account. 
It was an attack on the barroom, which 
was the ruin of so many homes and which 
encouraged the vicious system of treating 
which ought to be abolished. As for him
self he was going to vote “yes.” While 
he, took that stand he admitted that there 
were those among the congregation who 
might conscientiously differ front him and 
vote in the negative.

Charles Morrison, of Woodstock, has 
been appointed as assistant private secre
tary to Hon. James Sutherland, minister 
of public works.

Hon. A. G. Blair has returned from a 
trip over the Trent Valley canal and the 
Welland canal. Work on the Trent Val
ley canal and also at Port Colborne on 
the Welland is progressing very satisfac
torily.

A. McNeil, acting chief of the fruit 
branch of the department of agriculture, 
has received a letter from Fruit Inspector 
Philip in Winnipeg in which he expresses 
amazement at the poor character of the 
apples shipped from Ontario to Manitoba. 
He has forwarded a number of samples 
recently received in Winnipeg of apples 
affected with scab, and undersized. Mr. 
McNeil states that the Manitoba people 
receive the choicest fruit from California, 
Oregon and British' Columbia, put tip in 
dainty fashion and it xvas therefore sui
cidal for Ontario growers to send inferior 
fruit to that province. It simply means 
the transferring of the trade fijéni the 
east to the west.

ONTARIO POLITICAL SITUATION enormous 
our

f> Three Election Protests on Each Side Dis
missed Saturday—A Number Still Pending.

Highland Light, Mass., Nov. 23—A 
northwest gale last night scattered the 
dories of the fishing bchooner Two Forty, 
of Gloucester, which was off the end of 
the Cape at sunset, and only one succeed
ed in getting baiSr to the vessel. When 
the gale struck the vessel only -the cook 

board, all the dories being out 
hauling trawls. Captain Higgins, with one 
man, managed to reach the Wood End 
life saving station. Two more of the crew 
were picked up off the {Highland Light 
early this morning. This afternoon the 
patrol of the Peaked Hill bar station found 
a fisherman’s dory, with the bodies of two 
men on the beach. There was nothing to 
show from what vessel the dory came, but 
it is believed it was from the Two Forty.

Toronto, Nov. 22—’(Special)—Six Ontario 
provincial ejection protests were dismissed 
by the court todiy, three on each side of 
the party line, aa follows:—

Liberals—East Wellington, Hon. J. M. 
Gibson; Hal ton, John R- Barber; North 
(Wentworth, R. A. Thompson.

Conservatives—Glengarry, W. J. Mc- 
BIoLeod; North Waterloo, Doctor Lack- 
ner; Frontenac, Mr. Gallagher.

In East Wellington and North Water
loo, costs were allowed. The others were 
dismissed without costs- Protests against 
the election of half a dozen more members 
nre still pending, and will come up within 
the next few diiys. The government’s ma
jority hinges on the result of the trial 
of these protests.

Our Prosperity is Earned.
In all those natural resources which en

sure quick return for effort, our country 
abounds. Nature has been prodigal of her 
gifts to Canada. The development of vast 
stores of mineral possessions,t the utiliza
tion of the immense agricultural possibili
ties, the gathering in of wealth of forests 
and fishery, these are the duties which 
we have to perform. Well do we know 
that it is only a question of time when 
these immense storehouses of nature will 
be ransacked, and in the development of 
our natural riches will follow prosperity 
and power. We know that our power will 
come coincident with prosperity, not call
ed into being by the wave of a magician’s 
wand, but when prosperity visits any 

ntry it domes along a well beaten 
track. It does not come stealing silently 
along some secluded avenue to take one 
by surprise, but it advances with toil, 
and pain, and effort, along the great high 
ways of industry and commence, cast up 
by the supreme and ceaseless labor of the 
people. It is not barn in the offices, or in 
the banks, or the legislatures, but in the 
homes and hives of industry, where,- amid 
the crashing of machinery, the toilers of 
the nation work out their answer to the 
supplication, “give us this day our daily 
bread.” Lowlier than a manger is its 
birthplace. Not in thé homes of idleness 
and luxury is national prosperity nur
tured and brought forth, but in the 
places where labor is supreme, where na
ture yields her treasure into the hands of 
the toiler, and in the great workshops of 
humanity, wherein, as upon an anvil, is 
beaten out the finished product of a 
nation’s toil.

two

traffic has been directed to ourevenwas on

our

JORN DILLON TAKENCARDPLAYERS' QUARREL 
LEADS TO ASSAULT.

success
warm cou

The Daman Sinks a Schooner.
St. John’s, Nfid., Nov. 23—The British 

Steamer Damara, Halifax for Liverpool via 
St. John’s, while entering port last even
ing sank the schooner Shamrock, laden 
with codfish- The schooner’s crew were 
rescued by the steamer, which is not dam
aged- It is alleged that the schooner Was 
showing no lights.

Ill IR CHICAGO,
They Well Represent CanadJ. Chicago, Nov. 23.—John- Dillon, the 

Irish leader, who came to Chicago to ad
dress a meeting tonight in celebration of 
the Manchester martyrs’ anniversary, was 
taken suddenly ill with a chill today and 
was unable to appear at the meeting. The 
attending physician gave out that, while 
Mr. Dillon is not seriously ill, he will be 
confined to his room for several days.

Michael Davitt spoke on the situation 
in Ireland. The meeting was a success 
financially, nearly $10,000 being secured 
for the Irish cause.

As the Result of Which a Milltown 
Man is in a Dangerous Condition.

Therefore it is that I am with you to
night as one rejoicing in the house of his 
friends; and while you have left me to 
carry my burden without the assistance 
which I so much prized, yet your warm 
greeting and disinterested kindness .are 

the less grateful and satisfactory to

St. Stephen, Nov, 23—(Special)—A quar
rel over a game of cards in Milltown (Me.) 
last night may have a fatal termination. 
A man named Patterson was beaten over 
the head by his companion named Murphy 
and he is still in a dangerous condition.

Chamberlain Says Good-bye to the King.
London, ' Nov. 21.—Oolonial Secretary 

Chamberlain, accompanied by Mrs. Cham
berlain, went to Windsor, tonight on a 
farewell visit to King Edward, prior to 
their departure for South Africa.

none
me. New Brnr-swick1* Development,

The facility for reaching the European 
markets has operated to stimulate and 
improve our agricultural industry, and in 
this line our advance has been great. Im
proved methods have been adopted, where
by our eastern provinces are forcing their 
way raipidly to the front in the farming 
and dairying industries. The government 
of our province has taken under super
vision the education of the farming popu
lation of New Brunswick, by the creation 
of a department of agriculture, whose of
ficers instruct the peopde in the beat and 
most improved methods of farming, where
by the labors of this important class of 
our people are rendered more remunera- 
t've, and those efforts have resulted in 
the spread of contentmen t and prosperity ; 
for where labor is remunerative there re
mains lit'tle inducement for man to aban
don his work. •

The stimulus thus given by facilities for 
cheap and easy export has increased our 
manufacturing industries, and the effect 
of all this awakening has been beneficial V 
indeed. The attention of English farmers ' N 
lias been attracted to* New IJrumswicik as 
an agricultural district, and it is no small 

(Continued on p*g« 3, sixth column.)

The individual success which you are 
achieving in this land reflects credit, not 
only upon yourselves, but it furnishe 
standard to your fellow citizens here, by 
which they may judge of the ability and 
industry and skill of the Canadian peo
ple. You ace our representatives within 
this nation, and although your loss occa
sions to us a sharp regret, yet that "regret 
is tempered by the certainty, that, by 
your citizenship 'here, a high appreciation 
of the Canadian people will be formed by 
the people of this land.
Where Caned* Has Made Marked Advance

You have asked men to speak to you 
upon the subject of the development and 
progress of Canada and you have indicat
ed the trade and industrial relationship 
of that question. There are so many ele
ments which enter into the consideration 
of national development, that, had you 
not made some indication, it would have 
been difficult, Mr. President, for one to 
make choice of the subject for remark. 
If I were asked tonight to put my hand 
upon the national element in which, in ray 
judgment, Canada has progressed most 
l'apidly during the last dozen years of her 
life, I would not point to her enormous 

! apd unexampled increase in trade or in- 
I durttrial life, not to the material prosper-

s a

Philippine Cholera Situation.
Manila, Nov. 23.—The cholera is spread

ing among the Moro towns on the west 
coast of Mindanao and there is much des
titution among the people. Quarantine 
increases the suffering by stopping work 
and the movement of supplies. General 
Davis has telegraphed to General Sumner 
directing the distribution of food supplies 
to the sufferers in the infected and quar
antined towns.

The disease is again disappearing from 
this city.

INSIDE LIGHT ON THE BOER
CANVASS FOR FUNDS.

And we have set ourselves to the taak 
of industrial and trade upbuilding * with 
all the energy of a strong and determined 
people, for we know that as individual 
industry is the path of individual success, 
even so, is national industry the 
pathway to national success. Con
vinced of thg richness of our national 
heritage, we are bending, ourselves, to the 
development of these riches to the utmost, 
and, by the enlargement of the trade of 
our people, to bring returns for labor, and 
increase our national wealth. Trade is the 
life-blood of the natiorç.

The States uanshlp View ^
Of little use is it, if natural wealth re

main nnexploited, orreven if it'be gather
ed in, if the conditions of trade within 
the nation are npt such, that the highest 
possible reward fou toff tie secured : and 
the problem of development, at this stage, 
passes into the hands of the statesmen of 
our country, and wBile we shall not place

relating to the Boer genera's’ appeal(London, Nov. 21.—A peri.iameatary paper 
to the world was published this afternoon. In a letter to General Botha, Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain protests against the "exaggerations in the appeal”, and the 
"inoorreot impressions conveyed thereby" and pointe ont that in addition to the 
gift erf $15,000,000 for the relief of the Boers, Great Britain has been spending 
$1,000,000 monthly since the dose of the war in maintaining the burger camps as or
ganizations to enable the people ttt. return to their homes. Mr. Chamberlain also 
suggests that large sums were remitted by the Transvaal to Europe during the war, 
mys that there must be a large balance thereof remaining and invites General 
Botha's co-operation in finding the persons to whom the money was entrusted and 
in recovering the balance which, he, says, Great Britain is .prepared to add to the 
sums already provided for the relief of the burgers.

General Botha, in reply, says that .until Mir. Chamberlain made his speech of 
V Nov. 5 he understood that the $15,000,000 was partial compensation for war 1 oases. 

If he had known that it was solely fop the destitution the appeal in such form 
would not have beentiatoed. The general declares hé is quite unaware -that any 
Sams were remitted to Europe as alleged.

Armour Corners Potatoes.
Chicago. III., Nov. 21—Agents of Arm001- 

& Co. have almost completed arranged eu'v 
by which the entire control of the pQp 
crop of the northwest will be In their ban 
Whole train loalis of potatoes are alrea 
standing on the sidings in Minnesota a-n 
Michigan to be shipped to the warehoi 
of the firm. A jump in ,price to 60 cen 
bushel is expected by December 15.

OOIXÏHS THAT IRHI
and inflame the^ IqP* <# voice,

• Bronchial ^id AflKnale CoKhe^rompt- 
relieved^vith v Th J Baird Company's 

Wine of Tank Honey la-ny Wiy Cherry. 
. This préparaiis leglJy reÆmmended 
j, for Public Spefcei-a laed Sifcers. “It 

clears the throat.X \
If a email boy is chasing a humbl 

and you hear him yell, it Is a sign t 
has caught it.
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rather attract immigrant?, and are noW 
attracting immigrants, from this side ofi 
the line to our own country, which trill 
deal with them as fairly and generously 

people have always been dealt with 
by the citizens of this land.
Our Relations With the United States.

Therefore it is that to you, who are my* 
bests tonight, and whose thoughts and ^ ( 
hearts turn to the country of ÿour birt’n,
I bring tidings of your own land1 which 
I know will be welcome to you. I am 
convinced that the advancement of Can
ada is a matter of satisfaction and pride 
•to you. The enormous disparity in popula
tion and wealth between this country and 
Canada produces in os no feeliBg of despair, 
or regret, or even jealousy. We consider 
that we have cause for congratulation up
on the feet, tMt lying alongside of ns is 
a nation, marvellous in her might, and 
which is allied to our own by tiés of com
mon ancestry, common jurisprudence, com
mon religion and common language- I 
have an idea that we are about the only 
foreign nation which the . United Staes ol _ v 
America would tolerate in our poentidni 
ppon this continent,, and, if so, the rea-

the 17bh inst. Funeftjf services were con- 1 He claims that the presence of à leather I CANADIAN CLUB OF BOSTON _

:H IS, -s& i ssEEM&EiHl “Kw.
place ie dark. A number of the men are I bruised about the shoulder.
leaving for (work elsewhere. W. B. Tre- The attention of Judge Morse was taken. (Continued from page 2.)
cartin, Howard Trecartin, Newman Flagg, I up on Friday and Saturday with an in- ' . .,nr, ada»taibil-
Owen Framkland and Simon Johnson left I teresting case that was transferred from I eompfliment to the f y 
today for Norton, Kings county, where the October tenu of the supreme court. I ity of our soil and climate, to know, that, 
they are engaged to work on the railroad. 1 This was an action brought by Chas. B. I during tbe last few years, a large number

Mrs. Lucy E. Turner and Mrs. J. 6.1 Edwin Frankland left this morning for Nicolson, former editor of the Amherst I , „ &rmers of experience and
Atkinson left Albert last week on a visit | Boston, where he intends remaining the I Press, Against Prof. Max M- Sterne, presi- 0 , j ’ . „ " d
to New York. winter. dent of the Mfeudie Coal Company, Ltd., means, have settled in our province, an<l

George Smith, of Sackville, inspector of I Schooner Fannie May, Capt. B. Cheney, I for damages for breach of contract to give I are prospering am°a* l“, , , .„lcul_
schools, is visiting the schools in this part I sailed for St. John May- the plaintiff $5,000 of stock in a company ^°e onJy m^pf , E ljgh peo

sr. ^ s.,... J5 se zzs ïüms sr/s swarsa4 s b"5 HF *££2
^ 3 Jerusalem. Uîutrjss :u3rvSKjV?stàAv&

fet cattle last week, to Mr. Brownell, of white,g QueeBS Co., Nov. 21.- ] can McKenzie, of Amherst, and R. L. Bor- within the city and county of St John,
S"*?111®" „ The weather the past week has been very I den, K. G, M. P-, of Halifax, appeared and others on the north shore ol: oar

Miss Edna M. West returned on Satur- fine an(1 ^4 £or tfo time of year and ] for plaintiff; Townshend & Roger, for the I province, and at prerent English capataf-
day from a short visit to St, John. | the farmers are getting much ploughing 1 defendant. Judgment was reserved. 16ts are negotiating for the purchase ot

done1: ~ t .1other avmialble sites for pulp and paper
Steamer May Queen made her last trip] TDIIDO mills, and the only limit to the number

to Jemseg on Wednesday last, bnt could j InUnUi 1 of these industries, will be set by, the
Moncton, Nov. 21-(Speci*l)-Ald. J. T. I have gone all the way through to Chip- Noy. ai-(Speclay-Another case | available sites for such mills- Such. «£

Ryan has been (ratified by D. I. Welch, man. ' . , , 1 of highway roitibery reached the courte
solicitor for Police Magistrate Kay, that Ir»,t>rr®> while out «hootmg pamidge hgre tbia yteraten. Ai-ch Stdliffia, (tom
be has been instructed to commence pro- °n Wednesday last, wcceetel inMittmg I cjgW. wha arrested in
cceilings against him for dander. The I a. fine deer. They seem to b q te plenti I tbc Q0rn;ngj tried byjustice Johnson gnd |
action is taken in connection with the re- ïï*.'1™?: ___ tWr. j, v.a», I sent Up tb thé iâftfême coûrt Si ia charge |•cent discussion at the city council meeting I ;ht last Doctor CenrireB ef waylaying and rattling 'John MoInnW,
in regard to Magistrat* Kay’s action in I Wednesday mgbt last. Doctor vaeweji r£. 8y4ney> on ^ ttree& of Truro last
withholding police and civil court fines to I lv?® ln Mott is verv ill Doctors I night! The Sydney man is advanced in I
pay a sum he alleges is due him by the M W "Coririe” «atout 25*nd_employed

Hiram Hickm-of the. I. C. R., and a COBimltatk>n of her case. --i enWid “Cb*?” to djtoot torn to the
brother of E. B. Hicks, jhnitor of the post I Wenddl B. Farris is on the gioft^ 4âag 1 hdflto »f a fr^^end, Mr McGUvmv. I
office building, died this morning after ah I but nothing serious. . , ‘Cbrkie had bton driffing And the old]
illneae of nine days of pneumonia. De-1 E. M.' Young recently jhir^ased I man swears he knocked him down, gagged
ceased wis 73 years old. Mrs. Wan. Black, part 0f the Robtè’s property from ^5eo. j him whüe a couple of other men searched . y 
of Upper Dorchester, and Mrs. Ames Wei-1 Palmer. I his pockets, taking $17 cash. ‘Corkie & I t
don, Of Malden (Mass.) are sisters of de- John F. Wright is laying the foundation I chums got the money and no clue to its 
Ceased and Isaac Helm, of Upper Dor- for a new barn. - -, I diedbvery ft yet secured. The robbery
Chester, is a brother. ------—— took place in a d»Æ aliey l*dmg from

vSM-JMtireSK' SALISBURY.

dismasted condition,, aqd with ttie lo s o ^ Roiyne(>n * Qivan, new course, at which some sf .therprincipal

«.*£*. l. »»•»,..'». irs'.t^iz.a.yiUfs Etes
from Preston (Eng.) toiY^onth (N. S.) t<) ^ ^ tQ r^tutn tb tôs w>*. ' f H > 1 Black, M. P, P„ And -Ijtm.
The two seamen reported iW«re Mste I L. tirny has

, .;i*.
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last few weeks, returned to her home here 
Saturday.

and steel tube were manufactured byFREDERICTON. the Jenckeg Machiné Company, of Sher
brooke (Que.). Theipill is to be lighted by 
electricity, and Steam heated. In addition 
to supplying electricity for their own use 
the company expects bo develop about 750 
horee-power to be furnished to the granite 
works, whose water powers they acquired. 
They can also furnish electric lighting for 
the town of St. George if desired.

The operations are being conducted un
der the supervision of Edward G. Mur
phy, who will be manager of the new in
dustry. He has been associated with the 
manufacture of paper all h'8 life and his 
colleagues are also practical men.

The establishment of the new industry 
has created considerable interest in St. 
George and a successful future is predicted 
for ft.

Two of St. George’s fairest belles will 
this week be married to two of the bright 
young men of this place.

This town has had the name of being 
quite a place, but the scene enacted here 
last Saturday night does not do credit to 
it. It is understood that a man from 
Oalais was the cause by bringing liquor 
into the town. As it was several young 

werp badly used up in rows that took

Frederict m, Nov. 21—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the directors of the Agricul
tural Socii ity this afternoon it was de
cided to hjive a provincial exhibition to be 

next year to continue for six 
September 21 to 26 inclusive, 

committees were appointed for 
rat departments and were iin-

held here 
days from 
Standing 
the differi
etructed to\ enter upon their work a* once. 
A commit 
into the

;be was also appointed to look 
totter of improving the buildings 
img the grounds by acquiring an 
tot. G. ŒT. Giles and W. 6. 
ere chosen delegates to attend 
mle fat stock show at Amherst 
leg. Mr. Giles, who is now a 

directorate, showed hie in- 
work of' the society by

end
adjoining 
Hooper w 
the mariti
in MONCTON.member of 
terdi* in 
donating $100 to the funds.

The weather continues qoft and there is 
still no sign of ice in the river.

John Kilburn left for Quebec this after
noon to spend a week at his lumbering 
camps. 1

The Rothesay football team arrived here 
this evening and will play the second team 
of thé university tomorrow afternoon, 

John Murray, son of Councillor John 
Murray, Kingsclear, died at his father’s 
home last night after a protracted illness, 
aged 30.

Fredericton, Nov. 23—(Special)—The 
death occurred at Lower St. Mark’s this 
morning of Thomas Clayiborn, who, it is 
claimed, was the oldest colored man in 
Canada. His eon, George, with whom he 
resides, gives his age at 109 years and is 
positive that it is correct. Mr. Olayiborn 

bora at Morrison’s Mills, afi3 resided

-:3jaHSvtil i£I

Up
N

>
men
place.
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ST. MARTINS.

St. Martins, No*. 20.—The death of Mrs.
Samuel Vaughan occurred very suddenly 

ihg at 8 o’clock. She had not 
njoying good health for the past 

three weeks but had been able to attend 
to her houaehold duties. She arose in her 

al, health and was $naking preparations 
to attend to the day’s work when death 
overtook hie. She wis in the 69th year 
of her age and e survived by her hus
band.

A sand liar, starting at the western 
breakwater and running in a southeast di
rection aibdut 300 yards, is rapidly form
ing at the entrance "to Quaco harbor and 
unless attended to in file near future will 
be a menace to ships seeking shelter. At 
present when the tor is covered the water 
reaches lifië upper wharf. Vessels of large
draught ate requiréd to keep close to tbe lg WB of J. F. McLatchy, of, _ ___________
“rLm” «ma* a lares addition Hillsboro. Copp Was a married man, about fcimg mUch improved by a co«t of paint. I Victoria Park is to be considerably ito-
. ahl** to arebmmodite % *#*» °ld- and ,eave» a ”fe and tw0 mtonkmeh yésteritoy éWn*d- «e proved in a short time and subscriptions
to his A3d is able to acupmmoctate at Itiverside. No particulars have buiia'mz of the At Toilet I art now being received, many donattog,
vessel» of the tegeit «». heed received- River platform, three, toitiii above .«fis *25 to $6» to this fund.

SS -L u’tozcvsa er %rw. ».. sise

•tmtteasLesss' gabetown.
and pie todal given by the Students and gnow agency. PraviOus to commg here he I Noy w. Cooper theit concert there in a short time,
friends df tihe Superior school, m the had been doing Nova Scotia towns. It is - McKinney were married Rev. T. Dévies, who for the feat two
Masonic Hall, Saturday evening test, was -said ■ he took subscriptions for magazines j ?»-^Lsh this morn- yeara has been curate of the EpisoopaH
decided a success. Long btifore the enter- thÿt never reached subscriber.. I‘L 7 rtoVtoA The diureh was weil|church, has severed his connection with
taimnent was announced to begin every ---------- — I ^ at .. . " , Wmyy 1 that church and on Sunday last preached I a few of the improvements m our trade
seat da thobali was fitted tod the PENOBSOfflS Mdî^^g^f We 9tS’^l add" his «ve and industria! conditions within the prov-
**¥«?*&. "T*4- r ■. r • : . , . rL V°°VU I «ev and-looked particularly well. The j made immy frieeds in Trure, and a prac- ince of New Brunsivri, and ,who eha^l

About $38 was r^hzed, ^Àiea Penabsquis, ÿav. 23—The I- O. Foresters I #rien<fe of the newly wedded pair assembl-1 ileal exprees/ion was given them tin Toes-1 say that such things do not give subs
will go toward prmti^g bodks for ^e he,d a eupper herë Saturday night I ^ fter the ceremony at the wharf oflday night when they were presented w ta j tiàl grounds for the hopes _-We étitoa ^.
library Among those w^o helped ve^ and ft w4e a very creditaMe affajr. j. D. tl)€ 6tëamer Majestic *6 bid aitieu with $13» fe gold. Mr. and Mrs. femes intend The «Èscovery of rich or! depceris wa^n
materially to make the entertainment a 0f Sussex, delivered an address | rice ct(, but were -disappointed, as Mr. I making" their new home in Oolorado. | the province, and the development of this

vijz dealing with his travels in foreign conn-1 aàd’Mra. Cooper had apparently clianged Ooltoctor G. P. Neflson and Mm. Nelson industry, promises to place New Bruns-
v IZ' tries- ^ich have ^ very extensive. He drove to Fredericton, are back from their trip to toe west. wic-k on a par mth PennsylVama m that
E. fallen, vtiio gave sA^al chôme seiec- altaL.ked tUe domjnion government for | Many u^M and choice gifts speak of their I The Truro market was entered by 1 respect. .
irons yn ihe «pa^iopbotfe. Mra■ R- C. bH^ the Doukhobors to Canada, and LqpJLrity and the tgood .widhes Of the 1 thieves early Sunday morning and canned The development of the coal irunes, and 

«4 heX made criticism of the repreUnta- B 3 the bride and groom. \good, and tobacco Stolen. The draw,, of establishment of iron and steel industries
lives of Kings county in the local pàrtia- Mrs. R. S. Alexander and niece, Miss the tosh register was opened, but no in the province Of Nova Scotia, fed fair

MtTmreTGLram nreshled at the orean ment- He did not go into poUtics to anyjwinifrid Babbit, arrived from Treheme rooaey taken. The thteves entered by re-j to put the two Sydneys as riva» to any
Mass Flora Carson presided at the organ extent however I (Man 1 last week. I mowing a pane Of gteffl from the front l cities on the continent as producers of

:» ZZ:■ O’ConneU’s address (Man'Llat -------------- window. . iron and steel ; and while I do not attempt
resrfnllv carritoort' there was a pleasing musical programme. RflRnflNVIl I F ^ Academy is banning to to eniarge upon, or to go into detads con-
cetofaHycarnedout. Mrs. I. E Murray presiding at the organ. UUnUUNVlLLL. I prtoenL a fine appearance ami before long joeming these lines of trade and industry.
Music—The Land of the ^apte........... wg gin_P Pby a quartette com- Gordonville, N. B., Nov. 22-James I the tedchers arid students hope to occupy I all ^ whieh have practically sprung into
Dialogue. .Ma^ BrWn and iBabt. tioward ^ ^ ^ aD<^ Mrs. Talbot Morton, J Bridges, of Anddver, spent part of U«t J the buti^ng. I existence during the last half dozen years,
®oet •• *............... ................................... Tlavelock Freeze and I E. Murray- solos I week with relatives here. I ;/The hennery of Rev. Dr. Bruce, of BeMed t tbjDk i have said enough to indicate

Were Sung bv Havelock Freeze I E- Mur-1 Miss Effie Jopes has been visiting friends I Bill was rdhbed Tuesday night, ana 18 l ,jfficjent reasons for the confidence which
ray and Wiffiem Davis, and a banjo solo ] in Bristol and elsewhere^ - fipp, chicken, earned off. trough the tf-
bv Mrs Frederick Gross was en loved. I Miss Sadie Jones intends going to Holil-j forte o^ E. C. XXtib the fowls .were found - ,Iteron McLeod was chairman The sum 1 ton to spend the winter. j in the woods back of tire rifle range. They I Applies to All Canada,
of $34 was realized of which $10 was con-1 John Jones, Gideon Brodes and James j were all dressed ready for market. j And what I have been , saying of New
tribiitcd bv Æ O^Oonnell who said that I Uoyd went to the woods on Monday. 1 Throa$h i the^ tontines» of the raibray Brunswick Es not pemiliar to her alone,anv time he "routd be tof^tise they could] Mrs. Everett Grant went to Blaine on j nten and otherscDoctor Bruce traa had l» Lt an oyer the dominion has this indus-
5MfcfiS Friday to consuh Doctor McRae regarding hto.tom r^tL ^ ££ trM d trade awakening been going on.
if Mr O’Connell had aiiv ulterior motive I her health L Thomas WMson. Who made his home jt haa been an even and steady develop
er whether it was greatness of heart on his! Henry Lovely, Glaesvifie, has purehaeed I for some time ® nient, or radier an awakening, to the poe-

, i: | the Daniel Bell farm from Michael Welch I bureness in connection wifiii.the Midland I sübilitics wrapped up in our land, and

Kev B. Frankfin Rattray delivered , NA. m»'"® ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ S bf^TiU
w • —- khTtin charge df tto Mœtic toence V Luttth" :tc" Itdo .TVir

afternoon. | HALIFAX- "'J l -Aloer KAerv'â highly respected citizen fe'to to^er

Halifax, Nov. 23-(Spècial)-A V.n:H Lçnrér Stewiacke Aed on ixov. 15th. 1, our tha to ^ empdoyment, or 
named Denis Buckley, of Cape Breton, The large funeral testified to the htgh , f6r%Ue exercise of their *ility, out- 

xT y, xt ,, „ . I was run over by a train near Bedford last | esteem in which he was held. ... side the boundary of their own land. In-
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 22-G B. Barker, I evening and oné leg was cut off. He is I A new departure has been made in the I 1 , . y t , that theof Coles Island, Queens count)-, Was in j now at the hospital doing well. J school at Iblly Mountain by M* Pra^>| ODI>ortumities’which Canada affords will

Sussex today on his way from St- John. I Word was received from Boston last! the energetic teacher. Her bright pirpils * ^
He reports liunbering business brisk in his I night of the death th^re from pneumon,ia I are to ibe given not only le-sons from their
part of Queens county.’ I of William D. Bishop, son of William j bootts, but piradtieal ïeasonis in sewing. , _ , . . , .. . ^

Major T, E. Arnold went to St. John Bishop, of this city. < | Mi* Craig also supplice the boys wilb Washington to find opt\ wthat the large
today on business. -------------- work suitable for them, while the girls companies[ have to offer

The Telegraph was in great demand this I AMHFRST are 8ewin8- 1 The outlook for a settlement i® more
moming^rontaining, as It did, the ent.re I AM fit Kb 1. The Stanfield Smith Company find it hopeful than ever- Conversations with 3t-
qpeech delivered by Hon. H. A. McKeown Amherst N." S„ Nov. 23-(6peeial)- impossible to handle both wholesale and torneye coa operators and mine workers

the Canadian Club banquet in Boston. The large woodworking factory of E. Mat- retail departments and after the new year show .that all are weary of the strike and
Information has been entered' against Union & Son, at Thompson Station, was the retail w,U pare into other hands and | are willing to waive points.

Greo. N. Myers for violation of the Canada I destroyed bv fire yesterday morning, the 1 the company will give their attention ex-
temperance act. The trial will take place fire being discovered a Tittle before 5 ctusn-cly to wholesale, » Lionel Johnston, toe Irish poet and au-
Monday evening in the Odd Fellows’ hall, I 0-clock Some of the doors were found to D. N. Moore men at Central Economy thor. died at St. Bartholemew s Hospital, 
before Magistrates W. H. Folkins and W. be open which leads to the supposition j °» N»v- H® wa* a barter member | London, on ,the 4th Inst.
N" Biggar" I that the fire was of incendiary origin. The * T hroken out at

Sussex Nov «-Mrs. H. M- Campbell, I iosa ia estimated at $6,000, with $2,000 m-1 (c R) a]^ ‘the 6choola haye been I sure?" Atgy-‘‘I think he did.

of Fox Hill, who has been vriutmgin Eng- surance. _ ..)1y | dosed. The disease came from the schxm-|. I’d have io pay In advance."
brad for three months returned home During a *ght fire, Which parbaU)1 j R ^tin now at Port Hawkeébury,
Saturday by the C. 1. R. I gntbed the store belonging to the Huestis j vessel has been nlaced underwT to VhîM lLeaMl? Wne vrity n.He eBtate’ °n Vl,Ct!r,ia Stree>’hat f3 °’Clfiramen81 Quarantine. <»L haJT also been repbrted
W Jn ^ , ° 'v , m°rnmg’ a ladder’ "lth, frr ”rWt West Apichftt mid D'EsTOuee.
Doctor Molls, and took m New York and I broke, precipitating them to the sidewalk-
Boston on his way home. I Michael Walsh received a severe shaking'

The funeral of George Godsoe took place I up and one ankle was wrenched, which 
Saturday afternoon at Upper Corner. Rev. I will lay him up for some time. One side 
Frank Baird conducted the services. I of his coat was torn in shreds, where the 

J. C. Faweus has sold his farm on Dutch I splintered part of the ladder caught him- 
Valley road, and will sell his stock and I 
farm implements next Thursday. Mr. Faw-1 = 
cue talks of going back to England.

this morm 
been e

1

Iwas
about here all his life. He enjoyed very 
good health up a few weeks ago, When 
paralyeiB set in, resulting in hie death. 
Old residents of the city, who knew Mr. 
Claybom, say that he always claimed that 
be was «even years old when the Unwer- 
eity of New Brunswick was founded here 
in 1800 and that they are quite certain 
that he was past the oiltiiry melt.

The weather, which has been very mild 
during the past weak, took a sudden 
change la* night, the rimreury dropping 
below the freezing point. The river is 
still free from ice, but unless the condi
tions change it is liable to freeze over 
within the nett 24 hours.

William J. Scott, who went to Deer 
Lake, several days ago, to superintend his 
lumber operations, wee obliged to return 
home last night on account of illness.

Rev. Fathers Éurke and Daly, of New 
York, who have been conducting very 
successful services at St. DunStan’s church 
the past two weeks, held their lest meet
ing of the series this evening. The rever
end gentlemen are eloquent speakers and 
have awakened nrnch interest.

E. E. Perley, of Wolseley (N. W- T.) 
arrived here from the west Saturday ac
companied by Mrs. Perley. They are on 
their honeymoon trip. The bride was a 
daughter of Doctor Clint, of Winnipeg, 
and the marriage was celebrated at Grace 
church, that city, on Wednesday. The 
groom is a eon of Senator W. Util Per
ley,. o'f Wolseley, formerly of Maugerville,

, and the bridal pair are to visit the groom’s 
'early.-home.

The death occurred Saturday afternoon 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Winters, Brunswick 
street, after a brief illness with consump
tion. Three young daughters are left to 
mourn the loss of a kind and loving 

' mother—'Misses Pearl, Alice and Jennie.^ 
Deceaaed was in her) 45th year.

The death occurred Friday at the home 
of lids parents, of J. Gardner Briggs, eon 
of George W. Briggs, of Lakeville Cor
ner, Sunbury county. He was in hjs 21st 
year. Ite had been ill for some time with 
consumption. His patents, one brother 
and four sisters are left -to monra.

Deputy Provincial Secretary R. W. L. 
Tibbits had, a few days ago, a letter from 
lus son, Adrian, who went to South Af
rica and served in the constabulary. He 
is now in New York, and writes that he 
is going further south before returning 
home and will probably accept a good 
position offered him.

On Thursday evening Rev. Father 
Burke, one of the Paulist fathers conduct
ing a special mission at St. Dunstan’s 
church, preached an impressive temperance 
srrmon. At the .close pledge cards were 
distributed among the congregation, of 
men only,- with the request that they be 
filled out and, returned to Rev. Father 
Carney at Friday evening’s service. As a 
result 259 cards were handed in. So great 
ie the interest awakened in the temper
ance question that a total abstinence so
ciety is to be at once organized in con
nection with St.. Dunstan’s church.

usu

*

_ _ _ _ I
Alfred Copp, of iRiversidp,. Albert county, I B.) wüd ia» taken hie former position 1 The latter has expressed forfeit, as being 
and a young mara minted MelAtcby, about I njght opcrator. the sta-tip?». ,, %vV I delighted with the management of the 
18 yeara sold, son of J. F. MoLatcby, of I Vpfo appearance of the sta.tie« house is I Provincial Farm.

Tilteon, of Ontario, an experf on poultry. 1

J
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BON. CLIFFXJRD SOFTON.
Interior, Spoke at the Canadian 'Gathering in Boston Last 

Night
Canada’s Minister of

be found in t$e. feqt, tkat wdson is to
are not foreign to tfoe of thîs cOùn»
try. Youi* 'national m oVetflonts ‘are df in- - 
teredt to us, and I beg to day that whea 
anything occurs to call forth the sorrow* 
or the resentment of the people of this 
country, the flow and çbb of your national 
sentiment is dearly discernible 'among our 
own people. We have before ûs the ex- N 
ample of the unfolding of your wealth and * 
power, and with etfch ah emulation we 
are setting ourselves to prove pot un«- 
worthy of your friendship and respect. It 
is the universal teaching of national de* 
velopment, that southern countries attain 
to manhood with rapid footsteps. ' Their 
growth, compered With that on northern1 
hâtions, is as the growth of the elm to 
that of the oak, and it is enough for us, 
just now, that we hold tightly to the 
great national inheritance which We have 
received, and pass it on, unbroken and 
unimpaired, to those who ahajl succeed 
us, in the coming years, which shall wit- 

its unfolding power jand wealth, 
limd has done. And

■

Mias Jean Osborne and Mias Ma
mie 'Oochiane.

Dialogue;.
Tableau.. ,
ŒLeeitation ,..à .... ,.... Arthur White 
Duet.. .. v •• v •• • .Mass Kath

leen Oillmor acid Miss Grace Fownes 
Dialogue—To King the lOecimis 
(Music—Fddlofw up the llow..
(Recitation 
Tableau . ,
Dialogue—A iLively Afternoon

Rev. Donald Bteiwart

we possess.School Committee
ness
even as your own 
upon this continent therè hhalâ l>e these 
two friendly nations, whose flags I see 
around me tonight—the one with its many 
stars bearing tlie emblem of Gods great 

in the heavens, the other with its 
bearing the çmlblein of His 

great mercy upon earth—moWihg along side 
by side, in lines parallel, though never 
meeting, but ever in the. same direction, 
tending to the fulfillment of our national 
apd imperial destinies, to the advancement x 
of the principles of the Christianity which 
we in common .profess, and to the accom
plishment of that increasing purpose, 
which i*uns through the ages and widens 
the thoughts of men.

. Dorothy Smith 

...At the ureas power 
many crosses

*!
Solo
Tableau—-The Water Spirits ................

The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Vaughari 
■took place Sunday afternoon and 
largely attended. Rev. C. W. Townsend 
conducted the services at the house and 

Interment was made in tbe Orange

was

SUSSEX.
grave.
Hill'cemetery.

Mix. Ralph E. White, of St. John, ie 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Mosher.

ST. GEORGE.
_ St. George, Nov. 23—Work on the ne»"

* 4>ulj> mill at St. George ie, going along well.
With the first turn of its wheels St.
George wilLeee the ineeptioii of a flourish
ing industry which will carry prosperity 
in its development.

The industry will be operated "by the St.
George Pulp & Paper t>., a concern com
posed of United States capitalists, who 
were attracted to the pretty Charlotte 
county village by the wonderful water 
power of the Magaguadavic river.

Almost a year and a half ago James 
Goodfellow, of Fort Fairfield (N.Y.); E.
G. Murphy, of Sandy Hill (N.Y.) ; and E.
W. Murphy, of AKreay (N.Y.), had their 
attention directed to the Magaguadavic as 
a possible location for the manufacture of 
pulp and .paper. The fine mill will be 
the result.

A company was organized and the neces
sary property and rights purchased. The 
purchases were on an extensive scale. Frten 
J. Dewar & Sons were secured 50 square 
miles of woodlands (ae a site for the 
“raw" material), a steam saw mill and 
wharf privileges. At the first falls they 
secured the water powers and leads of a 
■number of «owners, as well as wharf 
properties there, and around “the 
Basin.” Near the mill of Tayte, Meating 
& Go. a strong dam was erected in the 
guUy. Nature aided wonderfully in the 
erection of this dam by providing natural 
stone bluffs as writing places for the ends.
From the pond thus formed the water will 
be led directly t/o the mill -wheels by a 

tithe 475 feet long and 16 feet in di- 
r and a fall of 43 feet 'be provided.
■«mill is bring located about 200 feet 
ifthe lower bridge on what was for- 

menjtetfo Gillmor property. It is a pe
culiarly advantageous site. The mill will 
be one story high 65x120 feet, and will 
have a daily capacity of 25 tons of pulp.
At high water the output can be loaded
conveyed ^to yererie 1ST atJear Bt^o.Ayve^
■P,, boiler house and wood preparing room Mrs. John M. Tingle?, who has been 
gretobo situated at the dam. ffhe wheels visiting her daughter to Boston for the

The biggeat laundry in London hàfl «even 
miles of drying lines, all under cover; 80,000 
pieces can be dried at once in the ispa.ee of 
ihalf an hour.

HOPEWELL HILL
iHopewel Hill, Nov. 24—The trustees of 

the Methodist church at Hopewell Hill 
met in annual meeting on Nov. 21. The 
following officers were elected:—

Secretary, Alex. Rogers.
Treasurer, Ubert Nexvcomb.
Church steward, W. 8. Wright.
Representative to quarterly board, 

Stephen Stevens.
The quarterly board of the Hopewell cir

cuit met at Albert Saturday afternoon, 
Nov. 22. Those present were:
K. King, superintendent of circuit; Dr. L. 
Chapman, recording steward; W. F. 
Wright, Albert Newcomlh, Stephen Stev
ens, H. H. Stewart, W. A. Trueman, Jas. 
Keivet, John Keiver, Norman Smith. The 
following Sunday school committees were 
appointed:—"

Hopewell Hill—«Miss Martie Smith, Mrs. 
Alex. Rogers, Mrs. H. Stewart, W. F. 
Wright, Miss Ruth Mitton.

Albert—Mrs. G. W. Barbour, Mrs. E- 
o. Baiibour, Mrs- J. S- Atkinson, Miss 
Lucy McLellan, Silas > Turner.

Harvey—Mrs. Norman Smith, Mrs. Otis 
Brewster, Norman Beckwith.

Stewards were elected as follows:—
Hopewell Hill—Albert Newcomb.-
Albert—L. Chapman (recording stew

ard). P- W. F. Brewster, W- A. Trueman.
Harvey—Norman Smith, Joseph Keiver.
The family of the late Henry Phin-ney, 

of Amherst, returned to their former home 
at Albert Mines, last week.

Edward A. Milton, who has been living 
in tlie States for some time, ia visiting his 
brother, Albert Milton, at Curryville.

Capt. Ja9. Doherty, first officer of the 
barque W. W. McLaughlin, left here on 
Thursday to join the vessel, .how loading

Bat only food that Is easyjnl digestion, 
avoiding indigestible dishes, jpti taking but 
one to three kinds at a maria

at

Scars the Signe*»
letcher.

0SMtnc CaitorlL alwt 
o« Chas. j4

Charles—"Did the tailor take your me-a-
He said

Rev. J. wc gave hci Cnstoriri, 
JXild. she cric-' for CastoriS, 

Jt Miss, she clung to CastoriO, 

ild ren.shc‘gave then; VastoîiB,

When Babj 
fWhen she I 
When she
When she h

ft Is bad style for a woman to drees tn 
ellks, satina, flowers and furbelows when 
staying at a country house, unless some 
special event demands dt.

j

COAL CONFERENCE.

Important NewsHopeful Outlook for Settlement by Opera
tors end Men.

foySbrok
)Y COMPAîjfamake oifiecial wooden vesta 

P forXnokers. Put up in sm^f boxes for the match 
“ LITTLE COMET ” by naiJf

The ITeadlight*i tbe most populajÆarlor match for general 
use, but “ Little Comm” is a great favmea with smokers.

I®-All tobacconise keep them, m

ers.Wood’s Phos
Tire Orest English

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 24—The scenes of 
the strike settlement negotiations have 
been suddenly shifted to Washington and 
New York. Tomorrow the committee of

WHITE HEAD. »4 end re- 
F been pre- 
6 years. All
ion of Cana-
aa being the I the. independent operators expeeto to hold 
id that cures 1

wèll establ 
aratlon. H 
L used over 
k the DomJ 
■recommed 
Be of itsl 
Blversal Btlsfactloh. 
iBnently Brea all forms 

mlssl#s, Spermator-

Te an
liable THE E 

or parlor rifc 
pocket. Ëd

White Head, Nov. 19—The death of 
John Miller, at one time a leading busi
ness man of tirVpla.ee, occurred on the 
28bh ult. He was in his 37th year and 
leaves a widow (nee McMaiokin, of Ha,ve

ilsd
d an<

idlt a conference with the presidents of theDtjore.
It promptlyjbfPJ’JJ1

look, Kings county), and two children. I rhea, impotencaf and ei eft 
The funeral which took place on Saturday, I Excesses, the ’Emeartve Nov. 1, was largely attended. Services at I Wom^al^ofWucb ki? to, 
the church and grave were conducted by I firnSjL insaSty,
Rev. 1. D. Harvey. I

iMito Sadie Dakin, of Grand JIarbor, has I pleje; ’Ibe 
been visiting friends in th’e place. 1

Mrs. Harvey, wife of Rev. I. D. Harvey, j ^ 
w quite seriously ill.

Tlie deal li of Harold, infant sen of Mr, I Wood.e Phoiphodlne I» Bid by âU Jobs 
a»d Mro, W«, B< Trecaytin, oççurred 9ü\ . . J

coal carrying roads regarding tlie position 
orS’obaccobOpiam I the independent companies. A meeting

I between Wayne MacX cagh and other at- 
j tomeys rqixrescn.fcing the coal JXXids, and 
J President Mitchell and his attorneys, will 

X. QU 1 be held in the national capital.
I The independents rhave gone to New 

HeHfc I York to find out what the huge companies 
After. I can jb the way of freight rates, in case 

wages is deAted upon, and

etee]
ai

Con* melon

mriy for $6. 
ill ebro»
il'Pt of price.fSend 
•ee toeny at

d Compsb
Windsor, Ont., Vt*ada.

led SCHOFIWLD BROS,Bfl.
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ST. JOHN, N. B, NOV. 26.» 190Î.which rune through the ages and widens j weak point in the imperial system. The 
the thoughts of men. I «amplest way to do 'tbse would seem to

The tone of the foregoing 'is admirable, be to follow the Boer system, or the idea 
It ia ip marked contrast to the spread- of the Swiss and Geflnan Marksmen's As-

jNtoi-Wetkhi leUgtapb M

Clothing for Men.jfi

ST. JOHN, N. B,NOVEMBER 26, 1902.
somations. Tbie idea of organizing rifle 
clubs all over the dominion has been ap
proved of by the militia department and 
is being partially carried out. 
would seem as if more drastic measures 
were necessary than the mere offer of 
cheap or even free ammunition, for 
while this is necessary for the carrying 
out of the idea of making every Cana
dian a marksman it is largely useless if 
there is no general acceptance of the 
offer.

The .idea of compulsory service of every 
young man either in the militia or the 
local rifle chib is too arbitrary to be prac
tical, and may therefore be abandoned as 
unsuitable. But there are several easier 
ways in which the same end might be at- 
tained at least to a ooomderaWe degree. 
If local corps were formed in all the high 
schools, academies end colleges through
out Canada we believe that a very con
siderably number of our young men conld 
be taught to shoot and possibly to ride 
a horse Without any interference with the 
personal liberty of the pupil, to whom the 
idea, in the majority of eases, would be 
most popular. Then another suggestion, 
which would popularize the idea of local 
rifle clubs, is to throw open to the mem
ber of such cliibe all provincial and do- 
minon rifle, competitions iwhidh are nonv 
confined to memlbere of the militia. At 
present there is too Bttle' inducement for 
the outsider to become a skilled marks-. 
man for he ie debarred freon the choice 
opportunities to display his still unies 
he be a member of the militia.

It is «a matter of national importance 
that the Canadian people should be self- 
dependent in time of war as in the time 
of peace. That they should have the skill 
in marksmanship which has made the 
Swim people respected by the neighboring 
nations. Not for aggression, but for self- 
respect should our people be skilled in 
the use of arms; never forgetting that the 
day may come when this training would 
be necessary for the preservation of that

of which

eagle speeches of some American orators 
who have been heard recently in reference 
to the future1 relations of Canada and the 
United States.

And it has more weight, because while 
they spoke for the applause of tSe 
moment and did not voice the view oï any 
considerable number of their fellow- 
citizens, Mr. McKeown’s words find an 
echo in the hearts of this whole people.

The invitation to him was at once a 
compliment to him and to the province 
where he is in the forefront of affairs. 
It is a pleasure to know that^he acquitted 
himself with marked distinction.

Publishers' Letter to Subscribers. The Oak Hall Clothing for men is better 
than the clothing sold in most stores. jWe 
have purchased suits and compared prices. 
Our prices are lower, not 
throughout the entire stock.

But itV«

St. John, N. B., Nov. 15, 1903.

Dear Sirs
We lecently notified all subscribers asking them to remit the 

amount of their arrears before November 10, at which date we expected 

to dose our books. -
The response to "this adtioe has been so very general that we 

have arranged to keep our books open until the 10th of December, so 
that all who remit before that date will havs their name appear on our 
annual statement as paid up subscribers.

We heartily appreciate the kindness of all our friends In their 
prompt reip Mise, which betokeds the Interest taken by OUr subscribers 
in the welfare of the paper.

Thk Telegraph is the people s paper, end there is no 
effective way of contributing to ils success thaw by keeping the sub
scriptions paid np in advance The management is thus enabled to 
|al«. advantage oi every opportunity to improve the paper and so in 

turn benefit the readers.
We take this opportunity of thanking all'oar subscribers who 

have remitted their subscriptio s and assuring those stiil In arrears, 
whom we know will remit In the near future that their favors will be 
thankfully received. We hope to make The Telegraph still brighter 
in the coming year, and so keep it the best Semi Weekly published in 
the Maritime» Provinces ; to this end we ask that all our friends should 
interest their neignbors in the paper, as the bigger our circulation 
patronage the better paper are we enabled >0 produce.

With beat wishes, we remain,
Yours truly,

THB trlbgbxph PUBLISHING CO.

spots but

' To your advantage to investigate.

$5.00 to *2$.oo 
5.00 to 20.00

THE TRADE WHICY.
Tbs publication of the views expressed 

at the Colonial Conference in London last 
summer, has directed popular attention to 
the imperial preference granted by the 
amendments to the Fielding tariff. The 
statement of Mr. Chamberlain that the im
perial preference did oot go far enough to 
give the British manufacturer the ad
vantage over his American competitor 
■which would be necessary for a control of 
this market, has been seized upon by Con
servative orators as proof positive that 
it was a fraudulent preference. Our Con
servative friends are too subtle to advo- < 
cate the repeal of what they profess to 
call a “fraudulent preference,” but they 
propose a tariff iwall raised on the national 
foundation of Canada for the Canadians, 
and profess to have bat one anxiety and 
that is to prevent Canada being made a 
dumping ground for American manufac
tured goods, .«fl, - 1

The Conservative position on1 this matter 
was happily pictured by the Manitoba Free 
Press in a cartoon which represented the 
high protectionist wifii his gun aimed at 
John Bull, w-tolc'he explained .thjit he was 
really shooting at the bird labelled 
“United States competition” perched on 
a fence rail at some distance behind his 
mark. The Free- Press says:

I '

Suits,
Overcoats,«

more

ii- Suits and Overcoats
FOR VOUR BOY.

Where does, the strength of Oak 
Hall Clothing show itself ? In 
the tailoring ? Or is it in the 
style ? After all, it may be in the 
prices. Most likely it is in all 
three. At any rate we ;are selling 
suits and coats that nobody else 
can come near matching. Their 
prices are 29 per cent more for 
such,goods-V How can you tell? 
By rooking.._around—that’s what 
we have done. It’s easy to please 
anybody with a stock such as ours.

•t *3.75 to *12.00 
. 1.50 to 6.00

3.00 to 10.00 
3.50 to 12 00 
1.35 to 5.00

A NEW DEPARTMENT 
FOR BOYS.

All sorts of furnishings 
in one place now. We 
have been wanting for 
some time to centralize 
these things.

Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, 
Suspenders, Pajamas, Sweaters, 
Night Shirts, Bathing Suits, 
Bathrobes, Raincoats, Gloves, 
Underwear, Hosiery, 
Mackintoshes—our entire stock 

all together, so you can fit out 
your boy without leaving the 
counter.

The variety is more ex
tensive, and includes finer 
things even than we have 
carried.
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C. J. Milligan, Manager.

broad statesmanlike capacity. He never 
could rise above the narrow spirit of bis 
own political inability, and ail bis ad
dresses are characterized by ,abuse and 
redkle&oneea rather than by argument. It 
ia now up to Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P-, 
to repudiate his follower, Mr. George W. 
Fowler, M. P., ae he had repudiated his 
utterances.

Japies C. Henderson Is now 
c&nvàsslng In Charlotte Co.

Wm. Somerville, Queens Co.
These gentlemen are author

ized to receive payment for 
subscriptions for either Daily 
or Weekly Telegraph.

subtle something in the defence 
men will fight and if need be die—their 
national independent*. -

Blouse Suits, - 
Two Piece Suits. - 
Three Piece Suits, - 
Overcoats, - - 
Reefers, - -

“Mr. Borden and hie friends profess that 
■their abject is to protect this country, 
from being made e slaughter market for 
the United States; but when they are 
asked to specify what they mean when 
they speak of “Canadian industries fight
ing for their life against United States 
competition,’ they particularize the cotton 
and woollen industries, in which the com
petition comes from British sources.”

Industrial Canada, ithe organ of the. 
Manufacturera’ Association, in its Novem
ber issue discusses the tariff under the 
heading “Is the Dyke 'High Enough,” and 
likens the tariff to a dyke “built to pro
tect a city from river floods.” The eom- 
parison is not only nqfortqnate,' it is ab
solutely, false. It involves the Chinese idea 
of exclusion of all foreign trade inter- 

ithe shotting out of all the best

the hew line Tfr the pacific.
'if properly located, says the Minister of 

Railways, the proposed Grand Trunk line 
to the Pacific will not interfere with the 

Canadian Pacific or. Canadian Northern. 
The field, he adds, w big enough for all 

three.
This is the view England takes of the 

enterprise. A cablegram from London 
yesterday says: "S? sanguine has the 
widespread prosperity, of Canada made the 

Englishman,the most general 
the new enterprise that

F

HALL,
SCOVIL BROS & CO.

GREATER OAKTHAT WESTERN TOUR
It grows clearer daily, that the leader 

of the opposition, Mr. R. L. Borden, M.
to have been rather onfor-

THE TORIES AND THE PREFERENCE.
The propositions made to Sir Wilfrid 

_ Laurier at the Colonial Conference were 
that Canada should adopt free trade in 
British goods and establish a standing 
army for service outside of Canada. While 
the Tory journals abuse Sir Wilfrid gen
erally, we do not perceive in them any 
wild enthusAam for these projects.—To
ronto Globe.

No, there has been no feverish enthus
iasm for either project. The Tories have 
made several ineffectual attempts to stand 
on both sides of the question, and they 
havp contradicted one another with con
siderable freedom, 'but any clear declara
tion winch is reasonable has not yet been 
heard froi# their political medicine men.

They are clear only on one point—that 
'whatever Sir Wilfrid Laurier has done or 
proposes to do must be wrong.

But the country is of another opinion.

VP., appears 
tuoate in the choice of gentlepien from 
this province who accompanied him on his 
western tour. /

These pohticiaM, Messrs. Pbwell and 
Fowler, evidently thought that their 
speeches would never be reported, Or if 
so that some of the statements which .were 
made by them in their tonal reckless 
ner would never, readh the east.

Comment has already been made upon 
Mr. George W. Powier’, speech »t Green
wood (B. C.) which was characterized by 
the New Bnro*riekero who heard it, and 
also by the pro* of the district as noth 
ing short of insulting twaddle, and his 
references to Sic Henri Joly, governor of 
British Columbia, and Hon. Sydney Fisher 
were very properly resented by the whole 
populace of the district.

The speech of Mr. Powell in British Col- 
untbia characterizing the employes of, the 
I. C. R. as ithe “écran of the earth,” and 
his uncomplimentary reflections upon the 
French-Canada*» people, has already at
tracted a great dee! of attention in the 
dominion. An endeavor has been made 
by both Mr. Powell and Mr. Fowler to 
explain away these speeches, but the

fonward stating that the re-

King Street, 
Cor. Germain.

■ v
the sizp of thethe ancient certainty as to 

Conservative deficits.—Toronto Telegram 
(Conservative). -

tion of shoes imported from the United 
States is stirring them up. They will 
not call upon parliament to protect them 
in the use of their «14 machines. That is 
not the English way. They are already 
preparing to meet the competition, both 
in quality and priy, just as they have 
done in other lines of manufacture. We 
are glad to see that the English way of 
meeting competition has been successfully 
adopted by some manufacturing concerns 
in Canada.—-Hamilton Times.

The Times refers to the Penman mills 
in Ontario and Quebec which employ an 
army of operatives, have their own ma
chine and repair shops, place over 1,000 
varieties of goode on the markets, add 
new machinery to cope with the changing 
demands of the trade, run 
parity and defy foreign competition. Such 
enterprise, says the Times, protects the 
mantffactuver without injuring the oon- 
euitier. This Canadian company makes 
goods which either excel or are equal to 
the best made elsewhere, and ' the enter
prise thrives.

arbitration. Less than two years hence 
there will be a presidential campaign, 
which will give the miners, if they are 
then ready for another fight, an oppor
tunity to strike with a fair chance of 
success,
has occurred before will occur again—that 
the country cannot have a strike and a 
presidential campaign on its hands at the 

time, and that the operators will he 
forced to compromise. Even if they 
reckoned without their host, the public 
would suffer.

The consumer is prone to welcome peace 
at any price, but in view of the recent 
experience and the practical certainty of 
another clash in the near future, it would 

better if the commission could be

average 
comment on 
there is plenty of room for all, and it is 
not supposed the Grand Trunk project 
will encounter any serious opposition here

Comment is unnecessary.course,
the world can send us, the shutting in of 
the many for the enrichment of the few.

We have ever tried not to be extreme 
on matters of tariff policy, believing that 
it was not a shibboleth by which to ex
orcise the demon of hard times, or a wiz- 
aed’s wand by which trade could be 
created or directed along unnatural chan
nels. We believe the trade policy of this 
nation is something too important to the 
welfare of the people to be treated merely

NOTE AND COMMENT.s'or in Canada.
London^ opinion js thaft the company 

will experience no difficulty in raising any 
sum that may be required, and that opin
ion is well founded.

In Canada and in England the new 
railway plan meets with a generally favor
able reception, and vast as is the ex
penditure which will- be necessary uo 
doubts that the work will be pushed 

matter of .political dogma to be pre- repjiy to completion.

since they will argue that what
St looks as if both the miners and the. 

operators have something to conceal.

The Montreal Gazette apologizes to 
Speaker Brodeur. Other Tory newspapers 
will follow suit no doubt.

5f"i

same

u
T!he Tories of Yarmouth have nomna-ted 

the man wlio was beaten last time. He 
won’t feel it so much as one who wasn’t 
used to it. ^ j

The Hay-Bond treaty is now being gen
erally pounded by Neiw England news
papers as likely to “roib and starve” the 
American fishermen and the senate is
being urged to kill it.

• » »

The Boer delegates, in a letter sent to 
ithe Department of Agriculture, attribute 
a great measure of 'our prosperity to the 
aid given by the dominion and local gov
ernments in promoting agriculture.

There is food for thought in the array 
of figures, which the Hon. Clifford Sifton 
presented in Boston on Friday evening 
last. But) as Sir Wilfrid Laurier prophe
sied in Toronto in 1895, it is unnecessary 
to prove prosperity under Liberal rule by \ 
figures. The people feel it in their pockets. V J

(Moncton has a pretty civric row on ite 
hands. (The police magistrate «ays the 
town owes him money and he has a right 
to (keep the fines paid to the court. Just 
now he is suing an alderman for slander, 
because the alderman expressed disappro
bation of the magistrate’s metliod off keep
ing square with the municipality.

Following the dominion government’s 
adoption of stringent regulations for the 
inspection of immigrants and the exclu
sion of those suffering from disease, the 
steamship companies in England have de
cided to ship none whose physical or men
tal condition may make their deportation 
by order of the Canadian authorities 
necessary.

onei
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served ae eacred to party tradition and That the plan arouses neither adverse 
unchangeable ae the laws of the Medea and comment of weight, in the premises, nor 

party fancy to be d-oifbt a9 to its success, is a tribute to the 
bandied to and from on the breath of prosperity of the country and the faith 
political antagonism. The trade policy ia in the greater prosperity which is

a human instrument tog? entertained not by Canadians alone, 
but by all who have watched this country 
of late. There have been years in our 
history when to mention a second or third 

would have

to full ca-

HON MR McKEOWN IN BOSTON.
Persians, or ae a seem

permitted to complete its task.
Neither party to the controversy -has any 

to fear,injustice at the hands of 
the commission. If is that which makes 
the compromise look auspicious.

» There is no Canadian who heard -Hon. H. 
A. McKeown’s address in Boston Friday 
night od who reads it today in this news
paper, who will not feel a thrill of pride 
that the strong and growing national 
spirit of this great country was interpreted 
so ably by this sound Canadian orator.

Mr. McKeown put away from him the 
cheaper effects so common in public utter
ances of which the affairs of nations are 
the theme, and presented clearly, temper
ately, Vigorously and in splendid sequence, 
thq facts concerning the development and 
progress of Canada.

He dwelt upon the glory of our heritage, 
our marked advance along all lines recent
ly, and our unfaltering confidence in the 
future. And he gave reasons for this con
fidence, which were good to hear and 
which are good to read. ,

He paid a proper tribute to the greatness 
of our neighbor, but he spoke as a strong 
man unashamed of the strong people he 
represented. Of the future his view is 
that of all good Canadians—that we shall 
grow great beside the United States, 
dwelling in peace and love, -but ever fol
lowing our own star. The following ex
tract from Mr. McKeown’s peroration 
presents the Canadian view gracefully and 
powerfully:—

*
com-

=
a thing of the people, 
to be "wielded inthe interest of the 
jorfty; a thing-which men should neither 

with bated breath or change without

reason
ura-

news-
% name

a proper and intelligent conception of the 
bearing which such change may have on 
their material interests.

SOUND BANKING.
A -warning note regarding the vast 

schemes of Morgan and Yei-kes was sound
ed recently by a London newspaper which 
added that the Americana had never 
grasped the principle of sound bank ng. 
With that assertion in mind the following 
from the Buffalo Commercial on The In
flation of Credits, is of interest:

“There is scatter for reflection for finan
cial doctors in the statement made by ex- 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Van- 
derlip, that there has been in less than 
four years an increase of the total bank 
deposits of the country of over four bil
lion dollars accompanied by no increase 
in the specie and legal tender holdings of 
these banks. That means enormous infla
tion of credits. It also explains in part 
the wise and conservative action of the 
New York Clearing House banks in reso
lutely reducing accommodation on specu
lative accounts and forcing safe and grad
ual liquidation.” >

OU t GOVERNMENT AND A DEMOCRACY.papers came 
ports were true and that they iwere pre ■ 
pared to substantiate them from steno
graphic minutes of the proceedings.

A abort time ago -the MacLeod Advance 
published a synoptic «port of a speech by 
Mr. George Fowler, M. P. for Kings, in 
which that gentleman violently aSueed the 
parish priests of the province of Quebec, 
and went even so far as -toe practically 
charge them with having combined to 
fraudentiy manipulate and falsify the Que
bec census returns-

This speech was made in the presence of 
Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P,-, and 

’ published by La Presse, of Montreal. The 
.Tory leader in Quebec immediately wired 

Mr. Borden, who denied th-at Mr. Fowler 
made snob remarks in his presence.

route from ocean to ocean 
aroused a -storm of protect, and the pro

plan .would have been
'Now that Americans by the thousands 

ar£ leaving the United States to settle in 
our west and become good Canadians, it 
ig pleasing to find American news-papers 
educating their subscribers in the advan
tages of the system of government here in 
comparison with that of the United States.

Of course the superiority of our system 
is clear enough to us, but the _ people of. 
the United States are not likely to take 

word for it as readily as they will

moter of such a 
called a visionary or wotse. But Canada 
under Liberal rule today is both pros
perous and confident. The projected road 
is needed and it will be built.

Among those who have been quoted in 
regard to it is Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
who naively remarks that he is glad to 
note the absence from the -new proposal 
of any request for aid from the dominion 
or provincial governments.

“Ever since the Liberal government of 
Canada reduced the protective tariff,” ad
mits the organ of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation, “ia every branch of industry 
there has been extraordinary activity.” 
But the reduced -tariff, it anxiously points 
out, “has not yet been tested during hard 
times.”

%
J

Two -things seem clear. -Without claim
ing for the Fielding tariff the creation of 
good times, it is’ certain that under it 
Canada has been prosperous as never be
fore in her history. It is equally clear that, 
if the national idea be, so far as is con
sistent with local interests in -this domin-

: our
the opinion of an American writer. The 
Detroit Tribune is to (be commended there
fore for taking the great American pub
lic into its confidence in thie fasmon:

was re-
better have it over.

There is a tendency in the United States 
to regard with distrust the unexpected 
announcement that the miners and the 
operators have practically decided to settle 
their differences without the aid of the 
commission appointed by the president.

There was in the uncompromising stand 
of both parties a few weeks ago no hint 
that a settlement was possible unless by 
reference to a body of unprejudiced judges 
who would go deeply into conditions and 
deal justly with both sides after a pro
longed investigation.

But now a change suddenly comte 
the spirit of these declared enemies. Why ? 
Have tile operators anything to conceal Ï 
Are -the miners afraid that their dealings 
with their own employes, the, helpers, will, 
if investigated1 fully, result in eu adjust
ment which will mean loss of power and

‘There is nothing in -human government 
sensitive and responsible to the popu

lar will as a parliamentary government 
like the British; nor is there anything or
ganized so ingeniously and so rigidly to 
resist and defy the popular and parlia
mentary will, as the American executive. 
A president can go on his own way, re
gardless of the people and their represent
atives, for four years to a day; the British 
premier cannot do so for an hour, except 
by an appeal to the people themselves. 
The premier has more influence than the 
president, but in respect .to personal and 
irresponsible power he is a mere pigmy 
compared to the American quadrennial 
king. We really have a-n elective irrespon
sible monarchy, not a true parliamentary 
government, in this country.”

No one can blame the Americans for 
envying us, 'but usually they are not so 
outspoken as the Tribunè,

I by aion, to foster imperial sentiment 
British preference, we -cannot assist by the 
lessening of the advantage which Br.tsh 
produce ns already have ia the Canadian 
markets. Why, therefore, should Canada 
forsake the path by which she has found

so
ever
That did not end the affair, however, as 
not-only dora the Advance adhere to its 
original report of Mr. Fowler’s speech, 
but publishes a letter from seven .well- 
known residents of MacLeod who were 
present at the meeting held in the xown 
Hall there, asserting that the Advance 
"article correctly reports in substance the 
statements made by Mr. Fowler in con
nection with the census returns sent in 
by the cure» of the province of Quebec.'’

Among the signers are M. McKenzie, 
Protestant, crown prosecutor for the Mac
Leod judicial district; A. F. Grady, Protes
tant, ex-mayor; Colin Geuge, Protestant, 

Joseph Nixon, Protestant, local

The Canadian banking system is mo.e 
stable than the American, and is better 
fitted-to safely provide facilities for the de
velopment of the country. Under our 
Banking Act every Canadian bank must 
hold 40 per cent of its cash reserves in 
dominion government notes. Yet the fact 
that the note circulation off each bank is 
based on its capitalization makes it poisible 
under our system for the deposits to enor
mously increase without any corresponding 
increase of the note ci roula tion. This may 
be one of the reasons prompting the Bank 
of Montreal and Canadian Bank of Com- 

in their accredited intention to vej-y

i
... ; itprosperity?

CANADIAN DEFENCE.
We have absolutely no sympathy with 

that species of panic mongering which, 
from time to time, endeavors to attract 
attention to itself by alarmist stories of 
the impending invasion, of this countip-by 

neighbors in the republic to the scu:ii. 
We .have no more sympathy with that 
aperies of patriotism which would make 
militarism-the ruling diety in national af
fairs, and which complains of .the lack of 
imperialism in Canada because, forsooth, 
Canadians are contented with their na
tional autonomy, and dislike the idea of 
being dragged at the imperial chariot 
wheel into a system repugnant to the

It is the universal teaching of national 
development^ that southern countries at
tain to manhood with rapid footsteps. 
Their growth, compared with that of 
northern nations, is as the growth of the 
elm to that of the oak, and it is enough 
for us, just now, that we hold tightly to 
the great national inheritance which we 
have received, and pass It on, unbroken 
and unimpaired, to those who shall succeed 
us in the coming years, which shall wit- 

jts unfolding power and wealth, 
your own land has done. And 

this continent there shall be these

WANTED.
over WANTED—A capable girl for general 

housework in small family. Good wages. 
Apply to Mrs. H. C. Page, 155 Wright street.

11-26 19 w
rI DOMESTIC WANTED—For general house

work No washing nor ironing. Wages ten 
dollars a month. Apply, with references, to 
Mrs. M. A. Finn, 72 Union street, St. John. 

10-29-w

our

ex-mayor; 
land agent, and others. <

It wstl thus (be seen that Mr. Borden’d 
contradiction is o»f vary little value in the 
face of the evidence produced, and the 
fact that he did not hear the chargee in

.

NEW DOUBT IS BETTER THAN THE 
OLD CERTAINTY.

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
in District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county. ___^

««e.apbii 
dal eerr 

terms W-" 
teBdbeC^S

income?
And wi'l not tihe conditions .which caused 

a deadlock months ago, and a year before 
that, lead to another strike unless a 
mission deals with all the matter at issue 
and fixes terms which the miners and the 
operators and the publio as weti, agree

ness
even asI mere*

largely increase their present capitaliza-upon
two friendly nations, whose flags I see 
around me tonight—the one with its many 
stars bearing the emblem of God’s great 
power in the heavens, the other with its 
many crosses bearing the emblem of His 
great mercy upon earth—moving along side 
by side, in lines parallel, though never 
meeting, hut ever in the same direction, 
tending to the fulfillment of our national 
and imperial destinies, to the advancement 
of the principles of the Christianity which 
wé in common profee», and to the acconi-

Comervative journals insist that the 
Post Office Department under Sir William 
Mulock is unable to show anything better 
than a mere theoretical or bookkeeper’s 
surplus.

Liberal journals may reply that the Post 
Office Department under Sir William 
Mulork’s predecessor was able to show a 
deficit that was not at all theoretical or 

mere bookkeeping expression.
Even doubts as to the,size pf the Mrtlock 

snrplu’ are some slight improvement upon

m tion.
com-

WANTED—Students to learn telegrap 
Prepare for railway and oommerolal 
and secure good positions. For 
particulars apply to L. Vogel,
St David street. St. John, N. B. g-*-3m-sw

h- THEY WILL RISE TO THE OCCASION.question, ia no proof that the statements 
-were not made. It hae been suggested bj 

of those who heard $£r. Fowler that
United States shoes are throwing Eng

lish shoemakers out of work, and the lat
ter are waxing fat on free trade as they 
have it in the Hamilton Times.—Toronto 
Telegram.

The owners of English shoe factories 
have been a- little fiflow in putting in the 
ibeet machinery, such as is ueed in the 
United States factories, but the competi-

■■ areone
possibly Mr. Borden is edbject to “«pelts 
of deafness when it suits his purpose and

national genius.
At the same time we feel that. Canada 

it to herself, as well as to the other

■ just?
It has been asserted that but for the 

President

MONEY TO LOAN. -&
owes
members of the imperial family to perfect 
her plans of defence so that tins con
federacy may n* longer 'be deemed the

' his friend».”
The speech of Mr. Fowler wiH surprise 

no one who ia familiar with the political Wl
utterance* of that, ientlemra and hi* pigment of that increasing purpose,

money to LOAN on city, town, village 
In amounts to suit at

approach of the elections even 
Roosevelt could' not have secured tihe 
sent of the men and their employers to

any or country property __
low rate of Interest. H. H. PJekett, solicita, 
to Princess street, St. John. s-12-aw
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HI mai ISTRCEUT JOHN 11*011 LAID TO BESTi
THE ORION Jit* OVER HIS MET,

SCUTCH [Bills ML Sill
HWuninatKU

HU nilWOKDBRFUL SE1S0* 01 ST, JOHN HIKER,I
John Simpson of Westfield Went In

to the Woods for Axe-handles and 
Did Not Return.

The village of Westfield is agitated over I Q|ajme(j \\q Was the First Man Over the Walls of Sebastopol

After the Famous Siege-Comrades of Former Days 

I Drape His Coffin With the Flag He Fought For.

he left his home, saying he was going to
th„ woods to get material to make into , ,, ,,3dL By evening he had not re- -There was buried Sunday afternoon m

j | .1,0 person of the late John Nixon, a sol 
turned, and when next morning came and j P® - ,d y,
he was still absent, fits tom. was J^°in ZZ7JJA of the world and

szz&zrzix: - U
day, but in vain. The search recommenced John Nixon ha<j; jt is understood, a claim 
Monday morning, but up to the after-1 j0 distinction which no other British 

it could not be learned whether or I soldier could share. He was the first man
the walls of Sebastopol on that

146 Cases of Cruelty to Animals 
Dealt With in the Last Three 
Months.

and Friday completed her one hundreth 
passage.

These are the dates of the foregoing 
year: Victoria, first trip Aprit 18th; last 
trip, Nov. 14; in all 94 trips, -

David Weston, April 17; laid1 off No
vember, 20; 94 trips.

The Aberdeen has made a large num
ber of trips between Frederictop and 
Woodstock, 45 in all- She began April 1, 
but came down on July 11th to ply from 
St. John-

Tire May Queen began earlier this year 
than last and has had a most successful 
season. She was laid off several days ago-

The boats which stiff run will probably 
continue until the formation of ice, which 
may quickly happen at the first cold snap. 
The water is chiîlgd through the effects of 
several snow ft unes and cold snaps, and it 
would require but a few hours of real 
coldness to have the streams freeze.

River steamboat men agree that the 
'length of thi i navigation season has afford
ed opportun ty for an unusual number of 
tripe by ttoei r several boats. The river be
came pribCti ally, free from ice as far as 
Gage-town on March 20th, on which day 
the Springfield, Capt. Peatman, leaving 
Ind-antownj successfully made the trip. 
The tug Waring also went up.

Since that date the Springfield has made 
107 regular trips, besides numerous ex
cursion# and' the conveyance of picnic .par
ties. By two* trips the Springfield was the 
earliest steamer on the river.

Respecting the Star line, the Victoria 
has this season made 79 round journeys, 
commencing May 5 and laying off Novem
ber 1.

The David Weston went up April 3rd

C. H. Ferguson, of St. Andrew's 
Club, Receives Word from Them 
—Will Spend Two Days Here.

\

At a meeting of the (Society for Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animale Monday af
ternoon, S. M. Wetmore, - the secretary 
and agent submitted the following state
ment off the work done from August 22 
to Nov. 21: x
Heroes—

Removed from work for., lameness .. 7 
Sdree under harness 
Unfit for work.. ..

A communication was received Friday 
by C. H. Ferguson, secretary of the St. 
Andrew’s Curling Club, giving definite in
formation regarding the visit of the Scot
tish curlers to Canada. It was originally 
the intention of the Scotsmen to sail from 

m Liverpool to New York and proceed from 
there to Montreal where, they would be 
able to meet the representatives of the 
various Canadian dubs. It is evident that 
their ideas of Canada were of the usual 
narrow British character and probably 

1 thought that Montreal, in relation to the
1 various Canadian cities, was equivalent to 
8 what Perth is in distance to the Scottish

cities.
However, this has all been changed after 

67 hearing from this side of the water. The 
! curlers will embark at Liverpool on the 

18th of December and will arrive at Hali- 
■ 1 fax about the 26th or 27th. They will 
* stay four days in Halifax and then eome 
24 to St. John, where they will spend two 

days as the guests of the curling dubs. 
At one time the Scotsmen proposed go-

2 ing direct to Quebec from Halifax but 
they were persuaded to change their pro
gramme and take in this city. Mr, Fer
guson has written a letter to the secre
tary of the Scottish curlers, A- Daridson

4 Smith, York Place, Edinburgh, stating 
that the curlers of St. John, consisting of 
the" St- Andrew’s, Thistle and Carleton 
Clubs, as well as the Fredericton and St. 

.... 3 Stephen clubs will join in giving the visit- 
~4 ing North Britons a cordial welcome and 
—- hospitably entertain them during -their

Grand Total............. ... ..................................146 stay in this dty. The Scottish curlers
1 | cases taken, to police- coart Included hi | should arrive here about New. Year’s day.

I above— , _ „ A prominent member of the Halifax
, Overloading borse,>f; Hnsd V- . Curling Club stated' to a Telegraph repre-

I 1-H‘u’catin|. MBKRl'r WETOtORB, Agent. tentative this week that the curlers of
I St: John (N. B.),:'Nov. 3Hh, MM. that city proposed visiting St. Jobh'some

time next winter- They would-spend a 
I week away from home, playing a number 

of matches, and travel and live during. 
their tout in a Pullman car.

town harbor, in the early fall of 1882, that 
he sailed for Halifax, reaching there on 
Hallowe’en of that year. Of the members 
of hia battery who came out with him, 
nine are now living in the city: Samuel 
Hughes, caretaker of the drill shed; Rich
ard Rawlings, constable, of North End; 
Thomas Phippen, caretaker of St. An
drew’s church; Harry Nixon (brother of 
the deceased), formerly of the St. John 
Gas Company service; John Finch, of 
Douglas avenue ; John Cummings, mason; 
Jeremiah Lamb, formerly caretaker of the 
drill shed; Edward Wilson, steward oi 
the Union Club, and Mr. Shemel.

The ‘brigade was stationed in St. John 
for five years and was from here trans
ferred to Montreal, ! marching from St). 
John to Point Levis. The late Mr. Nixon 
took his discharge in Montreal in. 1869* and 

back to St. John, where, jn 1871, he 
appointed to the change of Martello

3 axe

21
Horace—

Owners and others cautioned for over
loading.......................

Overworking................
Overdriving...................
Lameness.............. ..
Neglected.....................
Ill-treated....................
Sores under harness 
Thin in flesh.. .. .
Destroyed....................

V-. » 4

22
noon

to go over
memorable night when one of the great
est triumphs ever won rested1 on British

3 not any trace of him had been found.4

BULLET THROUGH NORTON CHURCH 
WINDOW AT TEMPERANCE MEETING.

In the Court*.Cattle and other stock—»
Neglected................. ...
Injured..............................
Destroyed ................ >
Shipments....................

arms.
Judge Barker Monday, in I Just before the funeral Sunday, two 

... . ,, „ „„ .= Frederick C Jones comrades who served with him on theequity, in the case of Frederick C J I blood^aked Crimean fields, and who
vs. Wm- Parks & Sons, Ltd., Henry r. some yearg ]ater were shipmates on the 
Benson and Joseph B. Henderson, the bill I vea8ej which brought him to this couutry, 

taken pro confesso for want of a plea, performed a last act of thoughtful eom- 
demurrer. In this action, which radeship when they covered the casket 

.1 with the Union Jack, and it was under 
Was for foreclosure and sale under a mor - | ^at emfoleTn that Sergt. Nixon’s body was

borne to the grave in Cedar Hill ceroe-

Before.... 1

Other animals—
Dogs ill-treated .. 
Dogs destroyed... . 
Monkeys Ill-treated,

2 was 
answer or

came 
was 
tower.

Mr. ’Nixon during his army career had 
received three decorations, the Long Ser
vice medal, the Turkish medal, and the 
Crimean medal, with a special clasp for 
Sebastopol. Army, annals and his honor
able discharge papers show him to have 
lived uip to the best and highest traditions 
of the service, and his old comrades.,, as
sembled at his funeral Sunday, were of 
the unanimous opinion that his life was 
in every way that of a soldier and a man.

Rev. Mr. Burgess conducted the services 
at the house and grave, and the inter-* 
ment was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

6
gage, the f^incipal and interest 
sessed at $3.303.11, and an order was made I tery.
, ,, , » arising John Nixon was a member of the Royalfor the payment of W " ^ ^ ArtiBerv, and served through the Crimean

ÿns, Lt'l .^d G.^ ^ster for H. P- Tat'branch‘of the
Senson «M J. B" J^erson^ ^ ^ by .brigades instead of

In the matter of M battalions. When this change was made,s, U »■—
-I»»** ”*h nSk? ,1. Crime., Mr. Ni.m «reed

to seal three lots of land to p | h Ire]and, and it wag from Queens-

was as-apeaking very long when a couple of 
young men were noticed to leave the 
church and about 10 minutes afterwards 
the audience was greatly astonished to
have a bullet clip through one of the win-1 Children and otters— 
dows and embedded itself in the wall. It I .
could scarce be determined what was the | women ill-treated ... 
object of the person who fired the shot, 
whether to disperse the meeting or worse.

While ho arrests have been made, papers 
have been issued for the arrest of sus
pected persons.

Fowls and birds— 
Fowls neglected., 
Fowls Injured.. .

A revolver shot was fired through the 
window of ' a Norton church on Friday 
evening last while a lecture on the sub
ject of temperance was in progress.

Nobody was injured, but the shot hal 
the effect of causing the gathering to 
break up in confusion and of setting the

*:
1

9

2
Women neglectedwheels of Norton justice in motion.

- The lecturer, who was an American,
spoke in the Baptist church and his aud
ience Friday evening was both large and
deeply interested. He had not been

power 
cure money 
port; B. T. C. Kpayfjes, soljqitqr for ap
plicant.

for her maintenance land sup-LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
The case of Jbtoph F.Michadp vs. the 

ship Hattie and Lottie, was before Judge 
MoLeod yesterday- Frank Healy, attor- 

of Providence (R. Ï.), was examined

CISC OF G00DSPEE0 UIIOOEi 
COMPLOTIONS INTEREST THE LAWYERS.,

CHANGE OF aXÜE.
■ f. r i-iMQO; VNext Sunday will be the first Sunday 

in Advent. It is also the beginning of the 
ecclesiastical year.

About half of the men who Went on 
strike in the Portland Rolling Mills a few 
days ago have returned to their duties.

A concert and pie social will be held at 
Little River sChoolhouse on Friday even
ing, for which a good programme is being 
prepared. t

The West End branch of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, on Union street, has 
been opened for business. C. H. Lee is 
acting as manager. ‘

every rann—a most unusual situation for 
November.

The public schools will close for Christ
mas holidays on Friday, Dec- 19, and re
open Monday, January 5.

Canada’s lnva*ioi»'df'th« Unite* St-.tes.

ACCEPTS THE POST, ney,
as to a decree of the Rhode Island Dis
trict Court in an action against the ship 
brought by Captain Silva.

This afternoon Frank Magellan was re
called and examined, and the arguments

On all sides one hears of American en
terprise in Canada and the American inva
sion of England, but just now a topic in

The sugar market continues strong. New 1 g^te“ through the^tablishing of I RCV. Mr. Roper of Boston Will Take

beet sugars have made an advance of 7s. “Semi-Heady” in the very heart of the I Up Seamen’s Mission Work- 
9Jd. per cwt., for November and Decern- metropolis’ business section, and in one 1 - —

of the best known stands, the corner of gey jjr Rppe^ of Boston, who came 
Broadway and Eleventh street. Reporters ^ ]ast week to look over the work at 
from the leading papers were3î I the Seamen’s Mission with a view to be- 

Word came to the C. P. R. officials here 1 «£ as”an imitant bit of news. managing missionary of that insti-
, Monday that the order prohiba ting pas wardrobe which is twice as big as tution, was present at a large gathering

sengere landing ia| Jackman. (Me.) be- jn Canada presented a rather festive of the managing committee and fnends of 
cause of smallpox" quarantine there nad ,_i. _ wjt]j floral tokens of I the mission on Saturday gening, at which
been rescinded, as thé quarantine at Jack- * descrintirais from friends and well- H. C- Tüléy presided. Both" Mr. and Mrs.
man had been raised. | w^],ers t,.xh Canada and the United] Roper spoke, telling of the nature of their

work in Boston-

(be held as ah accessory to a crime which, 
legally, was never committed. iVVnile this 
reasoning is held by legal men to ibe some- 
what involved, yet the possibility of such . _ 
a thing must ibe considered and Goodsipeéd ^ 
will probably not be tried until the other 

has been settled.

Circuit court opened in St. John at 11 
of Doctor Stockton and Mr. Coster against I o’clock Tuesday morning. While nothing 
and for the admission of the Rhode Island _jias been definitely settled it is almost 
court’s decree were heard- The point is | certain that the trial of Fred Goodspeed 
whether the decree of & foreign court is 
conclusive here. Doctor Stockton contends I will not occupy the attention of Judge 
that this decree should not be admitted, I Banington at this term. It is equally 

the facts which led up to the issue of I probable that if a postponement is ar* 
the decree are not attached. I Tanged it will Ibe at the request of the

Judge McLeod took time to consider, 1 crown counsel. The case is in a position 
and the case wee adjourned. Dr. Stockton, which is unique in the annals off legal prac- 
K- C., and John Kerr, K. C., appear for tice, as its progress is completely depen ti
the plaintiff, and C. J. Coster for the | ent upon the disposition off the Higgins

Should Mr. Muffin afypeal the Hig

her delivery. Higher prices are antici
pated for refinedl sugar. ieceseory in the Doherty murderas an

case
The crown, however, is at liberty to go 

ahead and prove the case, and have the 
prisoner remanded for sentence until the 
Higgins case -is disposed off, but this would 
entail considerable expense upon the

as
>

J. Arthur Partridge, formerly of the 
staff of the Globe, and later of the Wor
cester Telegram, has joined the staff of 
the Genesee Press, a leading paper pub
lished in Rochester (N. Y.)

county.
Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C., said the 

postponement of the Goodspeed case de
pended upon whether an appeal is sought ^ 
" the verdict against Higgins:

Mr. Muffin, when as-ked. .said he wad 
not prepared to. play whether or not an 
appeal would be made to fne Supreme 
Court of Canada.

Scott E. Morrill, Goodppeed’s legal ad
visor, said Monday afternoon that he 
ready to go on with the case iff the crown 
should decide to do so.

w. K. RcyimMs.>a3 been, since Friday, St^“" fo]lowiog appeared in the New 
ill at his rooms in the American

The meeting was far^the purpose of defendants. | case.
York World:_ I allowing Mr. and Mrs. ïloper to precure I gins case to the Supreme Court off Canada,

House- Doctor Addy, who is attending I “^dam thought he had settled the ques- somewhat of an insight into the woik to Probate Court. I which course has been opened to "him by

axe and struck -ME Pierce’s foot. Mr. I jf that sign ja front of McOcery’s old SriD tiSSS estate is valued at $1,728 personal prop-'»
Pierce was taken to Woodstock hospital, I stand, Broadway and Eleventh street, " " .p , . „ ... . . ,• , . erty; T. P. Regan, proctor,
and after treatment, entrained for home, | which reads “Semi-ready, the new idea in at the ,'1‘UTcl1 in In the eatate of Helen Codyre- S" A- M"
in charge of his cousin, William Pierce. J clothes for gentlemen,’ is a solution of the | «.nneetedfor _a mon^h^or Skinner., on behalf of John A. Kane a

creditor of the estate, made application
to have an inventory file dr Scott E- Mor- I experience as a miner in California and 
roll appeared for Michael Codyre, the ad- ^ Klondyke, recently found traces of oil 
ministrator, and disputed Mr. Kane s nght 
to have an inventory filed- The case was 
adjourned until Dec. 1, "when evidence 
will be taken.

In the estate o£ the late Margaret Leek, 
accounts amounting to $973 were passed by 
Henry F. -Leek, administrator; A. W. practical test-
Macrae proctor He 19 the 0IW,1CPS of the land for

In the estate of the late Ellen R. Baker three miles along the river, to sign an 
a petition was presented by Annie R. agreement that wilLperm.t od seekers to 
Gay, niece of the deceased,.dor- letters of enter upon and use their land for a rental
administration of the estate. ;The de- » acre;, ^en f haVeJ' ’̂
ceased left $90,.with. E. T.. C.. Knowles. Mr. Freeze w.H try to induce capitahsts 
It appears she ivas married,'.and ae her to make the borings- It may
husband, who survives here, i4 entitled to oost $2,000 or $3,*00 to make the necessary 
his marital rights tn her pettonal prop- borings. Mr. Freeze thinks the prospects 
erty, it is doubtful whether--the letters »re much better at the scene ot his find 
should issue. The matter .was stood over; that they were in the place where od has** *■ *•"* rte* ' I !553jasi«r-

Circuit Court.

November sitting of the circuit 
court will open this morning at 11 o'clock.
Judge Hanington will preside.

very

The Methodist ministers met in Cen
tenary church yesterday morning, Rev. S. 
Howard, presiding. Routine business was 
transacted, TTie reporte of the churches 

' were received.
--------------- . I

It je announced that Rev. H. F. Waring 
has decided to accept the caH extended to 
him tout Friday by the First Baptist 
church of Halifax, and will formally ten
der his resignation next Wednesday even-

irom

or even
was

Mr. Rope* will not be fràe.frotn his duties 
at the "church in Bostiti. with which' be is

railway will be a turned at once by W. j ever made. If offers those who patronize 
W. HiAbard, the recent appointee to that custom tailors the same style, finish, fit 
position. On Friday evening he will leave | and cloths as they are accustomed to at 
for Chicago, where he will attend the in- not much more than half the tailors
ternational fat stock show in the inter- price. 'It offers them delivery in a few | New Brumwicker* Who Went 1 Hvvetilng 
esta of the C. P. R. He will also visit 1 hours instead of waiting a Week or more, 
the Ontario winter fair at Guelph. Work j It offers wearers of ready ma dee, which 
in New Brunswick will be commenced in | have attained greater perfection in New

York than anywhere else, an individuality 1 Messrs. Stewart and George Muir, of 
and fit heretofore unobtainable—in a word, Highford, Queens county, whc> went to 

When the yachting season opens next | made-to-measure elegance! at the price of the. Northwest harvest fields early in the 
the R. K. Y. C. will have five new I reliable ready modes. I

Two of these I

Movement* of Bank Official*.
A. S. Knight, manager of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia at Oxford, has been spending 
few days at big home in Moncton.—* 

Moncton Times.
■E. Walsh, manager of the Royal Bank 

at Acadia Mines is, with Mrs. Walsh, vis
iting their many relatives and friends at 
Halifax.—Truro News.

C. H. Basson, of the Bank of Nova 
Scots, is in Ottawa. Mr. Mowatt a act
ing manager during his absence.—Eastern 
Chronicle.

Harry Montgomery, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, Daihousie, is confined to the 
house with la grippe, and Mr. Hiokeon, of 
Bathurst, is taking his place.—Campbell ton 
Events.

ing. Oil on the Mlramichi.
The public schools are being heated with 

soft coal. Only a limited amount was 
procured and the trustees hope thait by 
Christmas hard coal, will have reached a 
figure sufficiently reasonable to enable 
them to stock up with it when another 
fuel supply is needed.

Fifteen deaths occurred in St. John dur
ing last week, caused by: Congestion of 
the lungs and infantile debility, two each; 
eynooipe, croup, senility, bronchitis, cere
bral hemorrhage, softening of the brain, 
curhosis Uteri, arterio-eclerosoe, tubercular 
laryngitis, bronCho-perfuirionia, tbeuma- 
tjrd anthrity,

Edward Lahey has returned from 
Perth, Oarleton county, where he has been 
removing obstructions in the 6t. John 
river, to allow the sinking of a ooffer dam 
in which masons will work on the founda
tions of the new steel bridge to succeed 
the old wooden structure. Today Mr. 
Lahey will go to Eastport where he un
dertakes a b’g contract in connection with 
the water works.

A movement is reported to be on foot

Samuel Freeze, of Doaktown, who hasvexed question,
44 'CAn.1 rAOrtir

a
tfie mouth of Cain’s River, and be-BACK FROM THE WEST. near

lieves that oil strata underly the Mira- 
michi valley. The evidence of oil was 
clear that Mr. Freeze proceeded at once 
to make preliminary arrangements for a

so

Return Well Pleased.

February next.

year rne n. rx. x. v. wui nave uve ■ rename «wew=~ i- -±-, ■ autumn, reached the city Friday on
boats added to the fleet. Two of these “'Semi-ready’ is neither made-to-meas- ^r return home.
will lie steam, hwo .wiU Carry sails and one | ure nor ready-made; just ready to try on. They speak with enthusiasm of the
will be a gasoline boat. The largest will | Every garment will be sold at a stage prajrje land as a place to locate in and
be owned by R. C. Elkin, designed and where a custom tartar gives-the last fitting ^cumulate coin. They have been west
being built by A. N. Earned. She will and will be finished from measurements ajbout tiiree montha and worked near Ver
be 63 feet in length. Others who are hav- by expert tailors, or, as the manager puts den> 1S5 milea weet of Winnipeg,
ing vachts built are Frank Jordan, HI it, ‘When you buy m the mormng its Thr(yughout the autumn and at present, 
Fleming, James Pullen, and Rev. Lindsay home before you at night, is ciaimen, ]ia]borm have been and are in de-
Parker chaplain of the fleet. that the fit wall be as individual and .at- for yhe ^ prosperity was such

’ 1 ________ isfactory as that of the custom-made gar- ^ ^ ^ wbo came were inadequate

oae each.

Will Be No Advance In Freight Rate*.
Toronto, Nov. 24—(Special)—It is under- 

stood in well-informed railway circles here 
that the recent announcement of a pro
posed increase in .freight rates by the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific was 
sent out as a feeler and that the opposi
tion aroused has induced the officials to 
decide against making any such move at 
present.

Yarmouth Candidate Chosen.caMto the Ltorâtcof^teFi^Bÿiat I I Ïn ^

among local horsemen to organize a horse  ̂ f ̂ J’mSe Sn f^l ‘n'^.rlott. CouTty f ““ ^ ^ h T ‘t

r- ash.ow association, the object of which will offered Pa salary of $2,000 mi a month’s wardrobes, which are , st° proud of his country in respect to raising , Lccal Polities m Charlotte County. fill the vacancy caused by the appointment
^ve to hold a horse show in St. John a. vacation anmlàl]y. Rev. Mr. Waring is al* descuptions at th y 1 cereals. Mr. Muir states his intention of Judging from, the talk about town, there | 0f T. B. Flint as clerk of the house,

the most convenient season. The associa- , t DOpular of the younger „ - , returning west. is a likelihood of two independent candi-
ministers in St John' not only among the * Supreme Court Chamber*. i------------- --------------- --------- dates running at the next election, The Jbe checksU —
Baptist denomination, but with widely The matter of the sheriff’s fees in the g_ Note*. government ticket will, now that Mr. Todd Twanty year3 ago It .was almost unknown
differing ones. His broadmindedness has Mayes vs. Connolly suit came before Mondnv evening at 7.30 Professor has consented to run again, remain the the?*.
won for him the esteem of all classes. The j-Judge McLeod on Saturday. Attorney- çlaw , ljle University of New Bruns- same as at the last election. The opposi- , - ’ 1 ~ :
call has not yet been accepted. General Pup-ley stated that Sheriff Ritchie read a very able brilliant and in- tion ticket is likely to -be • composed of n A ’L! Dir*Tf 1RF PUZZLE-------------- had agreed to let the amount of tes îees Cmas^riyk^fore Mayor Murchie. of MilHown; George J. SEM’-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 8 PICTURE FUZ-dLE

At Chubb’s corner on Saturday Auc- be fixed by Mr. Currey and himsell an- thg Teacbers. Association -of Fredericton. Clarke, Peter Russel, of Grand Manan. 
tioneen W. Gerow sold land in West End the sum or $25 was spokeni ot. -Late:r on Th.g ,g iProf<BfloI. Clawson's first address and a young man from St. George, 
and Kings county, belonging to the estate the sheriff refused to imcep-t tne outside of the class room and was every The two Independent candidates will
of the late James N. Richards: Lot ou | said he would accept “flou or wav WOfthy of being read before a larger probably be Hazen Grimmer and C. N.
Guilford and lister streets, to William been agreed to submit toe matter to me audience.' Vroom. Mr. Grimmer was on the opposi-
Smith, $200; lot on Middle street, $75, to judge. , ,, , At the regular meeting of the Univer- tion ticket last year, leading his ticket;
A. C. Smith & Co.; lot on Winslow and Judge McLeod said that under tne act Literary m4 Debating Society on but it ■„ said he has experienced a chang.
Lancaster streets, $85. A. C. Smith & lie could fax the 0 ^ , (iP Saturday evening, Nov. 16, the subject of beart and"1f unable to get a nomina-
Co.; lot on Rodney and Winslow streets, peal had been perfected and execution djgcug6ed wag; “Rc90lved that govern- tion from tbe government convention. «H 
$75. Charles Emerson; lot on Lancaster stayed. In t us case P the ment ownership of coal mines would be Independent, and no doubt will have
and Winslow streets, $75, S. K. Wilson; been perfected He "t^dav with a beneficial to the Dominion of Canada.” ^ny government and opposition votes, 
lot on Window and Lancaster streets matter be postponed unt l tik I j_ of the senior clius, open- C N Vrel is so well known all Over toe
$35, S. K. Wilson; lot on Watson and St. view to a «ottlement. T . g d ed the dehate for the affirmative, and H. t h i been fighting the cause of

EHBSenE ràaFïHà. I E" «H
Take* In the J»$ R bertion Co. Work* ownership of coal mines in general. may be to store for the ooimty. Then
The lead and lead product trust formed This evening the subject will be: “Re- again a compromise may be effected,

in the United States with a capital of solved that the union of the various Mari- whereby two govern PP”6,
* a l i mofot I $80 000 000 includes the Canada Lead and time colleges into one large university tion members may go to without a contest. |

W- W. Hubbard returned last ruftfh which the James Robert would benefit education in the Maritime -Frontier News,
from a trip to Fredcyicton, Woodsto* and Saw John H. Provinces.” Messre. Barker and Jonah
St. Stephen in the interest of the M Robertson, president, stated that those will lead the debate.
fat «lock show at Amherst', He reports ^ bave becn engineering the scheme I Last evening in the library of the uni- 
tbat in all these localities the fair is -being ^ ^ j,ad an option upon tbe United versity science building, the engineering 
favorably regarded and that exhibits will I of tlic Canada lead and saw | society held its monthly meeting. After
be generally sent. Charles F. Rogers, of worbls ,business for some months. Until the usual amount of business, Doctor Scott 
Carleton county, is organizing an excursion ^ wM ghowT1 tbe despatch this morning, addressed the society on A Month in an 
from -that county to the fair. If is ex- howeŸer> be did not know that they had] Electrical Shop, 
pected to take to Amherst more than 100 taken over the plant. He was of opinion
visitors. On this basis, it is expected cheap that yle announcement was a little prema- j Chltham Grocer Assign*.
rates will tie ai-ranged on all the railroads. ture. He stated that the Canada Lead * ohatham Nov 21—(Special)-Joseph C.

The final arrangements for the fair will gav>. Works was interested in tbe deal in j > - carrying on a
be under consideration at a meeting of the », far as the lead branch of its bus,ness has«P tt. M.ritim* Stoi'k Bradera’ H, did "l£S£ZSiS*

•' ÿsSStiSrmS 5tiS2ü.|SS2Lu

The
Yarmouth, N. S.^ Nov. 21—(Special)— 

At a Liberal convention here this after- 
S. H. Pelton, K. C., was chosen as

A cow at Cochin, India, had just been 
milked when the animal showed symptoms 
of hydrophobia, and died shortly afterwards. 
It had been bitten by a mad dog the pre
vious evening. Forty -people Wbo drank the 
milk were placed under medical treatment.

tion would not operate in opposition to 
the Exhibition Association, but it is tbe 
opinion of those interested that a horse 
show could be made a paying annual fea
ture in this city.

* --------------
John Chase, employed in, the Richmond 

freight yard, will leave on Tuesday next 
for St. john, having been appointed to a 
position there in the mechanical depart
ment of the I. C. R. Mr. Chase is a 
well known Freemason. Wednesday even
ing a n limbe? of his Masonic friends pre
sented him'with a handsome jewel, an 
emblem of the fraternity. The presenta
tion took place at -Mr. Chase’s residence, 
and was accompanied by a short address 
expressive of the -esteem in which Mr. 
Chase had been held by his brother mem
bers of the craft—Halifax Chronicle.

On Saturday, the 15th inst., the C. P. 
R. expres3 for Montreal from this city, 

with a peculiar mishap. Shortly after 
leaving Mattawamkeag when the train 
running at full speed the locomotive struck 
some obstruction on the rails, but as 
nothing appeared to be radically wrong 
kept on its journey just as usual. The en
gineer from -time to time thougjht that all 
was not right and finally determined to 
make an examination at his next stop 

15 miles distant. When the train 
brought to a standstill that there 

tm’o quarters of beef on • the front 
f the engine and further that the 
heels of the forward truck of the 
ijVe had left the raffs. It is prob- 
L{ the engine struck a hand car on 
'the meat -was being carried and

-met at same 

county, $800, A. W. Ba/ird.

New Brunswick it the Winter Fair

A STERLING SPECIFIC-

jitutes, imitajBns 
Katie’s Aromatic 
km<m posse* one 
Lt erne ■nbine 
■ceeenci^Fof the 
^recificÆs peer- 

■ Remedy 
Res, such 
!., and for 
m. Sixty

some
was
Were
parte
t'-V- w

There are many sul 
and counterfeits of! 
Schiedam Schnapps, m 
merit, others anoth™ 
the rare and nume#s 
original. 
less, hom as 
for Kiifley a 
as Gra
JaundiW, Gout 
years of univei 
Get the Genuine from you 
Grocer. , __j

steSing 
T<Mic and as 
■adder Troi 

InProstatis, d 
|S Rheumalj

Îaiile ™

the Cjar of the collieon tijrow the wheels 
off the rail». . Ca

mt.medicalThe farmers of York and Carleton 
ties are reported to be taking full ad
vantage of the mildness of the season. 
Ploughing is being tarried on on almost

C “WHERE IS THE SLAVE BOY?” FIND HIM.Ibruggist or
\ 1------------
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talking about the dangers of was still looking somewhat pale, Jhe accept
ed another revive, and the two/ departed 
into the night—thirsty no longe 

“ T tell you what it is, boys,’
who had been first to secure the 

strange

t
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AROUND THE TOWN.THE TIMBER SUPPLY,DEATH OF HEAR KBUPP.MARKET REPORTS. i
Position of the United Kingdom As to This 

Necessity—Some Food for Thought.
Great German Gunmiktr Said to Have Been 

Worth $125,000,000. SECURE CONTROL OF 
MAINE FOREST LANDS.

They
Christian Science. It seems a far cry 
frmq Christian Science to the Paris crew, 
and yet that in where the subject turned, 
and' in this way: “The dangers of Chris
tian Science,” said the Old Sport, “are 
nothing to the dangers of hypnotism, if 
you mix the hypnotism with a little boat 
racing.

‘‘After the Paris crew lost its biggest 
race, some of its backers were in a finan
cial eclipse, and one night, when two of 
them were sure they needed another drink 
so badly that their tongues were hanging 
out, they found themselves without money, 
and still, reluctant to test their credit. 
Now these were evil men and full of guile, 
so they fixed up a little game. In the 
office of a St. John hotel a discussion was 
going on about hypnotism, which then 

something of a novelty, and the con
versation could be heard in the corridor, 
where the thirsty sports were. They held 

strategy consultation and then moved 
the works of the enemy and soon

were
Silnt John Whetwk Market.

Onions coming in freely and at lower 
price; Sugar lower five cents; Commeal and 
Banns are1 lower; Oatmeal higher; Flour firm. 

PROVISIONS ex oa ex etmr
Am dear pork, pert*l 88 60 to 87 00 
Pork, mesa 88 80 to 2* 00
PEI nan, " 38 50 *6 22 60
Plate beefT " M 00 to 16 00
Extra pU be* V IS ft * ll
Cheese, factory, new, 1b 00 12 to 00 12
Butter) dairy, lb 00 17 to 00 19
Butter, creamery, 20 to
Lari, tube, pure, lb 0 12 to 0 13 
Lari compound, 0 10 to 0 11
Em perckaTfteah, 0 20 to 0 80
Bauu. whites 2 20 to 2 26
Beau! Y.E 8 10 to 3S20
Onions, per bU. 8 49 to 2 60

MSB.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 8 40 to 3 60

larger, " 3 75 to 4 00
Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 76 to 1 75
Herrin* Canso, bbla 0.00 to 6;00

ÎS 5 ^
HerrinS Oa^sM M-bti 3 86 to 8 86

“iWKlS S ÔSo
tihadhf 0 00 > 0 00

GRAIN.

Black
Petty, par lb 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per 
Chain cables,
Riming chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

7 60 to 8 10 
3 8| to 0 67 said theBerlin, Nov. 22—Herr Krupp had been 

ill for several days. His wife was absent 
at the time of his death. He died of the 
second stroke of aipdlexy at about 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

À bulletin announcing his death was 
posted at the great works at Essen, which 
furnish employment to 43,000 men, at 6 
o’clock. Near friends of the dead man are 
confident that certain charges against him 
published recently m the Vbitwaerts, in
duced his death.

Herr Krupp was said to be worth $125,- 
000,000 and had an annual income of $10,- 

.000,000.
Berlin, Nov. 23—The first assumption 

that Herr Krupp committed suicide, is 
yielding to precise and abundant testimony 
to the contrary. Professor Binswanger, a 
physician of the. first reputation, was in 
the apartment adjoining Herr Krupp’s 
sleeping room when he was stricken down 
Saturday morning And Doctor Pa hi. Herr 
Krupp’s family doctor was also in the 

They summoned several other 
physicians and it is regarded as beng be
yond belief that all should have connived 
at a concealment of the cause of death 
which they ascribed to a stroke of apop
lexy, induced they add unofficially, by 
mental excitement from which the de
ceased was suffering. ' ,

Herr Krupp [for several years past has 
had a wçak heart and was, subject to 
fainting spells..

The fufiêral has been fixed for Wednes
day. ChanoeRbr Von Buelow, all the min- : 
isters and a great number of other offi
cials, following the example of the em
peror, have telegraphed their condolences. 
Herr Krupp leaves two daughters, aged 17 
and 15.

Herr Krupp’s favorite study was to 
think out schemes for improving the well 
being of the lower classai, which he ap
plied practically towh-at-ete called "labor 
colonies.” He-asgent^'d1 ç^stengiy to most 
socialistic principles, except that he held 
tight to ««WgîRepwg- that
the wage-earners were not sufficiently de
veloped or self-controlled to regulate for 
themselves dation ,pf,
profits.

Herr Kirttip’s. f&thpr started the cyst 
of modem dwellings for’ the working™

The question of our timber supply 
discussed at considerable length in Mr. J. 
Clarke HawMiaw’s address to the Insti
tution of Civil Engineers last night.

than that of

was man
brandy, ‘this hypnotism is a 
thing.’ And he handed over 32 to the 
expectant bar tender.” I

lb. 0 5 to 
0 44 to 
0 44 to 
0 16 to

per lb.

Though the present, far 
Hesiod, deserves to be called an iron age, 
there is yet an enormous demand for tim
ber fn our own country alone, especially 
from engineers. For mining purposes last 

nearly 1,880,000 loads of wooden pit- 
imported.- About 9,000,000 

on our rail-

more■ c- “I know the names of the men,” said 
one of the group which had listenejd to this 
story of rum and hypnotism. “Did you 
ever hear how that same hypnotist paid 
his bill in a Philadelphia hotel, rVhen the 
boys went down there and lost their socks 
on a boat race?

“No? Well, this man you spoke of was 
the only one who did not buy a return 
ticket. He was so sure of winning that 
he said it was a shameful waste of money 
to buy any return ticket; said it looked 
as if they were doubting Providence and 
persisting in starving to death when it 

raining manna from heaven.
“After the race he not only did not 

have his ticket home, as the rest of the 
boys had, but his hotel bill was not paid, 
and he was being watched carefully by the 
hotel folk who suspected he might tty 
to jump his board. The gang went to his 
room and held a post mortem on him. 
‘Andy,’ they said, ‘we are going home on 
the 6 o’clock train to old St. John.’

“ ‘Don’t speak of it,’ said Andy, ‘it makes 
me. feel weepy.’
“‘But Andy,’ they said, ‘there is only 

enough money in the crowd to pay for 
your ticket. What about the hotel bill?’

“ *You get the ticket,’ said Andy, ‘and 
]) will pay the bill. You fellows go up to 
the train, but get a cabman for me, and 
tell him to be in front of the hotel just 
10 minutes before the train leaves; and it 
a man suddenly jumps into the cab, no 
matter what happens qr what he thinks 
about it, he is to drive like the devil to 
that station. Is it a go?’

“They said it was, and departed to ar- 
with the cabman.

The man you are going to drive,’ they 
said, ‘may act a little bit like a lunatic, 
but dont’ let that worry you. He pays 
double fare, so pay no attention to any 
one but him.’

Decided Benefit to Lumbering in-* 
dustry is Noted.

2 10 torise
LIME,
Casks 1 20 to 20 

0 70 to 70Bbls. year
props were
wooden sleepers are in use 
ways, and about 3,750,000 are annually con
sumed for renewal, while vast quantities 
of timber are employed for temporary 
work of all kinds. On the Alexandra dock, 
at hull, this amounted to 1,500,000 cubic 
feet, while about a third of that quantity 
also went into permanent works. On rail
ways alone the total value of the timber 
annually used for all purposes ,46 probably 
about £1,250,000.

But it may be asked, why not use metal 
sleepers if wood threatens to become 
scarce? This has been done to some ex
tent in France, Germany and other coun
tries, but on the whole wood is preferred, 
and the life of timber sleepers, when soak
ed with creosote, is 23 or 24 years. At 
present prices they are cheaper, more com
fortable to travel on, less destructive to 
tlie rolling stock, .less liable to accidents 
from broken rails, and more easily repair
ed and altered. Mr. Hawkshaw, in fact, 
thinks that the number on all the railways 
of the world cannot lie very ranch under 
1,500,000,000, and their value, at a low 
estimate, would be £180,000,000.

Is the supply of timber likely to remain 
equal to the demand ? Experts have con
sidered the matter, and their, reply is not 
encouraging- We import on a great scale, 
absorbing abouton e-half by weight of-the 
amount taken m Efirope, and We have a 
smaller area {under foresi, than any other 
country except Portugal. Only five Euro
pean countries—Russia, imv’cdçn, Norway, 
Austria* and Hqmnania—export timber, and 
they: fall sliWP dl satisfying the' demand 

,qf,tbe con tintent f-tÿ abotiï '”2,750,000 tons.
Though large districts of.fijelgium, France 

anfl Germàpy,^âfç’lundersiforiest, they are 
unable to *£&)& Canada
at present can Kelp, but ’her supplies are 
not inexhaustible, and the United States 
is titicing large quantities from her. India 
requires her own forests; Austria imports, 
and must continue to do so; Siberia, in
deed, is as yet unworked—but it Is too far 
away; and the vast forests in the tropics, 
fot more than one reason, will avail but 
little.

Other countries - have taken alarm and 
àre attending to forestry in a scientific 
spirit. ' The United States awoke from its 
lethargy about 10 years ago. Only four 
per cent, of the land in Great Britain is 
Utilized for growing timber. Some may 
flay that it is more profitably employed. 
Doubtless much was, and a good deal still 
is, notwithstanding the agricultural depres
sion, but there is not a little land now 
utterly waste which would produce, a good 
titoiler crop. Something is, no doubt, at 
last being done, but w6 are moving slowly. 
As Mr. Hawkshaw

22 TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic ooal ter 
Coal Ur pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

« ter

Good Instante on the Kennebec-The River 
Cleared of Obstructioht and Work Made 
Safer for the Men.

4 26 to 4 60 
2 76 to 3 00 
2 76 to 3 00 
8 26 to 3 60
ex ship; delv’d

Id 00 to $ 00
SO to 8 60
50 to 8 50 
50 to 7 60 
50 to 7 50 
00 to 0 00
00 to 7 00 
26 to 7 00 
00 to 6 uO 
60 to 8 50 
60 to 8 60 
60 to 8 50 
00 to 8.(0 
00 to 800

COALS. was
Bangor, Nov. 22,-tGreat corporations 

have lately secured control of much of ..the 
forest .lands in Maine, and have taken the 

individuals and

doSpringhill round 
Spring hill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Aoadia 
Piéton 
Joggins 
Jogginfl Not 
Foundry, 
Broken, pet ton

do wasa
do upon

took the lead in the discussion.do place of the numerous 
small concerns that "formerly conducted

“ ‘There ain’t nothing in it,’ said num
ber one, playing his part as decided upon, 
‘nobody can hypnotize anyone unless the 
subject is willing. It is aU a put up job.’

“ ‘No, it isn’t/ said number two, ‘some 
people have hypnotic powers; there is no 
doubt about that. In fact, I can hypno
tize an ordinary subject myself.’

“Many promptly expressed the convic
tion that the hypnotist could not make 
good, but they did not know how thirsty 
he was, and how well he had laid his 
plans.

you can’t hypnotize me,’ said 
number one. ‘I’ll call your bluff right here 
andaiow.’

“ Done,’ said number two, ‘sit right 
down on this chair and we will settle it.’

the cutting, hauling and driving of logs. 
The change has resulted in decided bene
fits to all engaged in the industry, as well 
as in great improvement» in methods of 
work. Wages never were so high in all 
depaitinente of the industry as at present, 
and BeVer was the work carried on with 
Such tepidity as now, or with so little risk 
or hardship for the men. 
v A notable instance of the benefits re- 
euKtijg.ftom control by large corporations 
is ndted on the Kennebec River, where 

nobec Water Power Company bas 
1 many thousands of dollars in 

blasting .ledges and boulders, removing 
$8tr ôbstructions and 

uildjng;. dapS' and sheer. booms, By 
that once rough and dif- 

firiving stream has been made one 
!.;best in the state. The water that 
fan to waste is now stored and let 

out needed, and the removal of ob-
âtrtiéf ' ml r - “
w*l . ■
while business is expedited, -the work of 
the river men, formerly full of danger, is 
now eoteporatively Safe.

The latest improvement, just completed, 
is the construction of a telephone line 
from the £o$ks of the Kennebec through 
the deep woods to Mooeehead dam, and 
up Dead River. By means of this tele
phone eerviêë the pitch of water and the 
movement of logs can be controlled, 
whereas formerly when it was desired to 
have the gates of the dam dosed or log 
sluicing stopped it was necessary to send 
messengers through the woods—a long 
journey, with the messenger generally ar
riving too late to accomplish any good. 

i at*---- -— ■ ------- i-aa
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6 00 to 5 26 
4 30 to 4 50 
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.to, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

Split Fee* 6C
City MBs
Aroostook P B Nos 1A 
No. 3 
No. 4 .
Aroostook shipping 
Ommon 
Spruce boards

50Pot Barley,i
“ Til betTOBÀOOQ.

BUck! IV* abort stock 
Black, Solaoe,

'

the0 64 to 0 64 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 66 to t) 68 
o 36 to 0 44

expel
Spruce dimensions 
(tie Clapboards, extra 
No. 1

inw*. “Number one sat down, and number two 
smoothed his brow, and fixed him with 
his eagle eye, and made certain mysteri- 

front of his face—and all

tin
RICE.

Arrhcan, (oat) 
Patna, r 
Seetfc,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bWi 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No. 1 Yellow 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverised,

OUf§

fi< rangeSo. 2t 0 03| to 0 634 
0 044 to 0 06 
0 064 to 0 06

of tlio. 3Sl ow passes in 
that!

“From the face of number one the ironi
cal grin vanished and into its place crept 
that startled look which marks the rab
bit’s expression before he starts across 
country on the jump. More passes, slower 
now, and the startled look was replaced 
by a fixed stare into vacancy. StUl the 
magnetic hands of the thirsty man moved 
arid the eyes of the other thirsty man 
closed and he was clay in the bands of 
the potter.

Oh ceLaths, spruce 

New York

00i oc ’'trad thus,■jar-a-là
3 86 to 3 90 

8 70 to 3 76 
3 66 to 8 63 
3 26 to 3 30 
0 06 to 0 064 
0 054 to 0 05§

New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 
New 'York piling per foo 
New York lime, nom.

“Ten minutes before train time the great 
hotel office was filled with guests and 
servants, and all was 'bustle. There was 
a flight of marble stairs up to the first 
landing; at the front of these stairs, 
straight across the marble floor, was an 
immense plate glass window.

“Suddenly a piercing shriek was heard.
It came from the head of the marble 
stairs, and, gazing up, they say standing 
there a man who was tearing his hair and 
yelling like one who certainly Was bereft 
of his senses. ‘He is mad!’ they cried.

“That is what he intended they should 
cry at that etage of the game. As they 
watched him, he shrieked once mote, and, 
seizing the tails of his Prince Albert, 
in either hand, he shot ont his ansa and 
at a stroke tore the coat from the tail to 
the collar, and then dashed down the 
marble stairs with his head down and 
bounded straight at the plate glass win- 

i daw.
“Two of the hotel-porters grappled with 

him, crying out that he was a maniac, and 
yelling for help. Each got half of his 
coat, and he side-stepped suddenly and 
darted through the front door, and, at 
a bound. Was in the cab which had been **■ 
waiting there. The driver whipped up t . 
and he was gone, pursuit was useless.

“Just as the tram pulled out at 6 o’clock 
^ costless man swung aboard the last car 
and said breathlessly to the group of St.
John men who had been expecting him;
“Well, I paid that bill.”

:
em

.,WjpriiiiigiHui 
matter of expediency, and Herras a

Krupp hiinself appears to have developed 
them from conviction and in accordance 
with his ideals. He owned 5,469 dwellings.

Herr Krupp had also a variety of in
stitutions, some of them rather singular, 

“bachelors’ homes” and ‘ “widow-

Canary Island* 
Boston lime nominal
DEALS, a D.

America Water1 White,
OeaSbn ^ster White,

AroUght,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star, 0 17 to 0 174
Linseed oil, forfled, 40 08 to 0 88

do r do, jaw, 8 î° 2 Sx
Oasfcuroü^Mèn. lb. 0 8 t Of

oBLW 0 86 fc 0 85
Extra lardbfl, ’ ‘ 0 56 to 0 62
No. 1 lard oil, . 0» to 0.62
Beal oil, steam refined, 6 67 to 0 66

éôT tille, B 64 to 0^56
Cod ed, 0 88 te 0 88

rabunb.
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0 19 w 0 19 “ ‘Sing,’ said the hypnotist, and he sang, 

harshly and croakingly and with a parch
ed and dry throat; hut if it was not 
music, it was proof. -He made a speech 
under hypnotic control, and did other fool
ish things, and all present were convinced 
that the hypnotist was not a bluffer. He 
was not, but he was surely thirsty. And 
the denouement' Was to come. The hypno
tized man sat motionless. The - hypnotist 
regarded him curiofisly and then, sudden
ly assuming an expression of terror, cried: 
•How pale he lortof’; W was not really 
much paler than the ordinary toper, who 
doesn’t know whether' Or not he will live 
till the next drink/ but everybody thought 
he looked pale and suggested that it was 
time to call him, back.

“ T will,’ said the hypnotist, and he be
gan the mysterious passes again.

“The subject moved not and opened not 
his eyes. To all outward appearances he 
walked with the ■ dead, and had been 
gathered to bis fatb^ffi.

“ ‘GYeat heavens!’; yelled the hypnotist, 
‘I have lost control of him—he, responds 
to none of the passes—T have lost him 
he will die! Brandy! Brandy!’

“Several of the horrified spectators 
tumbled over themselves in the effort to 
be first to bring stimulants. In a minute 
a large bottle was uncoVked and handed 
to the now trembling hypnotist. He re
sisted the temptation to take the first 
drink himself, and leaning over his patient 
placed the neck of the bottle between his 
lips and inverted it;

“Then followed a sound as of a stream 
of water trickling down a mountain gulch. 
Some even assert that steam issued in large 
quantities from the orifice ' not entirely 
plugged by the neck of the bottle, but this 
we may receive with some measure of 
■doubt. The hypnotist removed the bottle 
for an'instant, which heartless act drew a 
moan from the sufferer.

“ “Give him more,’ shouted the sympa
thetic crowd.

“ ‘More!’ murmured the stricken man, 
às if repeating something in a dream.
. “The hypnotist gave him! more. Gradu
ally consciousness returned and he looked 
about him, gave vent to a few ‘where am 
Ts,’ and was sooni his own man.

“A violent tremor now shbok the frame 
of the hypnotist himself. ‘Oh, it was hor
rible,’ he gasped, 'horrible, horrible! I 
thought he was dead—dead.’ And toppled 
over into a chair, taking care not to break 
the bottle, to which his right hand seemed 
glued. .

“ ‘Gentlemen,’ he said faintly, 'this has 
completely unnerved me. . I think I will 
take a little drop myself.’

“He took several, and, as the subject

Iiverpoool Intake mess, • 
London
Bristol Channel

0 18 to 0 19
such as
era’ retreats.” Besides convalescent hos
pitals and the regulation orphange he lfad 
a pension fund for his employes amount ng 
to $4,125,000. He contributed last year as 
required by the law, $372,000 to the na
tional insurance fund and gave voluntarily 
$4,080,000 to other insurance funds, 
withstanding his benevolent interests in 
the laborers, he was an autocrat in .ne 
management of bis concerns. He was al
most unknown by sight to his workmen 
and rarely Visited the works or offices. He 
qpent several months every year on the 
Island of CSapri and managed hie gun 
works, rolling mills,- iron mines and ship- 
yairds by letters and telegrams.

s. d.
i Coast Ireland 33 9 36
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ON CHÜRCII GOVERNMENT
oneOliveI Cork Not-

I' Country Market.
Wholesale.

m Beer, butchers', carcase ...... 0.OT to 0.08
Beef, country, quarter,.......... 0.93 “ 0.06
Lamb, per carcass, per lb .... 0.0654 ” 
Mutton, per carcass

Nov. 23—(Special)—principal 
■Coven, of Knox College, in a sermon to
day contrasted ïKedbyfèrianism with 
other forms of church government. He 
said the Anglican* Kaki 'no justification in 
the New Testament for their orders— 
ministers, bishops, ÿriesta or deacons. He 
suggested that Predbyferiana use the 
title “deacon,” as fit' had Keen used in the 
apostolic age. He 'pointed, out the prac
tical disadvantages..of the congregational 
system in regard to general church work. 
Presbyterianism always favored church 
union. “I would tô‘‘God;” he said, “there 
were further extelnKl Union in some form 
or under scene naufe 
date our power, unite us against the com
mon enemies of all churches, and enable 
us to prosecute at home and abroad the 
work given us te deV

.. 0 00 to 0 00 
2 80 to 2 30 
0 09 to 0 09

London I»ye«,

SBk-tbi
Currents, boxes,

Toronto,m. 0.08
!.. 0.04 “ 3.06

veal, per. lb .. ... 0.0» ’• O.OS

IT

-SM

SBtsf
6 12ito 0 12 
054 to 0 06 
06$. to 0 07 
07 to 0 074

it is time we be-says,
gan: to realize the position into which we 
are drifting in regard to our tirnber sup
plies. With proper management—and on 
this point the president speaks from per
sonal knowledge—we might grow most of 
our pit-props, and obtain a large supply of 
wood fuel, thus economizing our coal.— 
London Standard, Nov- 5.

EIGHT ELECTIONS IN CANADA.Boll bacon.. ...
Kell butter..........................
Butter, tub, per lb .. ...
Eggs, egee ... ........
*Mw4, pbr pair .. . 
Chickens, per pair.. ... 
Turkey, per lb ..

...

• • • it. #• a e 0.13
••! 0.20 \
... O.V M «.19 

“ 0.20Ouitsnte, ofaaeed • 
APPLES.

• * a*. .0.18
...... 0.40 0.6Q
.. ....«48 “ 0.80

These Necessary Before House of Commons 
Will fie Complete.1 60 to 

0 064 to 
0 074 to 
0 18 to 
0 11 to 
0 OS to 
4 80 to 
0 11 to

50
07
08
14
12
10
00
13

Apples, bbl. •
Dried apples, 
Evaporated Apple». 
Evaporated Aprioota 
Evaporated Peachea, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box

.... o.is V 0.15 ■
“ 0.60
” 1.60

..0.80 “ 0.80 
Beets, per bbl.............................0.90 “ 0.90
Turnips, per barrel ... .. 0.60 •• 0.«0
Celery, per dozen ................... 0.50 “ 1.00
Hldee, per M>.. ... .......... 0.06 “ 0.06
Calleklne. per lb..........................0.10 0.10
Sheepeklna, each.......................... 0.35 “ 0.36

22
The death of Mr. McLeod, M. P. for 

North Ontario, at Vancouver, leaves seven 
vacancies for the house of commons. If 
the Yukon (new constituency) be included, 
it' will make eight.

There is one vacancy in British Colum
bia, two in Ontario, three in Quebec and 
one in Nova Beotia.

Burrard (B. C.), vacant through the 
death of Rev. G.. R. Maxwell, has been 
represented by that gentleman, a Liberal, 
since its creation in 1896.

North Ontario has had a checkered 
career, but is Conservative since 1887, ex
cept when it elected a Patron by a small 
majority.

North Grey, vacant through the death 
of T. H. Horsey (Lib.), is a very closely 
divided coffistRaeuby. In-TO the Liberal 
majority wtifiSJinHQflKit tati 19. Hon:

Carrots, per bbl ..
There is a little girl in St. John iwho 

is a devout admirer of Rev. Charles Shel
don’s book, Robert Hardy’s Seven Days, 
and like many readers of it has always 
been -uncertain as to whether the hero 
Continued on in 'this terreefcial sphere or 
went to join the ranks of the truly good 
who die young.

“Now, mtuther, did Robert Hardy really 
die, do you think?” was her constant in
quiry for a long time, and so when the 
visit of the author of the book was an
nounced the mother saw a way to settle 
the vexed question.

She advised her daughter to ask Mr. 
Sheldon whether Robert was among ue 
angels or still in this wicked world, ami 
the little girl took her at her word. She 

all excitement for several days be
forehand, and at last summoned up courage 
to call upon Mr. Sheldon and put the 
momentous query.

“Oh, Mr. Sheldon, did Robert Hardy 
live or die?” was her eager question, and 
the writer, looking into the bright expec
tant face and eyes shining with intense 
excitement, guessed what answer would 
give the most satisfaction, rose bravely 
to the occasion and granted Robert a long 
lease of life.

The little girl went home happy—and 
the members of the family are happier too 
—now that Robert Las Ibaen successful, y 
disposed of by the man that ought to 
know.

WILL BE REMEMBERED
IN ST. JOHN.

that would consoli

da*.
mt- The Fish Market Death of Bank Manager Recalls Forgery 

Scheme and Capture of 25 Years’ Ago.-0 00 to 
6 00 to

Pear*,Ainto 
Valencia Oranges

Orangés JsteaoU per box 3 00
Orangés Jamaoia per 6M. 6 00 to
Pineapples' per doe. 1 60 to 60
Canadian Onions, per bbL 2 60 to 50
Oranges Rodi, 0 00 to 00

v-m. 0 00 to 00
« 00 to 00

WHOLES ALB. 
Fresh.to

Quebec, Nov- .21—A local paper tells the 
following story of Mr. Cumberland, the 
late manager of the Bank of B. N. A. 
here, whose death occurred on Wednesday 
and who was buried in Quebec this after
noon: “Much more than a quarter of .a 
century ago, the writer of-tiiese lines knew 
him when he was" a telMr John (N-
B.)> lie tU#'ft. very skillful
piece of amateur detective work. Our 
readers WiH-'romember that on a certain 
day, a band tefTfor^tiParitoige-d to preeeAt 
drafts at every branch, % the Bank of. 
British North ‘ America -ill Canada and 
New York. paper wahWtly prepared, 
and every manager was-deceived, it bore 
such a genuine look- The scamp who had 
the presentation of the letfier of credit at 
Winnipeg made a fatal mistake. He hand
ed in his paper some hours too soon, and 
the head office had time to telegraph to 
all branches that the bills were forgeries. 
The late Mr. Farquhareon Smith was man
ager of the bank here, and was notified in 
time to save the loss. Other branches did 
not fare so well. In St. John, Mr. Mac- 
Lellan. was manager, and in the morning 
he accepted the paper and ordered Mr. 
Cumberland to pay over the money, which 
he did- The manager left at 2 o’clock to 
atland a funeral. White' away a telegram 
from the bead office reached the hank, but 
the chief was absent. However, it was 
opened, and as Mr. Cumberland remem
bered the occurence, he at once ret his 
-wits to work. He had only seen the man 
before his wicket once, and scarcely look
ed at him. As lie went out of the bank, 
he noticed casually that lie. limped a little. 
The discovery of the forgery was made at 
2.30 o’clock in the afternoon. At 3 o’clock 
the train for Boston would leave, but to 
reach the station a ferry boat trip foad to 
be taken. Mr. Cumberland at once start
ed, caught the boat in the nick of time, 
arrived before the train hauled out and 
saw his man limping into the car with a 
small satchel. He had him at once arrest
ed and brought to trial. The prisoner was 
convicted and sentenced to 14 years’ im
prisonment in the penitentiary, which he 
served. The money, however, was not re
covered, as an accomplice had it before
hand. Mr. Cumberland received great 
praise at the time for the rapidity with 
which he brought the rogue to justice,— 
Montreal Star.

Haddock,

SSbT.
per lb.. .. . 
lb.... ......

... ».0I “ 0.®?4
0.08 “ 0.08H
0.10 ” 0.11

to lI

INVESTIGATE GUN'S CHARGEDry.
.... S.M ' 8.76 
.... 8.60 “ 8.60

CodUsh, «man.. ........................(.00 f 8.60
Pdllçck .«v* 1.95 ** ■ 1.75
Smoked herrtog. L. W........... 0.09 “
Smoked Herring, medium ....0.09 “ 0.10
PlcklSd Herring, Cause, bbls.. 6.00 6.85
Pickled herring. Grand Manu,

M-bbls......................................1.20 “ 1.36
Pickled herring, bay, M-bbls. ,1.00 “
Mackerel, Ne. 1, bbls.............£.00 “ U.08
Mackerel. No. i, M-bbls .... «.00 ” 1.00

jM Montreal, Nov. 23—(Special)—Hon, L. 
Pi Brodeur, in a letter to the press, denies 
he authorized anybody to use hie frank 
for distribution of stock subscription 
blanks for the Chaudière Hotel Company. 
He says he will investigate the charge pub
lished in the St. John Sun.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Bibo,

FLOUR AND MEAL. ‘

o.io
0 24 to 
0 00 to 
0 26 to 
0 31 to

wasw.
election.2.10 , Tapnt JbrCSgh. the death of 
T. Christie (Min), was hàditjÿ him since 
#91 with majorities of 29É, 76 and 329. It 

Oopservativè in %2‘.and ^7*
Maisonneuve, treated hy, act of '92, has 

been held by Hon. Mr. Prefontadne by 
enormous majorities. 'f'’.

Terrebonne was strongly Conservative 
till the élection of Hon. Mr. Prefontadne 
in 1900, by 267 majority.

Yarmouth (N. S.), vacated by the ap
pointment of T. B. Flint to the clerkship 
of the house, has an almost unbroken 
record of Liberal triumphs. ,

Decisions, Which it is expected will 
vacate the seats, will be rendered in a 
fortnight by the superior court in the Two 
Mountains and St. James (Montreal) pro
tests. Both are liberal seats.-

Argente uii,

% tr ?..3 05 to 3 10 
24 00 to 26 00

4 70 to 4 75
DUN’S WEEKLY REVIEW.

New Tdrk, NOv. 21-4R. G. Dun ft Co.’s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:

Voluntary Increases In wages by some of 
the largest railway systems In the country 
bear eloquent testimony to the amount of 
business handled in the past and emphasize 
the confidence of officials in continued heavy 
traffic. Preparations for ^holiday trade are 
on an unprecedented scale, especially At In
terior pointa.

There is no relief as to the congestion of 
railway traffic nor any immediate prospect 
of free movement at the points of most seri
ous blockade. Orders are now coming for
ward for iron and steel products that have 
been held back many months in expectation 
Of an easier market.

A fairly steady demand Is reported for 
staple cotton goods. Little is being done 
in heavy brown cottons for export Orders 
for spring shoes are doming forward freely 
and there is supplementary buying of win
ter goods on a moderate scale.

Retailers have much money tied up in 
rubber goods, for which there has been «lit
tle demand. Both sole and upper leather 
are quiet, yet quotations are steady, and 
belting butts are firmer. Foreign buying of 
hemlock sole is somewhat restricted. No 
concessions are obtained on hides except 
where nerw offerings are of Inferior quality, 
although stocks * have Increased and t he 
western markets are quiet. Foreign, dry 
hides are fully maintained In the local mar
ket, supplies being light

Foreign commerce during October was 
more satisfactory than in any other month 
in the nation’s history. The heavy total 
value of exports is the more remarkable in 
view of the light corn movement, which 
cannot become normal before January. Ex
ports of manufacturers’ materials give evi
dence of the activity of domestic indut*rlee.

Failures for the week numbered 266 in the 
United States against 218 last year and 2i 
in Canada compared with 31 a year ago.

Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fern*

a?
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller

SALT.
Liverpool, sack or store 0 64 to 0 66 
Better salt, oaak factory

filled 1 00 to 1 10
suons.

Netmegs,
demie per lb. ground 
Gloves whole 
Clove* ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground >

COFFEE.

was

ABOUT THE PRICE
4 25 to 4 35 
4 10 to 4 20 
4 50 to 4_60 Of COAL HIRE,

The New York Journal of Com
merce, the leading commere:al an ! 
most reliable paper published in the 
United States, in its issue of Nov. 17 
report» the export on the 13th inst. 
to St. John (N.B.), çf 170 tons o£ 
anthracite coal at $5 per long ton of 
2,240 Ibe. And also the freight from 
New York to St. John at $1.10 per 
long ton. Ae 2,240 pounds at $3 is 
equivalent to $4.46 per ton of 2,000 
pounds, the cost to the St. John 
dealer for 2,000 pounds coal is $4.46; 
freight 98c; discharge, 25c; total, $3.69 
per ton. The Journal also states that 
“Coal tonnage to the east is in good 
demand, supplies of anthracite being 
more readily obtainable” and that 
“the British schooner Quetay hae char
ed from Port Johnson to St. John (N. 
B.), with a cargo of 123 tons of a.vthr.,- 

' cite coal, the freight being alsb $1.10 
to St. John.”—Ottawa Citizen.

ft*

CHATTERER-
65

0 18
ATTACKED WITH AN AXE.0 20 BANKRUPTING THE RAILWAYS.0 22

0 19 BRITISH POLITICS. Quarryman Badly Wounds a Fellow Work 
man-Several Arrests.

i -------
Uxbridge, Mass., Nov. 22—During a dis

agreement among a number of workmen at 
Blanchard’s quarry, near here, early to
day, Andrew Johnson, of Woonsocket, was 
attacked by Charles Spellman, one of his 
companions, with an axe and two danger
ous wounds were made in 'his back and 
another in his right 

It required 16 stitches to close the latter 
wound. Johnson’s companions then fled, 
leaving him by the roadeide in a dying 
condition. Johnson, after the assault, 
dragged himself along the road for several 
hundred yards, leaving a trail of Mood in 
the dust, but finally fell unconscious near 
the house of George Sprague. He had, 
been unconscious for nearly four hours 
when, at 6 o’clock this morning, he was 
found bleeding profusely from his wounds- 
He was -taken to a boarding house in 
North Uxbridge, where medical attention 
was given, but he was so weak from loss 
of blood that his condition during the fiav 
became critical. Spellman when arrestee ^ 
admitted using the axe, but says be did t 
in self defence. Three other arrestj^r 
persons whom the police think know some- 
tliiug of,the affray have been made.

Y Of'RCA N ALWAYS BELIEVE A 
/ 1 SPOR*MlAN.

Wiry i^&EfniB'k's Liniment is the 
^ujj^eRheWoreflnust be true. ' Try a 
boEUe, ftgwaJ eJFece for youri-elL* ^

I

0 19 Views of C. P. R. President on the Late In
crease in Wages-Rates Must Go Up.<

Montreal, Nov. 20.—Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
ne'ssy, when shown a despatch that 19 
American railw-ays had increased wages 
$25,000,000, remarked that the wage in
creases which the labor organizations have 
been able to extort from the .railway com
panies will mean ruin for some of the 
companies; the Pensylvania, for instance, 
which, according to one paper, added to 
its wages expenditure a sum equivalent to 
a dividend of 34 per cent on the capital. 
So far as the C. P. R. was concerned, it 
happened at thatyvery moment the general 
manager and manager of transportation 
of the system were in conference with a 
committee representing the conductors, 
trainmen and brakemen, Sir Thomas can 
see no other solution of the difficulty 
which confronts the companies than a re
adjustment of rates upon an upward 
basis. There will be no radical or arbi
trary advance upon,the chargee that any 
industry is called upon to bear, but 
slight fractional increase, so small that it 
will not be felt by the individual, so, uni
form that no single class u'ill have cause 
to suffer.—Toronto Globe.

John Morley Predicts Triumph of the Lib
eral Party.LionBArir^" 1 25 to 1 86

OomUalk ljK oram, pet

Shsmro*

London, Nov. 21—John Morley address
ing the National Liberal Club tonight, 
predicted that the day of triumph for the 
Liberal party was not so remote as some 
persons believe. There was no doubt, he 
said, that on the question of the education 
bill the government would triumph 
tho opposition, but some victories 

costly thaq defeat, and

»
over 
were 

no worse
arm.40SB.-»**

Knight^ 60 pkgs 
CANDLES.

more
day’s work ever was done than when legis
lation was passed which divided the coun
try into two great rival camps of church 
and dissent.

Passingl to the Irish question, Mr. Mor
ley said Ireland would be the skeleton for 
a long time to coibe at many Liberal 
feasts.

In conclusion, the Liberal leader ex
pressed his approval of Mr. Chamber
lain’s visit to South Africa. He always 
believed that if Mr, Chamberlain could 
have met Mr. Kruger at the Bloemfontein 
conference they would have arrived at an 
understanding and- avoided the war.

Mr. Motley’s ref-'—rce” to Colonial- 
Secretary Chamberlain brought forth 
signs of considerable disapproval from his 
hearers.

Unveiling of Monument In Toronto.
Toronto, Nov. 22—'(Special)—The monu

ment erected' in Portland square, this 
city, in memory of the veterans of the 
wars of 1812-1814, was unveiled this after- 

by Hon. George W. Roes, premier 
of Ontario, in the presence of a large 
assembly of people- The premier deliver
ed a stirring patriotic bration, pointing 
out the appropriateness of perpetuating 
the memory of those who fought so brave
ly in defence of their country.

0 11 to OUMould pet lb.
TBA&- 

Ceylon , -,

finest

Murder and Suicide in Texas.
Ballinger, Tex., Nov. 23.—News of a 

triple tragedy was received here last night 
from Wingate, 30 milee north of Ballinger. 
C. J. Horton is alleged to have shot and 
instantly killed Earl Moore and his (Hor
ton’s) wife and then committed suicide.

noon

28
26I Oolong,

NAILS

w’M;&Vod‘
___ nafis, 10 Is,

Ship spikes,
OAKUM

English Navy er b, 
American Navy pet lb, 
EngUiKhadUyleta.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brand»»’* No. 

B. B. per IfOTbs,
YelUp pin

ÜV «a..

New Russian Church in New York. >
New York, Nov. 23—With imposing 

ceremonies the new Rusian orthodox 
church of St) .Nicholas, was consecrated 
today by Archbishop Tikhon, of San Fran
cisco, assisted by Archimandite Raphael, 
the Arabic Abbott and 15 priests. i

. P«
Marseilles Museum Jobbed.

London, Nov. 22.—Thj 
ala of Marseilles, sa; '
•pondent of the Tii 
of 7dB coins, mostly, 
cal, valued at over J

Smallpox on -Steamer at New York.
New York, Nov. 23—The French liner 

La Gascogne, which arrived this after
noon from Havre, is detained at quaran
tine, owing to a case of smallpox in her 
steerage. The patient, a 17-year-old lad, 
was removed to tho reception hospital.

The steamer will be released probably 
tomorrow forenoon. 'She brought 43 
saloon, IDS second cabin and 1,089 steerage 
passengers- ___ _________ .

Wire Museum of Med- 
the Paris corre- 

i, has been robbed 
Oman and Proven- 

1,000.

A Welsh minister was surprised the 
other day to receive a basket of potatoes 
from an old woman—a member of bis con
gregation—with the message that, as he 
had remarked the previous Sunday that 
common titters (commentaters) did' tint 
agree with him. she had sent him real 
good ouee.

ft
i The Czar and Czarina.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 20—The Czar and 
Cazrina are expected to remain at their 
palace at Yalta, Crimea, until the middle 
of December, when they will re!urn lo St.
Petersburg,

the greater the prob- 
p on little men’s toes.

If roasted potatoes are hurst with a fork 
they will be found much lighter and more 
digestible than If cut with a knife.

No man who is being driven to drink ever 
poems to .want to get out and, walk. ____

The larger a m 
ability that he wi

barseaess, and other throat
kly relieved by Cresolene

coughs, cR
ailments are _ 
tablets, ten esate per box. AU druggists.

( 58 to 6 25 
f p (0 to 7 0 i ,.Oi.._____a- JX- J#—
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PAP’S WIFE.Stiir Nellie I mate, 194, Seely, from New I from Rotterdam and 52.“'°*nei ïf1 TJver- 
Haven, p ft L Tufte, bel. cogne, from Havre; Georgian, from Uver-
W^a^bal98' °ranViUe' tr0m B0StM' A r°X=d™, Not M-Ard stair Olat Kyrre, 

Sohr Riverdale, 85, ürqubart, from Bos- I fromSydney (C B) ^Wab^^ 
ton, N C Scott, bal. Bahia, Nov M-Ard barque Retriever, from

Stiff Hunter (Am), 187, Hamilton, from St John a (Nfld.)B*Schr ’pD&JRIfflvan, %t Melvin, from Provl-1 MlnMla”'^ fr^( CTeveriMNeS^Gaze^le,

de^e^lat^cS,^Mildred K. 35, Thompson Cer ^ S) ; Cbes A Campbtil 
, from Weetport; Hustler, 44, Thompson, flat* more; Katherine D Parry .from Baltimwe,

, I lng; barge No 5, 446, Warnock, from Parrs-1 Prescott Palmer. toom Balthnore, Roger* 
at 1 boro; Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe, from St. Graham Dun, from, Philadelphia^ » P » 

Stephen; Curlew, « Denton, fishing. ^ from “IphU.^Thoma^B ^Reed,

uiearen. I Calalg. E q Gates, from Saco.
Friday, Nov. 21. I Sid—Stairs Oacar II, for Loulebourg (C BK 

i, Nov. 18, to Mr. 1 Coastwise—Sohra Effort, Milner, Annapolis; st cr0iXi for Portland. Eastport and 
son—George Corn- Alph B Parker, Outhouse, for Tiverton ; I John (N g.)I Pleetwing, Goucher, for Grand Man an; Clt- I Booth bay Harbor, Me, Nov 24—And scars
\'ov. 6, to Mr. and I izen, Woodworth, for Bear River; Riuby, Wilson & Wilson, from Boston; Ruth Rob-I O'Donnell,, for Musquash; Beaver. Stevens, I lneonj trom Bangor; J H W^nwrigM, from
Vov. 7, to il— —’ for Harvey; Beulah Benton, Bishop, for I Bangor. .

u. Sandy Cove; Wallula, Taylor, Parraboro; I Returned—Sohrs Geo B (Hover end Ella
— >ev. IV,. to Mr. Annie Pearl, Starratt, for River Hebert. Clifton. . • '. _ „ - ,.,r
a dfiugdier-1 I Monday, Nov. 24. I cejaie, Me Nov 24—Ard stiffs G M Porter.

», Thompson, ^hing; barge No 3. Me-J N^ Bedford;  ̂™nan, *»£»*»*£

Bordât from West Point (Va) for

>RTHS.
24, to Mr. and Mr». L. A. 
r.
this ctty on November 21, 
?. H. Wheeler, a aon. 
ity, oil November 23, to 
H. Fry, a daughter, 
i (N.B.), Nov. z 23, to the 
3. Herd, a daughter.
please copy.

Thursday, 13th inet., 
e wife of William D. Car-

By Florence Hallowell HoytSEE
THAT THE

irrTfmîiîii:itinnini«iiiiiiiniiniumimi»iiMiiimi>m»iuiiiiiiiiiirïT7rrrr^

and was rather dismayed when the old 
woman took np a small iron spoon and put 
into his cup two spoonful of sorghnm. 
But he said nothing in protest, fearing to 
offend.

“Neow, jist reach an take; ye’re eittin’ 
handy,” laid his hostess.

John was so hungry that he was able to 
make a hearty meal upon the coarse fare 
provided for him, and, having declared 
himself highly pleased with everything, wai 
told to go into the “big house” again while 
the old woman washed the dishes and 
“breshed about a bit.”

As he crossed the narrow apace between 
the two houses, an old man with long white 
hair came slowly across the yard from the 

John, peerin',' about him into th < darkness 1 smouldering fire, and, entering before him, 
in a vain effort to discover some eigne of a I took a seat by the hearth, 
habitation, became aware of a email light I “Thar’s another cheer over thar by the 
in a pitch of woods on hie left. It was not I bed, stranger,” he said, nodding to John._ 
the light from a window of a house, for it I He waa a sorry-looking old man in hie 
was small, and moved along slowly in a patched,-faded, homemade clothes, and 
dancing, uncertain way for a short distance, | with his wrinkled, sallow face, faded Une

eyes, and long white hair; and he was evi- 
“A will-o’-the-wisp in the dismal swamp, I dently not given to loquacity, for after his 

perhaps, ” John mattered. “Anyway, I in- I remark about the chair he kept silent, itar- 

tend to find out;” and he got out of the (ng into the fire in a dreamy way, hie 
baggy, jumped over the ienoe, and made hie I withered hands clasped tight together, 
way as rapidly as possible in the direction I “Why don’t you take the rocker?’’ John 
of that curions spot of flame. I asked, glancing toward a big rooking-ohair

He felt, as he etnmb’ed along in the dark- with a soiled patchwork cushion, which 
ness, that he was doing a foolish thing in I stood near the one window, 
thus gratifying his cariojity, and he was I “She can’t,” spoke np the old man quick,
o inscious of a slight shook when, at last, he I a sudden flash in hie faded eyes,
reached the light; for it came from a email 1 1 ‘That’s Mam’s.” 
lantern which stood at the head of a solitary I John looked inquiringly at hie hostess,
grave enclo ed by a low picket fence of I «Ye mustn't pay no heed ter him; he
rough stakes. It waa marked by a plain I a;n>t ji,t right in hie mind,” the said frank- 
alab of wood, on which waa painted, in big, | iy_ “Mam, she died hyah a spell back—

goin’ on four months, I reckon ; en Pap, he 
ain't ben jist right tinoe. He tuk on fear
ful when she waa laid out. He couldn’t 

John Maynard stood looking at it a few I -poor ter eanee it that she wouldn't come 
I moments, wondering by whom the lantern I baok BO mora. He’s mighty tryin’ some- 

Heed, of the surgeon general# <lepartinent I had been put there, and for what reason. I He won’t let nobody set in that
of the army, died here today. Major R«ed I ^ he tQrne<j away he saw a email box at 1 thar cheer, en he goes reg’lar every night

andltl^lUly ^^tof the grave. He picked it-p and Lr ^ s ,ight on Mam’. gravc Mam eh. 

through hie researches that the détermina- pulled off the slide-cover, diseloeing to bis I waa a gret hand ter have a light soon, it
tion was reached that the disease was I view a pair of iron-bowed spectacles, and a I war dark, ea Pap he ain’t forgot it.”
oonraranicable through the mosquito. H e I ball ot gray yarn with four rusty steel knit- I John nodded.
death was due to appendicit s. I ting needles thrust through it. I ‘ I saw the light there,” he said. I won-

I . “Well 1 This certainly beats anything 11 dered what it meant"
Justus Wetmore. /. I ever eaw before!” ejaculated John as he put I ‘There oayn’t nobody git him otitep them

denftf S°Ki^T^srec^ty, dTd b” again and walked back to hf. notion*’’ went on the wo-mn. “So we un, 

at his ihome on Nov. 23 in hie 83rd year, ho*ee and baggy in the lane. jist let him be. It don’t hurt nobody,
leaving a widow and lour children-ddrs. I 'He drove on for about half a mile, and I ««Yw, it’s better to let him have his own
D. A. Betyea, who resides at home; A. I WM beginning to wonder if he would be I >• j0hn said.
P. Wetmore, of Clifton, Kings county; G. obliged t0 ipend the night In the woods,
B. B. Wetmore, of Cambridge (Maes.) and 
Mrs. B. C. Lyon, of St. John—to mourn 
their loss.

“What in the name of all that is weird( and mysteiione is that?”
Night had closed in deik and cold. The 

wind came whistling and sighing over the 
mountains and through the pines in a way 
that, to one experienced, indicated a storm. 
John Maynard, in his light biggy, on a 
lonely valley road in North Carolina, hun
gry, tired, and with a weary horse, had 
concluded not to attempt tj drive on to 
ShelbyviUe until morniog; and, under the 
supposition that he would find a dwelling 
of some kind, had turned his horse np a 
steep, stony, narrow l.ne, on either side of 
whicji lay a low suake fence. Having 
rylified th - first “riejng,” the horse paused 
Æhis owe aceord fo- a breathing spell, and

Nov. 19, to Mr end

FAC-SIM1St

SIGNATUREAVcgetablc Prep aralionlbr As
similating iheToodandRcgula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of ——OF

eVany,
^i£by, ou the 18th inst,
*harlea ’McGrath, a daugh-

lem (N.S.), Nov. 13, to 
Iridley, a son 
■a'dia (N.S.), Nov. 14, to 
in, a daughter, 
onoton, Nov. 21, to the
ing, a son.
i Hill, Nov. 20, -to the
es, a daughter.

Hill, Nov. 20, to the
es, a son.

Naxnara, for Parrsboro.
Sailed. Promotes Digestion,Cheerful

ness and Rest-Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Hot Narcotic.

Eugene
Saturday, Nov. 22. I R^s^rt/Me? Nov 24—Ard and sailed,schrs 

Stmr Dahome, Leukten, for West Indies, l ip ^ Stuart, from New York for Calails; 
via Halifax, Schofield & Co. I wm Duren, from Boston for St Andrews

Stmr Parisian, Braes, Liverpool via Hall- LN B.) ' t ^
fax, Wm Thomson & Co. __ I Ellsworth, Me, Nov 24—Ard schrsHarry

■Stmr Sarpedon, Grier, Liverpool, J H c Chester, from Boston; Julia Frances,from
Scammell & Co. | Boston. . , , _ ,4*1» »>««.

Figueira, Nov 16—Ard schr Little Pet,
Halifax, N^A^^Tvari., from I 

toe residence of «o ^
6Æ ‘«TpeniUS; Ldti“r Cartl“«lnlW1’ GUn80D’ <0r ^ Frank from «otington^Nmv

dest daughter of Mr. Ship Harbor, N S, Nov 21-ÇM, echra v”LkVo^k^HattleH^arbour, for a western 
eex Corner. Eithel, for Boston; Roman, for New York. | New York, Hattie n

Free 'Baptist parson- HaMfax, Nov 23—Ard, stmr Parisian, from Port. River—Scbre Charlotte•blee. Nov. 6tb, Frank st John; Dunmore Heed, from Cardiff; Man- Anchored o« Bass Ri^-»cn™ « New
-, both of Suseex. Chester City, from Manchester; Halifax, ^ .v1 w»,»^nedon fl^n RocUand for
Vt the home of Sam- 1 from Boston; Dahome, from St John. I Xorl-nîÆl.v r Curtis, from Portland
H. Nobles, Nov. 19th, Halifax, N S. Nov 24-Ard echra Muriel. New York; Oakley C Curtis, from wo

Jhrteves, both of Sua- I from Fajardo; Lawrence A Munro, from I ig—ard eehrs Red GeumOet,
Gloucester for Bay of Islands (Nfid) for l

Weymouth, by Rev. shelter and cleared; Madonna, from GIou-1 from Burgo inno.) gi—Xrd schr Kolon.from
James Robert Barr cerner for Banka (for repairs, having ="- «““voric- Je£« Fremin from Barton;

if Fort Point. tied away main boom.) New Yorl^ James r re^i , SprlngblU,
t the Methodist par- I Cld—Stmr Aek, for Port Hastings (C B); I W ?t Creator, frmn »ico,^tug 
12, by Rev. W. H. barque Nansen, for Dundalk (Ireland.) 1 w5£1 mie, tor Boston,
abean, at Weymouth, Sid—Stairs Parisian, tor Liverpool; Hall-1 'Nov ^-«ld stiffs
of Dtgby. fax, for HawkeSbury and Charlottetown. I .New Hiw W Romeo, for St

it ^Yarmouth. Nov. Halifax, N S. Nov 24-Ard stmr Rosalind, .^arriTtosler,- tar St John.
Bambrick, Laurie Me- from New York. lSw 24-Ard stmr (Belgian,

;ke, to Ml» M. Annette, ---------------- Portland, Me, Hamburg;
of the late L. G. Swain. | BRITISH PORTS. I ctilfornto ttL ^ivlrpoo! ; schrs Alicia B

Crosby, from Philadelphia; BenJF 
and Alice Holbrook, from Pblladeipma, 
Sarah Eaton, from Port Johnson, 

rid—Schr Lewis H Coward, for Hampton

#
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JAGEti. ) .OF EVEBY
then remained stationary.BO'

RASXfiRIAA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convub ions.Fevensh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tat Simile Signature of

m Ositorla la put upTi roe-die hottiai only. It 
■is net aold In balk. Don’t allow anyone to tall 
mu you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
■ is “just as good” and “will answer every per- 

| LB pose.” A®* Bee that yon get 0-A-B-T-0-B-Ï-À,

NEW "YORK.

,i.EY—At St Michel’s church, Dublin, Nov 21-Ard, stmr John Christie,
, udae Nov 19 by Rev. Dr. Foley, I from Chatham vie Sydney.i^,pHr-MF=T,rn;Hoîmmr0rniaoa5d,:NUJ™; I fr^mBix^ wM).  ̂1

1T^I0BRT-At Little River (N.S.). | h^T^rotTX’ntteJl via Sydney (C B) tor Rperoambuco,Nov 21-Ard barque Carpasian,

NMbraftor, Nov 19-SM schr Skudeenaes, fr?Sckland° Me, No% 24^liL!^s.CBtil!
M| toL^rdJ.°M^ased stmr Ashanti, from | New

Yvin‘ej-ard Haven, Mass, Nov 2t-M staff I ^ Mipg Margaret Currie, daughter of 
Foreign PORTS. I fro^PWl^elpW^or^imis^^fN SU ^ Je3gie Carriej of Prinee Ed-

Antwerp. Nov 20—Ard, etmr Sllverdale, I Bo^on; schrs George E Walcott, from Phlla-1 ward Island, and the union waa blessed by 
from Pensacola via Sydney (C B). 1 delphla for Portland; Marion Draper. H”™ I ; children—four sons and five daugh-Boeton, Nov M-Ard, stmr Halifax, from p0jt Johnson for Newcastle; EUa G Ell«. ™ cn died five years agio-
Charlottetown, Port Hawkeebury and Hah- 1 (^q, New York tor Rockland; C R Flln , 1 ters. Mrs- Mctjuarrie Q y

XON—On the 20th lost., John Nixon, in I (ax. chk^j. n., from Loulsbourg; brig I New York for East Lamolne (Mel. I The children survive. Mr- McQuames
in th year ot bis age, leaving a wife and I Aqulla, from PictoU ; sohra Delaware, from I Annule P Chase, from New York for Ban- i , jute ;g the wife of Chas. Gib-

d ‘daughter. t „ La Moine. ror- J W Hawthorne, bound east. v c .t ■
IR.AY—At Niger Brook, on Nov. 38th, Mar- | Below—Schrs Wm Rice, from New York; 1 sid—Schrs B C Pendleton, from PhUadel-1 bon, of this city-
et Gray, aged 78 yeaira. I Young Bros, from Baltimore; Samuel S I Dt,ia for Portland; M E Lynch, from For I pbree brothers and three sisters aiso

.ISNtRY—At Alexander's Point, B nippe- I Thorp, from Philadelphia; Jessie R Burt and I Johnson for Waldoboro. lVn,.4, 1 fllirr:vp Thev are- Alexander, of Provi-gan^ on the 6th inst., Elizabeth S. wf£W Fortu”a, from NorfSk; Wm P Hood, from p?«5-8chrs Glenwood from y rln nf Rnx^urv fMass )
of lie late James G. Henry, in her 83rd Norfolk; Annie F Conlon, from Philadel- I noJ for Halifax (N S); Minnie J Hickman, dence (MassO, John, of Ro^bury
year, leaving three sons and two daughters I phj^# I ^om EHzdbethport for Halifax. I an(j J)an.ej, of the I- O. R., Newcastle (N.
to mourn their lose. I Boothbay, Nov 21—Ard, schrs Annie FI . | r>\ The Asters aJl reside in S* John.HAMSLIN—On the 22nd inat.,Ann.-s«ow KimbaU, from Portland; Thomas Hix, from M6T 0F VESSELS BOUND TO OT. JOHN.\ fa J Mr MvOuarrie although
« the late John Hamlin, in the 75th year Rookport (Me); Annie L Wilder, from Rook- I Steamers. I Thc death 04 >*r* ^icyuarrie, aiuiougn
of 1er age, leaving «three sons and one I port; Yankee (Maid, from Rockland; Cal- I , 1ini Tj0llfiabourx Nov 18. I not entirely unexpected, will come as a

ot the late Etre Franewortl, leaving lw g Jordan, from Bath, for Norfolk. ] ,ms tn from Liverpool Nov
8E w son to mourn his lore. Ellsworth, Nov 21-Ard, schrs Yreka, from I Corinthian, 4MB, to sail from uverpom ......................
... TURNBULIL-At Yarmouth, Nov 20, John portBmouth; Kentucky, from Rockland; - it Glasgow Nov 14. I Mil. John Hemlin.

Turnbull, formerly of Digby, aged 91 I Lulu W Eppes, from Boston; Mlneola, from I S?” irSd ?439° from Proerth. Nov 8, I Mr„ A-_ af John Hamlin died
and U months. Funeral from reeldence of Portsmouth; Ann C Stuart, from Bar Her- Duraore Head, 1439, from Fenwtn, no I Mrs. Ann, wedow ot dohn _naimm uicu
his son, Doctor Turnbull, at 2 p. m., Sat- I ber. I _,at Hallfî*ti IÎ2Ï- r™dnn Nov IS I e?l]y Saturday morning at her home, 15

Nov. 22. _ „ , . I Fall River, Ma», Nov. 21-Sld, schrs Helen r19fenî&Mvërooôf Nov M. I Stanley street, after a lingering illness,
rroref^e oYfa™U^eSD'lSSiSf. «Id gjg» tor Cela,s: Gllbert Stancllffe- ,or H^e Meganüc! ’at Liverpool, Nov 9 Oecei^d, who was a very much esteemed
ÏSSSrortnl alfimband and one dough- | ^ffliuceeter. Mass, Nov 21-Ard, schr Myra Loyalist, 1419. from London. Nov 6; Hall- ,ady wag 75 years of age and leaves two 

». in „„ . , B, from St John, for Manchester, Mass. w.îîwtL eût» S727 Mencherter Nov 12 at raona, one of whom, Rc«* A. Hamlin, la\t£?%gr NOT 21~Ard’ BCir FredOD'" WSrrrL- via j P08^3' elerk, and^ne daughter. 

wo. . . New York, Nov 21—Ard, bark Ariel, from * Manchester Trader, 2136, Manche* I
eODY-At West Sable, Shelburne county, Philadelphia.
• is, after a abort tout painful lllnees, I sid—iBark Bonanza, for Copenhagen. 
rmm* Moody, aged 22 years. I New London, Conn, Nov 21—SW, eehrs

TE?r—At Deerfield, Nov. 10, George F. I Ravola, for SackvHle (N B); Sarah Quinn, | Tunisian,
aged 35 years and 9 months. I Lynch, from New York for Providence;
MAN—At Shelburne, Nov. 12, of can- I Lucy H Rueeell, for Baltimore, 
a. Misa Maud Bachman. I Portsmouth, N H, Nov 21—Ard, schr
IT—At Barton, Digby county. Nov. I Gracie J, from Blue Hill for Gloucester. I Qhinnlnff Notât.Edward P. Sped*, aged «0 years. I Portland, Me, Nov 21—Ard, eehrs Robert I Shipping "016*.
-At Whale Cove, Digby county, Nov. I pettls, from Boston; Lillian, from Boston; 1 ip^e schooner Skudeenaes sailed

12“Mro. Joshua Tidd, aged 34 years. I Seward, from Vinal Haven for Bos- Qihraltar on the 19th for this port
HICKS—At Moncton, Nov. 20, Hiram I ton; Andrew Peters, from Calais for Prov-

H'«^t ^chibo^ac on sunday SSS W % I
tae mb last.. Mr. James D. Murphy. ,sged Sound*,** Skmuel^stner, from =r R,o ______ 1 F Marvin Hart

GALLAGHER—In this city, on I Stephen Bennett, from New York for Gard- 1 «teamer Dunmore Head, I The death took place on Saturday morn-

■2WS*to-0"- Sts«-°«fisw-jrss: aws sas*.*» 12WETMORE—At Reed's Point, Kings I eway. r Morrow, for Buenos Ayres. I day to take in a cargo here for I business men, in the person of F- Marvin
county, on Nov. Tfird, Justus 'Wetmore, in Philadelphia, Nov 21-Ard, schr Francis —M West. Hart. He had been in poor health for thetwo sons Ynd two ’’dhuWero^o “mourn h* I ‘^ë^TV^eî^MwStov 21-Ard, schrs po'Sfh™ a contrast With Wm. McGowanof past three or four years, but death came 

sod loss .. -a I Witch Hazel, from Jersey City tor Wood s I Shelburne, to build a steamer to roplsce unexpectedly at the last. He leaves a
M*LLS—At Chatham, Wednesday Nov 19. Ho, pacific, from Boston for NewYork; I the Westport on the ®t. John-Yarmouth . , M p H- White, and

WiUtenT eldest son of Luke and Catherine 0 M ,rom Clinton Point, for SackvHle. route. She will be about twice as la^e as œugnier mes. r. n ,
M llT^gcri S years. T >. I Sld-^chrs Ned P Walker, from Sou» the present boat, her dimensions bring. Chartes G-, who reedee m Boston. His

COOPER—At Chatham, on Nov. 8th. John Am-ha?i toT 6,0; Geo A Lawny, from St I Lonth of keel, 8S feet; over all. 1« toot, j^y u'as taken to Fredericton on Tivrs-
Cooper in the ««h year of him age, leaving (s d for Bangor; George B Pres- I beam, 21 feet; hold, 2 feet. The net taucage I ; f interment.
a laree circle of friends to mourn Ms less. cott/ff0m South Amboy, for Saco; Créa- be about 1«- According to toe contract J day mormng lor ini____

uSrARRHE-In this city, at 40 Célébra- cent, from Saybrook, for SackvHle; T W | she wUl be launched February 16. «03.
ii^e<iireeL on Sunday, Nov. 23, David Mc- I Allan, for Calais. __ , . .
oSârrie to his 65th year, leaving four eons I passed—Schrs Dreadnaught, Norfolk for I Th# following vessels have been chartered. .. T

five daughters to mourn their loss. I Calais; Cora Green, from New York for I ^kM er victor, 110 tons, from Jordan I After an illness of a few days, Mrs. J-
end five daugmers --------------------- - Bangor; Richard S Learning, 'rom Philadel- ^ to vlneyard Haven for orders, with at Mascarene on

nhla for Gardiner; Lygonia and New York I , her at *3 26- steamer Althalie, 1404 tons, I V 1 „Gardiner: Metinic from PhUadriphla for £^^,la to Barcelona with deals, on Thursday. Mrs. Stewart was a sister of
Rockland; Elm City, from Philadelphia for | prlvate terms; steamer Leuotra, 1960 tons, | jfeil Hoyt, of this city- She left a family
Salem ; Georgia Drake, fora Darien for [rQm Savannah to LlverpoolorRremenwIto young children, besides her hus-
Bath; Nellie Grant, from Bayonne (N J), lor I 0n private terms; edhooner Mlneola, w e * ■ , - , Q„„j,,, on,.
Boston; Nellie I White, from New Haven I J7,J t“’na from this port to Havana with I band. She was buried Sunday. J he

Friday Nov. 2L I tor St John. '■ 1 potatoes,’ on private terms. I sympathy of the people of thp surroundingr =a», steSrlSSsr jjt-aS the ^ *"d rela'

Tu^nT/Lw°rfish- $,eji3n“r ’Ne,lle WalterS' Y£OT I FSuSE'flH^wEuSbe I Charles Ackerman of We,lmin,ter Abbey

E HÏSEA®?»SS ». K „tBeavei^|^SLdven8,fnm Hillsboro, wn adeIphia; D j Sawyer, from Phlïedelphla. î w keel is gone and the fore- men, the basso, who was here with therXMrkt watoTsldef^Ethel, 22, «ST*,Uwken oft Barque Hattie ^ Westminister Abbey choir, thc Canadian

ban, from Belleveau^Gore. Uppitt, for Chester (Pa) ; Alaska, tor New Jore ®*hore itJ?8 ^enln«Fby the tug Storm Gazette, London, says that very soon after
^ <Y7 ^ve^ froS Boston, York; Emily I White, for Newark; Brie fer tow^ here -this evening oy York for home on the

97' Be,,ea> f - • »r‘t-art1,^nEM^nn1Sr Black R«k1 Ke‘ --------- • steame? Lucan,a, symptoms of pneumonia
Pchr J L Colwell, 9& Cotwell, from Bris- |P p ’jjolden for Boston; Priscilla, for Bos- I The Portland Argns In Friday I began to be manifest), and, getting worse

toi, A W Adams, bal. wheloley ton; S A Fcywnes, for Boston; Annie LWH- vessels sailing from that the and worse, Mr. Ackerman died when the
Schr James L Maloy (Am), 147, Wheipiey, 1 f Boston; Ella Clifton, for Boston; mentions that among South ? ■ „ T,o1orwi tta ioflVPQ a* firsts *—» *. - $ss.*-iB7H?%Ss£ E 3ü " .’d“sr S£i » 'sri

•a/sraff-w.—,«- isavs"- 7' s"«VHrrArs,“S ^
Bedford, A W Adams, bal. . , I Bound east—Stmr Rosalind, from New 1 the deck load. It was «ta*ed _ I

WS 1 Hattie’ S^rleT». Tg^HjHte ^“'Æ^éTyrtal WSÎSg ^V^thevesse, Dr. D. E. S.ym Ur, C,M<

Boston, J W Me Alary Co, bai. stroam, from New York for St John While at anchor. The Morrow waa fit. Stephen, N. B., Nov. f3-(Spe:ial)-
Scbro^nd P Mclitoîa’ bîîr’ Portland. Me, Nov. 22-Ard etmr Chlvw- Maitland In 1884. J ft . ]). E. Seymour, an esteemed citizen,
IThr Garfield’ White, 99, ^ullMrrie, from ! j^ro^ Elwrif. t^n Philadel- «niTIIAOV . passed away at his home in Calaia on

9----- --—_ - /MxorvmflTi from I ptüa; Wm Mason, from Perth Amboy; Kate OBITUARY » I Saturday evening, at the age of 78 years.
»S2,oviedrii0ciri5té ^ L Pray, from Boeton; lAura T Charier, from U ______. Doctor Seymour was one of the oldest
Thistle, 123, Sleeves,' from New York. j Fronk'teive)- trom , r , f u Brunswick. TVb^eiciiina on the ri„ver- account of

-tyre, sand. ! stonington for New York; Mary Langdon, I Chril Irvingi Formerly OT New I poor health he was forced to retire from
,i_ Swallow, 90, Branscombe, r from Bangor for New York; Alcyone, from | death occurred at the city haJl, I pra<jtice some years ago. The deceased

SJaMS» Nina Blanche, 30, Croc- Bangor,to^,^.^ Y^; Vancouxvr, on Tuesday night, 11th inri., waa prominent in Masonic circles and 
her, from Freeport; Thelma, 48, Apt, foom ® strong from Boston. I of Chris. Irving, weLHknoiwn to old timer- wag a past commander of Calais Encamp-
Sandy Cove; Westport SLMcDWMnd, C<T1<1_Schl. john B Coyle, for Demerara; as a mtoei. an<j logger. Deceased was jænt and honorary member of St, Stephen
^0tr^:TnoU^l’trom Meteghan. for Liver- a native of New Brunswick, and behmged Bwronpment, Knights Templar He wus

Sunday, Nov. 23. ^ “h_ john ,b Coyle and fleet, which I to one Qf the oldest families in the man I a representative of the îvew Brunfi-
Stmr Bavarian 10.Ï76, W^toe, from ^ for harbor. tjm€ pr<mnces. Two Ibrothere of the Me <>rand Lodge to the Grand Lodge ofstes-rafiïhsïtsr- - **Ma -

»s!s.wl bs?“ - — * ; | ïfWÆ» i "— I ^ 1„,

kSS1" " "-“"= T' I * |eSS\e.««»-.K n.
8tu^’ lorjplr Guuyani.la r_P H^tor^tom sohra^ J ^ „ died and the o]dest member of the bar

ÉÉPîarn, tor Beave^,onadayt%OT. 21. Jî^eEH“(^J£0rt0forB^ÏÏ«; stoudé. J McQuànie was born in Pictou (N. S^) Mother of Mrs Langtry Dead

W Cora May. ® from ™^f‘X New fork.' and, coming to St. John when a boy, «- ^ e,.eton. the m(rt]ier of Mrs.

PaJireida’ May, 119. Gale, from Boston, D {o^a^faf‘Tchf Ance"Holbrtok, from Phil- ^eredoTtor-Inspector WflliamDDun- Langtry (Mrs. De-Bathe), the actress, died 
'Jg^ifaud. 98. Clggey. from Boston. -^W^tor ^ ^et, ^ He wL advanefd rapidly, and ^ Friday morning at her res.dence on the

J B Moore, bal. ^ st Joh„.g (Nfld), for Barcelona. , ]ast 27 years he has been one of the» le,dn“ OI ° *

Dolphin. 36. Forsyth, from Thomas- |™la^„7a™ s I on the government railway.
feuLa, 7/“'McLean, from Etizabeth-  ̂J^oflnd^ue^riown” Po^i I Twenty^ight years ago he was married 

J Purdy, coal.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. •Tity
vrapytt. black, crooked letters ;

“Sarah,
ef

Age, 68.”20th inst.. by Rev. Dr Morse, Arches# 
o Hattie B., daughter of John Ttbert,
Little River.
■uh,'<^Athf^Uv_W. îaSTSu-l | Montreal via Sydney (C B.l 

to Miss Janie, daughter of Henry 
rs, of Northeek.

DEATHS

it*.

\ >

\

Having become accustomed to strange 
when tbe barking of a dog told him that he I bed-fellowi daring the year he had been 
mast bs near a dwelling of some sort; and traveling in the intereste of a tobacco house, 
a fsw minutes later he perceived a two-room jokn to0k this information philosophically, 
o thin standing in the middle of a small and wlg aoon ;n the loft, under him a big

'

u

Rev. W. S Darfsh, Linden, N S,
Amherst, Nov. 24-(Special)-The death I clearing. Before it burned a email fire-of I father-bed, and over him a thick patoh- 

took place late Saturday night at his borne I pine brueh; and aa he stopped hie hone at work qnilt 0f the log-cabin variety | The
in Linden, this county, of Rev. W. S. I the bare which did duty for a gate, a lank, I wlnj whiitled through the chinks in the
Darrah, one of the pioneer Presbyterian I y illow-and-blaok hpu d came bounding roof uj “p»p'> was extremely reatleee, 
Clergymen in this 4»"» from the cabin, barking loudly. torolng and turning, and muttering to him-
éd m* portor^ “the Pretbyterian churches “Halloal” shouted John, at^ the top ofhis eel( in a way which would have driven John 
at Northport and Linden. He retired I voice; and “Halloa, yersef, ie«ponded a I wild bad he not been BO desperately sleepy, 
from active service about five years ago. I thin, sallow woman in a coarse homespun j u wee, he was aoon in the land of 
His wife, who was Mifs Moore, of Lindon, I Areas, as she appeared at the door of the . (jreamf
died about six years ago. He leaves two Olhi0| a .hort-etemmed " day pipe in Jier w "it dream that ^me time during
eons, George and Wylie, of Linden, and I , , I v . , . . . ,four daughters—‘Misses A tune and Alice, mu‘rh' , , the night he heard th. ram darinng ags.net
at home, and Mrs. Thomas Moore, and ‘ My good lady, I m looking for a pl»o« the roofi and someone moving about the 
Mrs. Amos Mitdhell, of L nden. He wa.? to stay overnight. Can you accommodate loft? Did he dream that he heard a thin,
at one time inspector of pchoo's for Cum- I me?” asked John, in hit most ingratiating I wea^ voice 8ay .
berland. The funeral takes place Wedaes I toa, 0f voice -T can’t very well sleep out „rm a hurryiu’; don’t ye be ekeered, 
day afternoon at> o’dock. & I in the woods, you know.” r Mam. PapTl be thar. Pap ain’t goin' ter

r “W all, neow, stranger,” responded the I let nothin’ tech ye?"
^K>m .pain in I woman, in a drawling voice and without re- I He knew the next morning, when he
^ie soothing I moving the pipe from her mouth, “the ole I awode at dayiight and disoovered that hie
ite Liniment. I ma0 en the gale hev gone up in the head of | bed.feuow n, 

l yield to this | OOTe Vr eingin', en they jilt hain’t any-

/ rf

>

Halifax .Nov 11. .
Pretorian. 3910. to sail from Liverpool Dec 4. 
Salerno, 1683, Greenock, Nov 7.

4802, from Liverpool, Nov 21. 
Barquentinee.

’ I Hornet, 407, at Barbados, Nov 8.

Wilil.m J. Gallagher. „
The death of William J. Gallagher oc

curred Saturday night at lfl o’clock, after 
an illness of about five weeks. Deceased 
was well known about the city, having 
been prominent in sporting circles and in 

from J the Bar Tenders’ Union. He was 48 years 
of age, and leaves two sons and one daugh
ter.
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IN THE BA 
e muscles o 
m yield tà

PJ
from strai^EgÆ 
the Kidn^t® 
influence of'* 
There is no p® 
truly wonderful

t’s not beside him, that ib 
couldn’t have been a dream; and as soon aa 

hyah but me; but if ye'll ’light, I’U do pogeiMe he made his way down the ladder 
Wrexham Parish church, one of the I the b at I kin far ye. Ye'll hatter look at- I to ^ ont y pap were below.

“seven wonders of Wales,” has just been I ter ye own stock. Jist ye tek him down ter “gahee alive ! Ye -don’t mean ter say
restored at a cost of £10.000. | <he bam, en ye’ll find plenty o’ roughness | Pan went ont ân the night!” she cried,

nubbins o’ corn; en when ye git whm ,he heard john'i story. “Ef that
through jis’ come in the big house hyah, en I don>t aU, He>a gone down ter Mam’s 
I’ll go outs 1 the little house en cook ye j reokon- Mam ,he that skeered

special roucs to a6ents.|"-hZ^'»»„.^-
The hearty reception and high commande-1 “No, Iheint. Pep he s got o e, at ®-| the sooner the better,” said John.

Hons accorded to our "New Household Men-1 don't let nobody lay a finger on it. 111 pot <<t r-nkon we had Pen’s miehtv trvin’. liai” and the large sale it has had during I i:„n,„n ,kA fAnfl, thnuoh en ve kin I , . ® ^ *
the short time it has been on the market, I » light oaten the fence, though, en y I He ought not ter do me this way.
assures us that this book cannot fail to have I lee by hit, I reckon.” Reside the lonelv crave in the wood theyeomeTnown the'd'emaSd fro It'must luridly I Reaching np to a little shelf near the found Mm holding 0Ter it a battereddilapi-

ifSSS*^ 1=onâine0U.au5hOlLb^U™ f™ j£l2 datei Reached tha ^ “d
as every family desires to have, and the low I fet pout fro-n which she c t a g I ma^ering words of comfort and protection
to^chw'til.11 18 WU pl““ “ WltM” I alioe- Laying it in a tin plate she carried I ^ the cara of the Jeai wife who he oonld

Confident that no book will sell faster, do I it out to the fence and set it on a post. I nQt rea]jJ8 wae deaf, forevermore, to hie
more good, or give better satisfaction, we I taking a half-barnad stick from the , nnaoDt.irifr .
have decided to offer It to agents at ex- I . 8 , , . t ft t I weak, qaavenog old voice,
ceptionally large discounts. Exclusive terri- I fire in the yard, she l»t the pork, and left it 
tory also will be given ta agents who engage t bam ,m,kily in thi wind. By this light 
In its sale without delay. A copy of the I .... . ..
book Is all that is needed for an outfit and | John took his way to tha barn, found the
tais Win be mailed, together with fuH par- “roaghuess” and corn, and made his wearied 
Oculars as to terms, etc., on receipt of 501 ' . .
cento, wlilch amount will be credited on I ho: econvortable for the night.
^rdârd|tr; SAÆ, N.' R H- MOrrOT’ 59 I Returning to the house, he sat down on a

one

one son.

en some

AGENTS WANTED.Mrs J. Stewart, Maicvwe

V SHIP NEWS.
■
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They had some'difliculty in indnomg him
to return home.

“Mam'll be ekeered of the storm,” he
said, over and over.

But they got him home at last, and his 
daughter put him to bed, with a bottle of

WANTED—Parties to make from JS to $16 I ’P int bottomed chair just wit in t e oro- 1 hQt water athi, feet, and half a dozen quilte 
per week without interference with preeenl I vay, until ms bosteaa ci.no to the door ot 1 I
rMn. APP,y by lette^55-5:u0»wBOT the little ahanty in the rear to summon him ” ^ he,e ^ fm , ,p,n of ^i

CANVASSERS—Immediately to go south I to ,nPPer- ehe said to John when she went out to let
for me winter; car fare advanced reliable I “Neow, come août en git a bite, ahe , ,. . about to
men; permanent, stable, exceedingly satis- l ., down tbe bare for him as he was about to
factory, new low priced, novel necessity; saio. „ drive away. “I reckon when my old man
SS? S“*H' h”™d br 11 '■—,JUda.ee, wtru

™ ™ •- •»” *—* TM-hre d— a
solicit orders for our Nursery Stock. We I dining-room, the c g g I is mighty good on nenralgy
have 800 acres of choice fruit and ornamental I open hearth, before whioh wai a frying-pan, 1 . T v. «...îj-'ttrees, etc. Terms liberal. Outfit furnished . ' kfltfcle ani two brown 8tone toothache, but I reckon he wouldnt

Apply for terms. Stone & Wellington, an old iron tea-kettle and two brown stone ^ ^ pAp/,
U-S-lmon-d&w crocks. In the mtddls of the room was a But even the «^wn doctor’s’’ efforts 

HOME WORK at knitting given to hen- I „|ne table, its appointmenti bung of the - - . . tert industrious families in every locality. p___  ’ , deaariotion The P™ved unavailing. Two weeks later, when
Good wages. Ten dollar outfit required. No commonest and cheapest description. I he ^ ^ Shelbyville on his return
risk. Write Glasgow Woollen Company, To- crockery wm thick and heavy, aid badly , . . /- __'.«U

handles, the forks were two-t.nsd, and a tin ^ p#p ^ ^ ^ M man ^

died af er an illness of only four days, and 
that his grave had been made beside that 
of the wife he had loved with each pathetic

Schr ,
Boston, J E Moore, meal 

Schr Bonnie Doan 
Perth 

Schr
p McIntyre, sand 

Schr 
ton,

»

free.
Toronto, Ont.

Ten Dollars Invested In your own home 
will give employment to whole family or 
single individual. Write for information. | tomato can served as a coffee pot. 
Glasgow Woollen Company, Toronto, Cana
da. 11-15 13i sat d&w •«Noow jist go over in the corner thar en 

rake Tige off’n that stool,” said the woman, 
referring to a lirge yellow dog sitting 
onneheon a tool in a corner of the room, 
“en draw up. On this side ye’ll find pickles, 
en on t’other, ing 
make a beginnin’. W*’re mighty people 
ter live at home, hyah. 
some o’ these gr ens on yer plate? Tney’re 
powerful well shortened.

FOR SALE. on a fileiity.23—(Special)—ClarkeNov.
FARM FOR SALE -Pleasantly situated on 

the Bell Isle within five minutes walk of 
Gray’s wharf, contai ilng 200 acres of land, 
good buildings,a broc c running by the house 
and barn, 40 acres c aared land, 15 acres of 

well timbered and a 
Apply to Annie and 
Kings county. 

11-k-lmo-w_____  ____

DO YOU BELCH GAS?
Jes' cut butter enurea. sensation» inH you hav 

ache—rem 
Nervilidh 
and cert^
dispel» thX gas, maki 

en some and free frwa distress 
«■ * just spier,Sd for Ci 

John," who hsd a decided “-weet tooth.” tefy, Stomacl%and B 
laid he preferred “ ong sweetening,” think- costs -My 26c. 
mg to secure an extra allowance of sugar; Dr. Hayndlton a

r tho\ton drops of Pqtefo's 
water is 

_ cure. Nemiline aided

Won’t ye hevintervale, the balanc 
nice young orchard, 
Jennie Gray, Belllsle

quick 
ation, 

imfortable

sweete

Will ye hev
FARM FOR SALE-I-The undersigned offeri I ,^nrt Bweet’een’ or long sweet’neu' in ye

cu*tlvatio’n,C<w’ll8twat ?ed has” .“good bous. I ooff e? S .me likes it one way 

two large barns, on< artesian well; situated | eenother." 
at Colllna, Kings coifcty, N. B., seven mile.

s easy. Inquire of New- 
Darld H. Rees.Moneoe

0e. Nerviline 
; Colic, Dyeen- 
Troublea, andI

it.from Apohaqni. Tern 
ton Sharp, Coltina, o: 
(Mass.)

M>jir W.lter Reed D<ad
Washington, Nov. 23—Major

Cure Coœtipation.
tom Walter '

Sell
port, D I v%
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Low Price Bedroom Su:WINFRED JOHNSTON WRITES OF HER HEW SOUTH AFRICAN HOME i

V
officers. Shortly another ambulance ar
rived from Mafeking, with the Innkkilling 
officers. After the first race luncheon was 
spread in the stage coach, and the ambu
lances, and everyone made merry.

The races, of course, are run on the 
English plan, all riding races. The most 
interesting, to me, was the Lloyd Lind
say competition. A team of four horses, 
ridden by S. A. C. men, rode over the 
coulee, jumping a hedge in one place and 
a bar in another. It was fun to see them 
try to keep the horses strictly abreast 
when they went over the obstructions. 
One team did very neat work, never 
jarring the bar they jumped; others 
knocked it over.

A Musical Afternoon.
Among the pleasant afternoons spent at 

Ottoshoop was one musical one. A man 
who, with a dramatic gesture, explained 
“music has been my ruin,” was trekking 
over to Jo’berg. His friend was on his 
way back to Mafeking. They came in to 
try our piano, and they sang, in turn, all 
afternoon. The strangest thing about it 
was they sang their own compositions, 
Kipling’s Song of the Banjo to a capital 
air, a genuine trekking song, composed 
while transporting ammunition to Bula
wayo, and sung to uproariously admiring 
comrades heside a real camp fire by a 
live soloist from the opera. The other 
man 
bush
tion, however, was an exposition of play 
ing the Dead March in Saul. The open 
ing notes were played gravely, then at 
the second bass chord the player sat on 
the key board, and rolled out an immense 
drum beat. The drollery of it was simply 
irresistible. ‘ ^

That is South Africa for you. Coming 
and going, all sorts and conditions of men.

WINTERED JOHNSTON.

burgher camps are, flying hither and 
thither over the country, trying to find 
places to eettle. Wd had them every day 
of the week at the Malmani hotel, doc
tors, druggists, accountants, men who are 
willing- to settle down on farms. We did 
best to boom Ottoshoop as a coming min
ing town, but I’m afraid a professional 
man would starve with the present, popu
lation. To every one of them we showed 
off the caves, to which we will soon have 
aquattens’ rights, if we keep on.

h!
i >-r • r.y,ESTABLISHED IE II OTTOS» WHICH 

HID I GOLD BOOM! WAS II ARMY
>.'! I > - > ■ i S ' " * ‘

POST DOHIHG THE WAR; HIS 
«EMI CUES BESOMED

ri
#

We illuatrifce below two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special pri 1 ' 

are grand value, well made in every way, finely finished, and have perfect mirrorjplates.

,‘V

ÊkThe Caves of Ottoihoop.
The caves at Ottoshoop are approached 

in a truly original way. A plot of ground 
fell in, with several trees, so the only 
way in is to climb down the trees. It’s 
fairly easy, after you have been up a tree 
to crawl down again, but to go it blind 
down a brand new tree is rather terrify
ing. I must record that, of all the people 
I watched climb down that tree (I always 
sat on top while Mies McLeod showed 
the caves), the fair Canadian carried off 
easy honore for agility. Some of the Eng
lish girls explained that they could jump 
ditches, and all that, but they generally 
had to be lifted off the bottom step.

The main cave winds around the central 
inçund. The surface dips at about an 
angle of 30 degrees, down to wdter so clear 
you can’t see it, am you suppose it Con
tinues to dip through to South America, 
but you take jolly good care, not to dip 
in to find out. Each one of the party 
carried a candle, and slips and crawls over 
mounds of rock. The whole place is black 
at night you could scarcely see your feet Off 
in the distance you hear a soft whirr, 
then a cheep, cheep, cheep; suddenly the 
soft whirr almost dashes out your candle, 
or just grazed your head, and you realize 
the whole place is simply alive with bats. 
Yen make the tour of the place, some
body asks you to kindly hold a caddie 
down a fearful chasm, while he crawls 
down to see what is below. Yon pretend 
to be brave and hold the flickering light, 
shading your eyes to peer into the black
ness to see he doesn’t fall off into space.

Arç Infernal Picture
What you see is millions of bats, whir

ring hither and 'thither with a frightened 
chfcep, cheep, and a steadily growing 
whirr. They pour up through the chasm 
until the air is thick with them. You 
hajhd the candle to the doctor, crawl over 

far a# possible from the gulf, crouch 
close to the ground and shriek at the in
fernal sight, River Styx, bats, lower ré
gions, most frightful placé I ever saw in 
my life.

No amount of stalactites, etagmalites 
anfl other wondrous formations could ever 
make t'hpse caves anything but hideous 
to me.

Some Here» Racing
Ottoshoop, for one day of its existence, 

wgs a sporty little place,. the fall race 
meeting was held there, or rather the 
spring race meeting in this blooming 
country. The officers ot the-S. A. C. worked 
hard, organizing the races, having mar-" 
quees put up, enclosing a paddock in 
temporary hedge, flagging out the 
It was jn a sheltered valley> with those 
ever waving reeds in the distant river 
bed, two miles from the village. We 
just beginning to wonder how we should 
get to the races when the ambulance, of 
ever.pleasant memory, drove up, and the 
S. A. C. officers from Mafeking invited us 

We thought
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’.t - ' SI 3.50. SI 4.50.corrugated iron housee vanished from the 
veldt, leaving another deserted village.

Ottoshoop, Transvaal, Oet. 8-Ma-feking 
» supposed to be the dreariest part of 
South,-Africa, Ike**'veldt. The veldt ie British Post During the War.
almost hwri; rolling, practically . During the war Ottoshoop was occupied
treeless. After the vain it will buret into by the British for six months. Then evacu- 
(i maso of wild flowers and waving grass, .ated.the people hustled off in a night to 
but the rail» have pot yet come, except Mafeking, out of harm’s way, leaving their 
those few violent 'showere that blew down valuables, pianos, boxes of ball ydresses, 
our marquees. everything to the mercy of the Boers w.ho

We drove to Ottoshoop, 22 miles, came in through the district for months, 
through a cold Scotch mist that hid the Only two women stayed, and a beby. One 
distant view. We passed a large fortifies- was the wife of a man who had gone 
tion that had beep held by the 'British for down to the coast after goods for his shop 
sometime—a square of stone wall, breast and couldn’t get track when the war broke 
high, with some few sand bags still re- out. She stayed to keep the property from 
maining on top. farther on roofless houses being looted; she had her baby, 
appeared through • the mist, the wrecks Of The other, her next door neighbor, re
farms. Beside one stood an empty wagon nutined with her, all alone in her tiny 
in whs* the burgher had been sent out house. They lived from hand -to mouth, 
from the camp to (build bimeef a hopie sometimes going far afield among the hid- 
ogain. Near Obtoehoop the desolation be- den Boers .in search of food. Finally the 
came more Apparent. Â fine large house commandant at Mafeking supplied them 
on the outskirts of itbe village had great with a cart and one small donkey to drive 
gape'in the wails, while in the mined into 'Mafeking fortnightly for supplies. It 
gardw « floek tif goat* was nibbling at was an all day journey, as the poor wee 
the vines On either side the village street dopkey had a heavy load, and must be 
were roofless walls, geytag with upright- outspanned once or twice to rest. Those 
ly holies where door and window frames women know what war means, quite as 
had béei tom out to-build camp fire for well as the burghers’ wives who were kept 
some flying eehntm. Floors also had' gone and fed by the British while their hus
tle wey el all available wood. The 6. A. bands fought.
C. men were living in a house without Chj|(J &t L,uon |„ ÇleinlinsM

ÿg EMT.ÏÏ.Ï'tX* w-u. - U a. ' -«**1
repaired. Only two housee were left up- Ottoshoop very much the same as we had 
touched in the village. To one df these we done at Setiagoh, only we had a corru-

ed iron school house this time, and a 
tchman for an assistant. He taught 

thfm religion and arithmetic for beginners.
The principal lesson I taught them was 

to oo’me to school with dean hands and 
faaes. The first day two out of 28 were 
wflat you might call clean, and I told the 
rest -to dabble a little in soap and water. 
They didn’t, so I marched the whole 28 
down to the furrow (for irrigation.) The 
boys lined up on one side and the g>ls 
on the other. Each side had a piece of 
soap, supplied by me, and one verÿ hard 
and eerapey little brush for the crowd. 
They labored hard, while I stood by and 
encouraged, rescuing sundry pinafores 
from ruination io the flood. They felt so 
delighted at the iUfproved appearance of 
their hands that they al&o washed their 
faces, and presented them to me to be 
dabbed off with one small handkerchief.

Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mi)

WRITE FOR PHOTOS Of BEDROOM FURNITURE.

gave us queer Australian songs of the 
The gem of, the whole collec

I •
man.
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DOWLING BROS.

More Bargains-Ladies'Winter Jacket
Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets) Heavy Blaek Beaver Cloth Jackets, Î;

21 to 23 inches long, Sizes 32, 34, 36 a1 
38, Silk and satin linings.

Worth $10, $12 and $15.
Now

The largest retail distributors of Ladles’ Jac. 
Capes and Blouse Waists In the Maritime P,

THE SAVINGS Bâ5TK QF HEALTH
Is lots of red | 
nourish and in-^ 
blood is thin an<
It supplies the i 
phosphorous and 
lost etrimarth u 
an u

blood to ; 
Fbly. If you® 
ruse Werrozony^

its
n, and
spirits.

(PUed Atorativ^for t 
Ik, a* tig rim-dglro ; it j 
te, ail di

résiy
ie ise; 21 to 83 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 86.

Worth $7.50
For $2.00

m - 3 unlineii and
7 with mercerized lining,.. ;

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,

thi
t nerves

stem too hfjJHiy for dis
es» to exis® *>0 tonic dels so much 
go* in k eh**time as gFrozone. Get 
it today frou*|ny drug»t for 50c per 
box, or six bottles for $2.50. Sold by A. 
Chipman Smith & Co.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

on,
... $3, $4 andkes

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets
21 to 30 inches long. Sizes 32, 34, 36 and 

38. Silk and satin linings.
Worth $7, $10 and $12.

Now..

as
I

21 11 23 inches 1 in/, s zes 31, 34 and 36. 
W ith - àtin and silk linings.
W-ierth $10, $12 am $15.

Now.

i

to-!

■ • • ...$3, $4 and $5gadrove, » litOe oermiguted iron structure
with the

greyest dUBcnltyrim Japdfe^ had beea 
persuaded to give up one of them t» W 
*wo Canadian teach ere.

In front vrete tuB Hue gum trees, house 
plant*- bloomed on the verandah, pear 
blossoms adorned our dressing table, while 
doom io the river- bed the toll reedh gtis- 
tened prie ogrinet a,b»ctignound of purple 
pink peaph blossoms. It was * transfor
mation scène from the' flying dirit of the 
laager.

$2, $3, and $^

95 King Strer*
•:.............. *of Conr «noil rooms. It The British war office notify that re

cruits will not in future be accepted for 
the corps of hussars unless they are at least 
five feet four inches in height.

t- <DOWLING BROTHERS, •
ÎT:REMARKABLE RELICS.mmm 1 n! Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyr,

- • • 1 , ;*• ? t* • m

>' 18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR -

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, CoIcl, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

( .Orders have been given from the British 
war office that) the ,army service dress is 
not to be worn by soldiers when walking 
out on furlough, oj -, .

-: - .1i‘-£ -it*-•
London, Nov. 23.—The excavations on 

tjle site of1 ‘St. '' Augustine’s Abbey, Can- 
..terbuiy, have,brought to light the leaden 

'coffin and coffin-plate of Abbot Ulric I 
, (085-1006), And a body of another abbot 

wrapped in rilk vestments, much de
cayed, with pieces of copper guilt clasps. 
Niimerbus fragments of Carved marble, 
brightly-planed stones, gilded pinnacles, 
and figure-heads have also been unearthed.

» RINGING IN-THE
This is an unfeilii 

if not checked wjl 
deafness. The rin* 
ozone, whiedi if ■; 
prevents the lirai 
spreading. Oayi'Hi 
ringing in the 
mane

eqnrse.
ign catarrh,

Once It Had a Ç iljd Boom.
Ottoshoop is. napied from the owner of 

the farm. Qtto, hie.jhojge. Some ten years 
ago the place had a regular gold boom. 
The 'Malmatti River was to tum out a 
second Witwatererand, and Ottoshoop an
other Johaunertmrg. Companies were or
ganised, abases floated, plants installed, 
miners crowded l^tivdy town of gold 
seekers, mining engineers, boarding house 
keepers, Sprang up. Then it was d ecover- 
ed that the whole country was a mass of 
•ubtertanean water cetrreee, end the pro
em of mining weald be extra expensive. 
The unrerteioifor ever rince the Jeanieeon 
raid made people «nwiDing to pot in the 
large capital necessary, so one by one the

r ■tin«ely
^ifydy is

condity firoin 
zone quickl 
hèad noises

in
were

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept, 28, 1896» saye:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally nseJ, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say OHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and tts 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Us best 
recommendation. ’ *

Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn,' .j
—OR. J. COILLia BROWWB (late ' .00 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a RBME 
denote whloh .he coined the word OH en 
DEN®. Dr. Browne la the SOILS INom p 
OR, and aa the oompoeltlon o£ GH . 
DYN® cannot posalblr tie discovered ; S» 
alyels (organic «ubïtances defying eiipg a, 
eition) and since his formula has never Is m 
published, it 1a evident that any atati ft 
to the effect that a compound la lieu. ft 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorbdyne must b*.' I

This caution is necessary, as mâny-s-1 
sons deceive purcharers by false fepret V 
tions. -* •

the
per-

1 deeheas. For 
péri of tie Ætem, Bron- 

chitig AstflfcE Lung or Th*at Troubles, 
Cetarrhozoi^Ss e specific, Jnd is guaran
teed to pertinently cuTofr your money 
hack. Large rize^, fll.06^trial size, 25c. 
Druggists or Poleon & Go., Kingston, Ont. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Fills Cure Constipation.

Viafall to go over with them. 
th« ambulance would be torn asunder on 
the way down the hill, but we arrived 
alive. AH the S. A. C. men were there, 
all the people from the surrounding coun
try (mighty few) with their carts out- 
spanned, a huge stage coach from Zeerust 
that had been done up for the occasion, 
after being out in the sun and rain all 
through the war, on top of it a bevy of 
exceedingly well dressed girls and some

mCati ii
The Force of Example

Next day a very big boy, when school 
should be going in, realized he was not 
immaculate and made a bold dash off for 
the river. Such is the force oE example 
upon a primitive people. I only wish I 
could burn them into a big bath tub and 
soak them in hot water.

Just at present all the employes of the

m \r*
\s*

Dr. U Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

O

A(^AA/ />Home is the place where you grumble 
the most and are treated thq best. V »

ed. 7W

Dr. J. Collis Browne’slChlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE W< 
stated publicly in court that DR. OCMt5 
DROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENr 
of OHLORODYNB, that the whole story 
the defendant Fretmau was deUbenately 
true, and he regretted to eay that It . 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July1

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

:
({ ijF

: --ÿ?;; . ÿfeg «Jftyg

t Sfe ï*

5........ :

mmm IMPORTANT CAUTION.
TME IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNÎ90RUPUD0U9 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, le., Is. Mod., 2s. ld.8. 
and 4s. 6.

•W Lj -Z

mE-: i -V

Dr.J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
la the TRUE PALMATIVE in Neural, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache. Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURE*No fange is conjplete with
out a practical basting door 

' —should’be just large enough 
I to baste a roast, shift a fan, 
I etc., and yet not large 
I enough to Cfjiil the oven.

J.T. DAVENPORT, 83 Or eat Russell 
St London W. C.

y \

CLAIMED 10 BE WIFE 
Of « HEW BRUNSWICKER.

HÉf DON’T GO TO A
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

-3i'.u
■K:

:

: iUntil you have seen the Yesr Boo* 
of Fredericton Business Collage, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and

end address on af 
will get It with- f

[ Woman, Arrested In Boston as Dis
orderly, Makes a Statement. l -< 4Typewriting courses.

Send your name; O post card and you 
out delay. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, - FWmfcipal.'
Frederictort, i’Ivt'B.

essaessae*

1r V/
Boston, Nov. 24—(Special)—A woman 

claiming to be the wife ot a New Brutia- 
wioker named Montgomery,* was before 
Judge Uewey in municipal court today 
charged with being disorderly, ishe told 
the judge her husband is at his father’s 
home in Canada ill of consumption. She 
and Montgomery, she said, were married 
here in June. For some time she has 
been living in Chelsea. Montgomery had 
an office in «Boston before he became ill. 
Judge Dewey discharged the woman.

Ii :

Mel\ *
i
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Wanted s <tiood hustling
Agents in every ^unrepresented
district to sell / The Daib]i 

Hère is a

S

are\auipped vvitjft this and 
all odfcr device* necessary ■ 
for gooukpokingf

Has a rich hickel dress I 
and a handsome design, I 

which makes ii an ornament ft 
in the neatest kitchen.

1 Telegraph.A Highland ceilidh has been formed in 
Liverpool.

ii

chance for wi<|e awake boyi 
to malie some

;<L
Shipbuilding. ey-.

H
Raymond’» shipyard, established over 50 

years ago, is open to contract for the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and speci
fications furnished. Correspondence solicit-

CROSBY & LANDERS,
Port Maitland, N. 8.

Write for particulars to
mm

‘ ““ . ft- Telegraph! Pah. Go.i-Vi? • •' ed.--A■41 i •X
QUEEN SQUARE, ONE OF ST. JOHN'S BEAU IY SPO rS. t-lE-U-nr I■:Write for catalogue. 1;

ét. John, N. B.THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
A mofe suitaible location than Quèen quare in which to have a public beauty 

spot could scarcely be conceived of within the city limits. Adjacent to the busi
ness streets and chief commercial houses, yet it possesses quietness and seclusion.

The view from the square is exceptionally fine, the bay, the island, the distant 
wooded promontory make the outlook difficult to surpass.

The northern side pf the square is made up of some of the best residences in 
the city, one of which is the old Governor Boyd home, purchased by P. S. Mac- 
Nutt, and later from him toy John H. Thomson. It was in this building that, 
during the ..visit of the Duke of York, the Earl of Min to and suite took up their 
quarters. Near the northeastern corner of the square is the Simeon Jones residence, 
where the Duke and Duchess of York, now the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
lived during their visit to the city.

Several yeans ago a large number of trees, known as the split leaf birch, were 
planted in the square, and are growing into sturdy beauty.

There are other varieties, which, together with the flowers that are planted 
and cared for, sake the spot one of attra ctivenesa.

One of the city’s beauty spots, a quiet, rest-inviting place, is Queen square. 

With its grassy plots, its pretty flower beds, its surroundings of some of the city a 
finest residences, its elevation giving a view of the bay as you look down Charlotte 

street, it is a good place for one who wants his mind withdrawn for a time from

EPPS’S COCOA :

-

Landing IMcCIarys An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold in I lb. tins, labeled J AS.

EP^S&Co , id., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

M
the cares of life. " \

If you sicken of the odors and clash of the streets; if you tire of lending your 
jaded presence to the thousands who troop through its grit and grime, if you 
weary of it all and yearn for some quiet corner where man and his handiwork is not 
so aggressively thrust before you, there’s something about that big green space 
that seems to beckon kindly to you and say:—

“Gome over here, old man, and tell us all j’our troubles; come on over, now, 
and let’s hear what you’ve got to say.” And if it’s a warm day along in summer, 

would be exercising a praiseworthy wisdom if you skip briskly over and permit

I .
Makers of the “Sunshine" 
Furnace and “Cornwall" 
Steel Range.

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver,

St. John, N.B.

400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “ Victor Feed ;
100 Cases Canned Goods.JHfin

.'toEPPS'S COCOA ■'EJAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union 8tre«so-

“if i
13 'y

you
the streets and stuffy offices to do without you, even if it résulté in a dignified
Caution from the head of the film.

Giving Strength & Vigour,
1. !
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